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PROPOSED NEW SCHOOL BUILDING FOR PLYMOUTH

Last Tuesday noon at the Hotel
Mayflower, with a record attendance
of fifty-nine members out of a total
of sixty-one. rile Kiwauis Club held
The fifth ineetnig of the Woman's their annual election of officers for
Bad news, regardless of what- it is*
Club will be held iu the Crystal din the year 1930.
about, always travels faster than good vious years and to speculate on the
ing room of the Hotel Mayflower.
Rev. Dr. F. A. Lendrum. pastor,
news. And bad news gains fresh ini- prosix'cts for the suctx'^diug year. Iu
Friday, December 6th, at 2:15 o’clock.
petus and increased momentum evi/r.v doing this in our business we find that
The program for the afternoon will Methodist Episcopal church, was elect
time it is repeated. The bad news go this year has shown a very substantial
be in charge of the drama group with ed president, and will take his oath of
ing the rounds just now is all this increase over any previous year and
Mrs. It. E. Cooper as chairman. Miss ollice and assume the leadership of
this
organization
beginning
Januurv
1,
talk about "hard times." Many of us has far exceeded our predictions made
Johnson of the High' school has
felt Unit much of this talk was care at the first of the year. We are espe
graciously consented to present a one 15)30.
Dr. Lend rum is no new-comer into
lessly repeated, and that it was not cially optimistic and enthusiastic with
act play to be given by the Junior
High dramatic club, entitled. "No the ranks of Kiwauis; lie received his
justified by the fads., Some of iln* regard io the outlook for next year."
Signed.
transfer from the Bay City Kiwanis
stories repeated and predictions made
Girls Admitted.”
P. J. W1EDMAN.
Cast—Irene Humphries, William Club, and joined the ranks of the local
were htird t<? reconcile with the con
Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Tharns, Daniel Carmichael, ltuih club immediately upon his arrival in
st rue; ive efforts being made by Presi
Mnrcn. Rosemary West, Odene Hitt. Plymouth as pastor of the Methodist
dent Hoover-anil industrial, commer
"Knocking limy
a «Dior but it
Vera Wotsls, Donald Bronson.
church. With his three years of iiiemcial. nsricullinal. ami labor holders
If a man
The Giris' Glee Club which consists bership in the Bay City Kiwauis Club,
throughout the country, or to bring won't close a contract.
of the following members:
llazel ami yis livt; years of activity in the
the comparison el. -er to home, the doesn't get a :lirill -.nt of his dailyRathburn, Maurine Dunn. Katherine local club. Dr. Letidrum taki s t he
dire predictions being overheard work his work i-n't lug cnougli for him
Nichol. Margurite Wood, Doris Holla- reigns on January 1st. as the be-;
around Plymouth were in direct oppo or cDo lie isn't hig enough for his job.
way, Jean Strong,' Doris . (jalliiuore. qualified man the Plymouth flub has
sition to the decidedly encouraging You will succeed best wlnai you put
Dorothy Hubert, will render several ever had. During the past year. Dr.
forecasts being made by Detroit bank the restless anxious side of your af
songs aicompauied by MWs Gladys Ia/ndrum has served on several im
ers. manufacturers, realtors, and other fairs out of ypur mind and allow the
restful to live in your thoughts.
Schrader at the piano.
portant committees: anil has always
business leaders.
"Vonditions are largely what you
given most willingly his time and ser
A few of us met to talk the situa- make
them, not what they seem to be.
vices for the good of the club.
ilon over. None of lis- fclt alarmed, If thoughts were put into figures yon
A HANDSOME
As chairman of the Education Com
nor was our eonliib-nee in the future might find your totals satisfactory and i
mittee and Welcome New Members
shaken by tlie <terics we were hearing,
Dr. Lcndruin has demon
believing that busitie.« would go on in ‘merchants of Plymouth. c,-tn show an
NEW AMBULANCE Committee,
strated many times his knowledge of
spile of what many |ns.p1e were say ineh-ase in Imsine—, ami conditions
Kiwauis
ideals
and objectives which
ing. but our common si-nso i..hl us iliai normal for 1025) ami face 15130 with
SCHRADER BROS. RECEIVE ONE
The
proposed
Community
Center,
of
1
games
per
tveek.
or
a
series
of
mentioned
bonds
will
he
between
$1.40
hafe been an inspiration to all Kiwanif these disiribiuiiig tftprics were not
OF THE FINEST VEHICLES
Why then all this talk
ames during the winter season, and $1.50 per thousand valuation cheeked or at l<a-t toned down lire lonlidinee.
ians.
His frequent trips to outside which t ins arc here shown of tin* ex- '
OF THIS KIND IN THE
cadi team carrying eight players 1 which would mean that the added lax public's eoiitblcuee luigln be sliakeil .about hard times'.-"
clubs to address Kiwaniaus has terior of the building and first floor '
COUNTRY.
Signed.
'*
plan,
is
to
be
voted
on
December
10.
•¡.ns
that
04
-young
men
have
an
on
the
average
home
would
not
exceed
brought him to the forefront as an
and business might bo impaired as a
A E. BI.I NK.
1!>25>, as per notice in this week's Mail.1
rtunity for definite wholesome ex- the value of the free basketball games result. We did not ear«' to make this
authority on Kiwauis principles.
Schrader Bros, have received a , His election to the presidency of the
Rluiik Bros.
Blue prints for the proposed building
These guafos are free to the which it would he jiossible for tlie a personal i<4We. .and luive not asked
handsome new Cadillac ambulance to ’lymouch club lor 193U, becomes au may lie seen by calling at the ollice ol' ptthli .-. which nitfyus that the public owners of the home to see.
anyone io'<l;ai‘e out- viewpoint. We
add to their already splendid equip-, ihonor
»pimrtuuilj- to sjieiid enjoyab
When young people are busy during decided tiial ihe only fair .and ..accur
well deserved and rightly earn the superinti-ndciir. of schools, calling
menu Tin* new ambulance is the last
on Mrs. Ada Murray at the Wayne evenings watching the 21 community heir leisure hours with wholesome ate method to employ to gel at tin'
word iu vehicles of this kind, and is i ed.
Conn I y Library, or I-'. J. Pierce at games without anyxeosf whatever.
ports ami rc< rent ion. tlieir possibility true business situation in Plymouth
one of the finest ever built by the ' The following are the 1930 ollicers, i lie Plymouth United Savings Branch
Every community..needs a place in •f going wrong and ending in crime or was to go ;o some'of the representa
Plymouth Kiwauis Club:
Cadillac Motor Co.
Batik.
which it< young people may partici li'lionor to themselves. ilieir parents tive business men of Plyniou'.h. and
President—Rev. Dr. 1’. A. Leudrum
The body of the car is white with
Communities which now have Com pate in and enjoy the privilege of uni iln- coinnm;.hy.
materially les- ask them for statements for publica
Viee-l’res.—Irving J. Pierce
black trim ami chromium wheels. Tinmunity Centers qii-ak nnquulilicdly of walehiiig recreational" games w ithout
tion. Secretary Moore was delegated
Trustee—Dr. Luther l’cck
driver's compartment is upholstered
>
their effect upon theiF young people. prohibitive expense.
lett. His
Ao questions to inti rvh tlie
There are practi
in blue niohair. while the patient's com-- Treasurer--George II. Robinsoir
For instance. Ypsilhiiti, since the
At the present lime, limpid lack c1'
follow :
•
’
•mining
lie

before
ilio
public
partment is of blue leather. Tin* ambu-1 Directors—Harold Jolliffe, Oscar building of its gymnasium at its Ccn- f.ieiliiie.--. I’lymotiili is ntiaple to carry
illess to point out
iJlt should be
lance is equipped with an electric fan. ! S.-ibom. Roger Vaughn, Albert Gayde. ir.-il High School, lias a dcfiiilt'e recrea on community center wofk such a< issue ;
nld
olili! inlluord to luiild the Ilia; nothing 1
flower vases, radio, hot and cold run- | Charles L. l-'inlaii, Russell ltoe, Dr. S. tional program, a portion of which wad be |H»-sible if the people elect to
of high principle
.uilding?
ning water, hot water heat, a com- | X. Tharns
cor.si-ts of eight basketball learns rep iiiiihl the necessary rooms.
1 DELEGATION
OIEIGHTEEN
pletely «qui|>i>ed nursery department,
rd mu to build the ami eharm-u r like lose approached
resenting different groups in the cotnAs stat.-d in last we.-lt's Mail. ill •
that
publicly aim niñee
tin i
PLYMOUTH MtYS ATTENDS
compart men Is for linen and complete
ntuiiiiy outside of school who play e"-t p'-r thousainl to pay the above mñding?
talking to them I
change of bedding.
telephone con- ;
-aressed the fact that the eliainbir of
ncets the fHtfieiit's apartment with the1 Arthur Pugsley Comes
The Bly
lelvgu'.mti .,f eighteen
i-ointm :'i e group who «-it! me t-> .-ee
driver. In fact, there is nothing lack
Grand Rapids l'ur the
Hum <aw-untiling alarming in the <iling in this hospital on wheels to give
eliiy-si
innu.-i!
State older
To
Penniman
Alien
imiion. am] that we were not asking
the path'i:! every Comfort and conven
lifer,-n
dining tlie Tliankslit-nt for lieliberately stininla:i\i Boys' lioliik
ience that it is possible to provide.
Tbe eighteen l'lymstatements.
In
other
words,
we
wantThe old ambulance will be kept in '
,uys. representatives of the Hi-Y
ini no more ilian a calm, dispassionate outh ITor,
service also, and this will give the | II. 11. Lush, manager of the Penni
-li ,-liib. various churches and
i analysis of what they really feel abou; ,-lub.
Schrader Bros, ample equipment of, man Allen theatre, announces the en
Sunday-schools, and uf high school
,
their
business
and
business
conditions
gagement
of
Arthur
T.
Pugsley,
pre

this kind.
,
-hisses,
travel,*<1
with the Wyandotte
in general. I was met with a tine reSchrader Bros, are to be congratu mier organist, who will preside over
by bus, to the furniture
i spouse. Some of Ihe statements^I re- «h-legation
lated on their efforts to give Plymouth the big pipe organ at the local theatre
city of Michigan. This group of boys
Icvived
follow.
Others
will
ttppcar
in
next
Sunday
and
Monday,
December
8
»he b^-st equipment that money will
was treated to the uni«]u«* exjH'rienee
anil 5). Mr. Pugsley is an organist of
future issues."
k»y.
of meeting with 1-150 other hoys from
international repute. He comes to
the state of Michigan, for the purpose
Plymouth following successful engage
ijf ln-.-ii-iii;r ii|spirat-iomil .-.peeiihe», viral
—
“
it
is
|34>.
‘
i
iilmr
(Art.
i.lmt
every
onco
Kiwanians Hear
ments as feature organist for the Stan
in a while a wave of pessimism scn'tns discussions, and participating in the
ley company of Philadelphia; the Pulito mov«; across the consciousness of the solution of the serious problems con
theatre circuit of New York, and
Union Trust Official lix.
Ann-riean p«'ople, like a cloud across fronting boys or high school age.
the Ixtew circuit.
More recently he
the sun, and many ]>eoplo Snnanliately ! Some of the noted speakers were:
has been a solo organist in Cleveland,
begin to complain and to carry bad ¡Coach Arnos A. Stagg. University of
Alltert Gayde, chairman of the pro where he achieved national ¡topularity
Chicago, 'The Grand old Man uf Foottales from «loot- to door.
-am committee of last Tuesday's as a result of the weekly air program
"We seetn to be passing through ' ball:" Dr. Rolalnd Scltlocrb. minister
Meeting of the Kiwanis Club held in over WTAM.
such a phase just now and it hehooves of The Hyde Park Baptist church: Dr.
the crystal dining room of the Hotel
The new organist is a student of
each of us to stop, look and take in Arthur ltcigh. the National S;nd<mt
Mayflower, introduced; as his guest synchronization, and he aims constant
ventory ami see jn<t what lias happen Secretary for China: and David E.
speaker, Carl F. Behrens, an outstand I>• for perfection in scoring his music
ed. AVe find that the stock market Lonquist, connected with tlie program
ing authority as an economist, from to the mood of the scene depicted upon
went up and up. then down, then down division of the Chicago Y. M. C. A.
the offices of the Union Trust Com the screen.
Mr. Pugsley is also a
Matty well known Michigan mcn-Jioth
some more. What of it!
pany of Detroit
singer of exetqHinnal ability.
Next
"The sun still shines as regularly in education and in Y. M. C. A. t^’ere
Mr. Behrens gave an interesting Sunday and Monday evenings he will
as tistyk we have just gathered one the leaders of disetissiuh groups,
talk on t.he Business Condition of Ti>- sing the following popular song hits.
The Plymouth delegation Included:
of th/riin-gesr emits in onr history.
day. taking for his theme "Our Pros "Singing in the. Rain:" "Your Mother
Most of u< h ive ph my ....... at. plenty l-'ri’ik Allis,m. liar.,Id ;'-i.-..i,<. Lester
perity Panic.”
lie explained his and Mine," and "Orange Blossom
to wear and pb-tity of ftn-1 to keep n • Daly. Edward DePorter. John Randall.
them«; lty subdividing it into three Time.”
Charles Ball; Claude Ro. !: -r. Harvey
warm, so why complain'.'
distinct parts, first. "The Causes:”
Mr. Pugsley was born in England,
•aid Ilondur;,. S -we Dudek.
I "Let us till join with lTt-shlcM
second. “Comparisons to other panics;" but came to Canada with his parents
rl- Ri
Bill
II« nt)
Louis
!
Hoover
and
work
for
prosiierity.
Avoid
and third. "The Future Outlook."
I while he was yet tin infant. He rei l lie knock,-r .-k you would .-^ person Stiatib. Fred Shear, Gale Kenyon,
“It was the worst ]»anie in Wall l turned Io England to complete his
cimile-, R. agle au-I K nu-;' i Gust,
Street's history, at least in pea'-«- musical training, attending Triuity
Lo.iu pul a". :v his ii-anm-v. It;ippi!ies< Mr. Emet!-. Ill Y adiisbr, a,-,.. mpanied
times, rcoonl breal :ttg in magnitude College at Cambridge.
During tin’
: i e.-i- ii .if ns. •'Reussioù gr mp<
and in wide spread losses; loir it w«< late war. lie served with the First
•ft pr
aihleti
i I dri
entirely a new kind of panic.
The Canadian Battalion. Ho wa< serious
Me
ill- .
panics of rhe past were brought about ly wounded. ;fnd since that time, he
e,-pe.-..,l
,b
these boys
It
by somifldiig .fui'dainenlally wrong has devoted himself exclusively to
thing to I
on-li a con
r<’ our rrwith finance and business: but this
FLOOR
1
‘
I.AN
OF
THE
PROPOSED
new
school
building
and
gymnasium,
to
In*
built
in
Plymouth.
i'!
• • niake
purely a speculative stock-market pan
!-

OLDER BOYS’
CONFERETE AT
.
GRANO RAPIDS

ok,

inveì

ic.

"The Pilgrims landed with no idea
of the potential re-nurces of the coun Friend of Slayer
try. but as lime rolled on people
realized this potentiality. About war
Held To Trial
time the people of this country realiz
ed what tb - forces of nature could do.
v In Man’s Death
We certainly realized the effectiveness
of onr resources. The panics of 15)2021 resulted from "producing at topZygmund Czarneeki, accused with
epeed.” Before the war we had prices
inflated, bur after the war there came Joseph Malick of first degree homicide
a change—a deflation.
\ for the fatal shooting Nov. 22, of Ma“I do not think this prosperity panic- lick’s father. Frank, a Nankin town
will be prolonged or that it will bring ship farmer, was bound over for trial
abowt serious depression.
Business in Circuit Court at his examination
won't be greatly depressed, and my Monday, before Judge James M. Jef
opinion is, the troube will terminate fries in the Court of Common Pleas,
Czarneckl was remanded to the county
by spring.
“Brokers loans which had reached Jail without bond.
Into the millions have dropped- very N Malick, 19 years old, confessed that
decidedly. This is an Important fac he shot and killed his father.- He
tor in the stock market. It’s the un waived examination, and pleaded
digested securities that worries. It’s guilty three day^ afterithe shooting.
Testimony by ; Malick, in which he
»he rotten stocks that have been un
loaded. The auto Industry is going to told how Czarneckl had given him the
be a big help to this country, and al revolver with which he shot his father,
though the business situation showed was responsible for the binding over
a big slacking off In November there for trial of Czarneckl. Stephen Davwill be an upward trend In the near ldow, assistant prosecuting attorney,
future.”
conducted the examination.

ELECTION NOTICE!
Special election will be held at the Central High School
Monday, December 16. 1929, for the purpose of determining
whether District No. 1 fractional of Plymouth Township.
Wayne County. Michigan shall borrow the sum of $190.000.00
and issue bonds of said district therefore for the purpose of
erecting and furnishing an addition to the Central Grade
School and a High §chool gymnasium; and buying additional
sites in said district.

Polls of said election will be open at the Central High
School between the hours of 8 A. M. and 8 P. M. on said De
cember 16, 1929, for said special election.
Signed,

ADA S. MURRAY, Secretary, *
Board of Education.

New 1930 License
Plates Go On Sale

PLYMOUTH BESÄTES
DEARBORN TONIGHT

Women Voters Will

■ tu-.vn

al.

le,-

,1 -I. :
, lias ...... .

’i" profit be-1 io aüend.

I ad ai d I

li.:--k l'ur niiii'i' ;ii;
Hold Luncheon • inrii'soticus iitii
uf lnisincs<. ,

jink-

When Jerusalem
Was Captured

incut is i-iiricln-d by this «•x|icrieiW,t>
i that h is (.iffii-d us tltnutgii wars and
The new 1930 auto license plates
Reservations arc being made for lit- panics.
went on sale at the local office of the I The Plymouth High School debating i League of Women Voters' luncheon to
“Business like everything else has
secretary of state, on Liberty street. I team will meet Dearborn in tlie sec j be held at the Hotel Mayflower, Mon- its ujts and downs, but we s«'e no good I Rev. A. P. Rickard of Whitmore
Monday morning.
The first set of ond debate iu the preliminary series ' day, December 9, at 12:30 o'clock.
reason for not looking on ihe bright I Lake, an ex-British soldier, will be
plates was issued to Charles Schroed tonight. Friday, December 6, at 8:15,
Members are privileged to bring a side of things now when everything the sjieaker at the Methodist.* Episco*
er, ,and the number was S34-001. The at Dearborn High School. The Plym guest, but in order to give others au under the sun. except the stock mar pal church on Sunday evening, Decem
new plates are of a yellow background outh team Í6 the same as that which opportunity to enjoy this luncheon and ket, is favorable. We expect the com ber s. Mr. Rickard served with the
with black figures, just the reverse of met Ypsilanti, November 15, that is, hear Siijit. George A. Smith and the ing year will be normal and are mak British forces during the World War
the 1929 plates. The sale of plates Marian Gust, Harold Stevens and Les High School Orchestra, a cordial in ing our plans accordingly.”
as a private soldier in the Duke of
has been going on briskly since Mon ter Daly. The judges in this debate vitation is given tp all women inter
Cornwall's Light Infantry, and saw
Signed.
day, and the rest of the month will are: Miss Smith of Cass Technical ested if reservations are made by Mrs.
E. C. HOUGH, V. P. & Treas., service in India: Aden, Arabia: and
see many anto owners securing their High School. Detroit, ahd Mr. Cobault Paul WIedipan by Friday evening, De
in Palestine, over a period of approxi
Daisy Mfg. Co.
mately five years.
new plates.
/
and Mr. Lewis of Northwestern High cember 6th. Tickets are S5c.
Mr. Plachta, the local manager, has School, Detroit. Plymouth will uphold
“It is my opinion that the commun The speaker will take as his subject:
Supt Smith will speak on "The
arranged to have plenty of help to the affirmative side of the question, Needs of Plymouth.” The Plymouth ity Is in a splendid financial condition “With General Allenby in Palestine,"
take care of the applicants, and there “Resolved. That a judge or board of High school orchestra, under the as evidenced from the Savings De and will tell of his experiences during
will be no long waits at any time.
judges should be substituted for the direction of Miss Gladys Schrader, posits in this institution. Savings De the campaign in the Holy Land. It
jury in all trials In the state and mu will play several selections, and an posits. representing thrift and pros was on December 9, 1917, when the
interesting
report
of the state perity of a community, have showed a surrender of the Holy City, Jerusalem,
PLYMMOUTH
GIRL
GETTING nicipal courts in Michigan.”
The Plymouth team is going into convention of the Michigan League of steady increase throughout the year. took place, though General Allenby
READY’ FOR DRAWING
the debate tonight with but one objec Women Voters held at' Flint, will be The Christmas Savings Clubs have in did not make his official entry until De
CONTEST
tive in view, to do onr best, give our given by Judge Phoebe Patterson.
creased 12% over the totals of 3928. cember 11 of that year. The speaker
best and better, regardless of whether
“The Officers and Directors of the will tell something of the perilous
Miss Sarah Jane White, daughter of we win or lose.
Plymouth United Snvlnes Bank are fighting before the capture of the city,
Mr. and Mrs. George White. Jr., is
There Is nothing certain in debate
forward to a continuation of and other facts concerning the cam
Young Man Honored looking
getting ready for the next drawing work. To win. a team must keep
this growth and are planning for a paign.
and painting contest which is to take driving, working, all the time. Each
bigeer and. better year in 1930.”
|
---------------------place December 3. nt the Commercial individual must give all he or she
Signed.
Art School in Detroit.
Sarah Jane possesses and more, too, if they are to
Frederick C. Lendrum, elder son of
Cn.AS. A. FTSnER. President.
Becker-Freeman
took part in the contest which was win debates. With this attitude, how Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Leudrum, has been
Plymouth United Savings Bank.
held September 27. and received fourth ever. we cannot be far from success. winning signal honors in the scholas
prize. She is working hard for th«? Dearborn, in all likelihood, has a tic world.
Mr. Lendrum, who is a
“It is rather difficult for me to ex
Miss Blanche A. Freeman, daughter
strong team, all debaters from last senior in the gchool of medicine at Ann plain a feeling of depression that I
first prize tliis time.
Mrs. A. C. Proeknow. and Byron. H.
year. Rut Plymouth has a progress .Arbor, on December 9, will be initiat do not have. The telephone business I of
Becker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L
ROTARIANS HEAR INTERESTING ing team, and a progressing team is ed into the all-campus national honor in Plymouth and surrounding terri Becker, were unitMl In marriage
hard to beat.
We have advanced fraternity, Phi Kappa Phi. and on Fri tory has enjoyed a very fine growth
November 28tli, at high
TALK
steadily since tlie first debate, and are day, December 13, lie will be initiated during 1929 anil we feel that it is one Thursday,
loaded for almost anything.
into the Alpha ©mègo Alpha, the na of the best barometers of business that noon, at the St. Andrew^ Episcopal
The members of the Plymouth Ro
We are going to a strange platform tional medical honor fraternity. Mr. exists. That we have confidence in chapel. Ann Arbor. It was an Episco
pal double ring ceremony over which
tary Club heard a very interesting to debate tonight, and we should like Lendrum graduativi fromr Ohio Wes
talk by Rev. Fr. F. C. Lefevre. chair to see as many Plymouth people pres leyan University, 392G, with Phi Beta 1930 is evidence«! by our expansion Rev. R. L. Harris, assistant rector,
program for the year. It is planned officiated.
man of the local International Service ent ns possible.
Kappa honors.
to
spend
twenty-five
millions
In
Mich

Forrest B. Hubert of this place, and
committee at their luncheon hour last
igan for new buildings and telephone Mrs. Mena Williams of tNew Castle,
Friday.
CANTON GIRL PASSES AWAY
JOSEPH MAYNARD PASSES AWAY plant. No curtailment of this program Pa., were witn^ses.
is expected.”
The conple will be at home to their
DEMAND EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY
Hazel M. Griegs, aged* 17 years,
Signed.
friends after December 10. at 324 Ann
Joseph Maynard, aged 58 years, of
danebter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ROY E. CROWE, Mgr..
street. The bride ic a graduate of
The demand for better grade pecans Griggs, passed away at the home of ¡6 South Main street, died in the U.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. the Plymouth High School of the class
far exceeds the supply. The quality her parents in- Canton township Sat of M. hospital, Ann Arbor, Tuesday
of '26. and has a position in the Pi-m
of the 1929 crop is excellent, but the urday. November 30. after a short afternoon. Funeral services will be
“As the year of 1929 is ahont to onth United Savings Bank, while the
crop is unusually short. The Albany. Illness.
Funeral services were held held this. Friday, afternoon at 2:00 come to a close, one has a tendency to groom is a’so a graduate of the local
Georgia district has a fair supply but from the home Tuesday afternoon at o’clock from the Schrader Bros. Fun look back over the past year an«l
Alabama and Mississippi ‘crops are 2-00 o’clock, with interment in the eral Home. Interment in Riverside check up with one’s srif and compare schools with the class of ’25. and is
emplored in the General Motors RttibL
about 10% short of last year.
cemetery.
Sheldon cemetery.
x
this year’s business with that of pre- ing, Detroit.
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PAGE TWO

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 8, 9, 10

Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 11 and 12

Friday and Saturday, December 13 - 14

Nancy Carroll, Helen Kane and Jack Oakie

— IN —

“SWEETIE”

— IN —

— IN —

Co-ed beauties making Whoopee. Catchy song hits. New
dances, and the “Boop-Boopa-Doop” girl, Helen Kane cooing
romance. You’ll roll off your seat laughing.

“ HIGH VOLTAGE”
“JEALOUSY”

Comedy—“The Bees Buzz.”
Special attraction—Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, December
8, 9,10. — Arthur Pugsley, feature organist who comes direct
from the Loew and Orpheum circuife, will conduct community
night organ features, song slides, novelties and community
singing. Mr. Pugsley will sing “Singing in the Rain,” “ Your
Mother and Mine,” and “Orange Blossom Time.”

Stirring—Sensational. The gorgeous star of “Rain” and

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

a very appropriate time to resolve to help make
this Christmas a happier one for the entire com
munity by spending what money you have to
spend here at home. We can safely promise
that Plymouth merchants will have gifts good
enough, pretty enough and serviceable enough
to meet the wants of everyone in the neighbor
hood we can also safely state that they will be
priced as reasonably as they can be bought for
anywhere else. That being the case, and re
membering that it is always sensible to spend
your money in the community in which you
make it, why not resolve now to do your part
toward making this a merry Christmas by buy
ing your holiday gifts at home and then sticking
to the resolution?
0—0—0

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matter-

We carry Gifts which will bring joy to the whole
family. In checking off your Christmas list come in
and look over our assortment for Father, Mother,
Sister, Brothers or Sweetheart.

Subscription Price

THE SAVINGS CLUBS
Now that cities no longer have a monopoly
on them, and since towns like Plymouth can and
do maintain Christmas savings clubs, anything
in the way of reports regarding them is of wide
spread interest. This is especially true at this
time, when they are getting ready to disgorge
millions of dollars that have been saved up in
small sums during the past eleven months.
The National Bank Service Corporation of
New York reports that $61)0.000.000 will be dis
tributed this year to the 9,000,000 members of
Christmas savings clubs sponsored by more
than 8,000 banks in the 48 states of the Union.
Eliminating the few special funds of individuals
and corporations, the average amount that each
individual will receive is placed at $59.50. an in
crease over 1928.
Starting as a fad, as a great many other
worth-while things have started in this country,
the Christmas savings club has developed into
a national blessing. And we know of no better
means of teaching thrift, while at the same time
storing up a tidy sum for the time of year when
it really is most needed. It has everything to
commend it, and no cause exists for discouraging
it. No community is too small for it to flourish
in. Its growing popularity, and the fact that
$600,000,000 was saved up by this method in a
single year, certainly ought to be all the proof
needed to show that it is here to stay.
0—0—0

Gibsons’ Beautiful Christmas Cards.
□ □ □

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts !”
PHONE

124

Batteries
Charged and
Repaired
HY-PRESSURE ALEMITING—3500 lb., all-electric
system.
Complete Tire and Tube Service.

ARVIN AND HADEES HOT WATER HEATERS
INSTALLED
no more to pay’
Storage by Day or Month.

PENNZOIL, HAVOLINE
AND WAXFREE OIL

Folks around Plymouth jvho have been
| made happier by reports show’ing the average
life to be 20 years longer now than it was 50
years ago. and who have been led to hope they
would easily reach the 100-year mark, can now
prepart to heave a sigh of regret.
Dr. Chas.
Dublin, head of research work for the Metropoli
tan Insurance Co, says the span of life is now
SO years. But of our present 120.000.000 popu
lation he finds onlv 7Q0.OO0 have reached the
age -•! SB - r about three--fifth? of one percent.
'i lie life spill l lias remaine■ ! at till - figure fur a
Ion- time. 1 « • >avs. and it is nip.;;, •ther unlikely
il at m.-'-i wi 11 he able in do an\t hi ng in urc to
change it. \nd that appi its t" wuiuan. too.* in
sph / .-i ihe hope that . springs in every fair
bn.« nil m be big aHv I" i .-,.1 t-ld Father Time.
But it really i.-n't anything to won; y ahuiit. after
| all. On» aiuad living as though you intended to
reach the century mark, and even if you should
not you will still get a lot of enjoyment out of
the good health that is bound* to result from try
ing it.
0—0—0

winter no

Drive in warm, modern building to have your oil
changed.
Save the finish of your car. We are the authorized
SIMONIZE SERVICE of Plymouth.

Theatre Court Auto
Service
V

Obstacle

A good many Plymouth citizens can easily
remember the time when the coming of winter
meant the end of virtually all outdoor activity.
Carpenters and bricklayers laid aside their tools
and sat back to await the coming of spring.
Everybody practically “holed up” for the winter.
Even a quarter of a century ago there was no
x construction work; concrete was not poured be)cause it would freeze; the auto was jacked up
and tires and batteries removed—and the family
settled down for the winter. Today there is no
such thing as a closed season for almost any
trade. There is always something to be done
and willing workers ready to do it. Making a
living is now a 52-week job every year, and not
crowded into a few months of any particular
season.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

TASTY POSTAGE STAMPS

j
I
!
I
|
I

So many complaints have reached the postoffice department at Washington about the gum
on postage stamps “tasting bad” that Uncle Sam
has actually decided: to change his brand of
“stickum.” He has been experimenting recent
ly, and believes a preparation has been found
that will not only make the stamps adhere xnor^
tightly to the envelope than in the past, but one
that will leave no bad taste on the tongues of
those who lick them. The first stamps so treat/
ed will be on sale throughout the country in a
few months, it is said. Thus do we progress.
The year fast drawing to a close has brought
two great government reforms—smaller currency and' sweeter postage stamps.
Wonder
what other things to make life run a little
smoother will be passed on to us in the new year
now just about to peep around the corner?
0—0—0 ..

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE
and
BUTTERMILK
□

□

□

DAIRY

HILL’S

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

For Christmas

/M

For Birthday

VjIUVIbD

l

For Weddings
For Anniversaries

LIVING LONGER

HY-PRESSURE
CAR WASHING

Rear Penniman Allen Theatre

$1.50 per year.
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Stationery
Bridge Sets
Perfumerizers
Compacts
Flashlights
Bath Powders
Kodaks
Cine-Kodaks
Photo Albums
Boy Scout Cameras

Comedy—“Cold Shivers.”

Comedy—“Ask Dad.”

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

"" Christmas

A new sensation in all-talking pictures. Yg>u can’t afFord to
miss its thrills.

“The Letter” in her new all-talking triumph.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Fountain Pens
Desk Sets (Schaeffers)
Razors
Toilet Sets
Ivory Sets
Perfumes
Candy
Cigars
Cigarettes
Pipes

William Boyd

Jeanne Eagels

SMITH
Phone 7I56-F2

This speaks volumes for improved methods,
and especially for our ability to invent machines
that do not have to have certain weather condi
tions in order to function. It makes life far
easier, too, when men do not have to remain
idle during the cold months simply because the
weather isn’t to their liking. Few men enjoy
loafing. The average man is glad to have a job
he can work at regularly in wiritdr the same as
in the warmer seasons. The passing of the old
custom of “holing up” for the winter and barely
existing until spring returned has been worth a
lot to the country as a whole. . It has gone far
toward eliminating the germ of laziness. And
laziness is a menace to any nation that suffers
it to exist.
0—0—0

A GOOD RESOLUTION

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

December brings thoughts of Christmas,
especially since most people have ceased to wait
until the last hour to do their holiday buying.
But whether you buy early or late, right now is

1
I
'
1
.
;

{Buy ^hem Now!

TRY
A
'

LINER
AD
In The

MAIL

?•

$100.00 up
Large Hall Clocks, Chime Bells
. $25.00 up
Mantel, Chime, Mahogany Finish .
Mahogany Finish Mantel, 2-Tone Chime Rod $10. up
$9.50 up
Mahogany Finish, Mantel, Gong Bell
$8.00 up
Black Enamel Mantel, Gong Bell
$15.00 up
Mahogany Finish Electric Time
$22.50 up
Fancy 8-Day Gothic, hand-rubbed
$10.00 up
Fancy 8-Dav Antique, Mahogany finish
$25.00 up
400 Dav Novelty Ball Clock, gold finish
$35.00 up
Office Electric Clocks
$8.00 up
Office Drop Octagon, 8-Day
810.00 up
Office Round, 12-ineh Dial, 8 Day
$12.50 up
Banjo Clocks, S-Day
$3.00 up
Kitchen Clocks, Porcelain or Wood
. $5.00 up
Mahogany Finish, 8-Day Alarms
Alarm Clocks, S-Day, Nickel or Colored ... $4.50 up
Desk and Boudoir Clocks, Pearl, Ivory or wood $2 up
$12.00 up
Cuckoo Clocks ....
$3.50 up
Automobile Clocks ......................

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler

and

Optometrist

Plymouth Gift Store
290 Main St.

Phone 274

FLOWERS!
at the Up Town Flower
Shop
We have a wonderful selection of Flowers for
every occasion.
A variety of Cut Flowers and Potted
await your selection.

They Bring QUICK
RESULTS

Plants

We make a specialty of floral pieces for funerals.

The Rose*Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33
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LOCAL NEWS
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tongue and
son, Ralph, of Detroit, spent Thanks
giving at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Bi reha 11.

being present from Eaton, Colorado;
Grass Lake. Ann Arbor, Detroit, Bir
mingham. Pontiac. Northville and
Plymouth.

Arthur Winters, silver baritone, will
The Jolly Dozen Pedro Club met at
sing at the Presbyterian church, Plym the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Krumm
outh, next Sunday. December S. The on West Ann Arbor*'street, Tuesday
service is at 10:00 a. m.
evening. December 3. Those with the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens spent highest honors were Mrs. J. C. PeterThanksgiving with relatives in Vienna. lians. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gray and
Ga., enroute to St. Petersburg, Flor Phillip Widmaier.
ida, where1 they will sjamd several
Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and
months.
Mrs. Robert Chappei were: Mrs. M. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trinkaus en Hull and son. Lester, of Toledo, Ohio;
tertained forty-five relatives at a fam Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rosenburg, Harley
ily dinner Thanksgiving day, guests Kalow. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Geer.

Paul Hayward announces in a large
ad, in today's Mall, that today and
tomorrow. .Saturday, are the last two
days of the big sale that he has been
conducting for the past two weeks.
Ho is making some attractive prices
on suits and overcoats for the two
remaining days. Be sure you read the
ad.

More Than Ethyl

Rant-Knock Ethyl is
High Test ETHYL
These High Test Specifications are guaranteed
by the refiners and ourselves.
Gravity 64-66

End point 350-360

There can be no better Ethyl than
KANT-KNOCK ETHYL
A trial will make you a booster

Red Indian Oil Co., Distributors
These local reputable dealers will be pleased to serve you:

E. G. POWELL
RUSSELL DETTLING
PLYMOUTH BUICK
WALTER LIVRANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee were Thanks
giving guests of Toledo relatives, re
turning home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn II. Gordon spent
Thanksgiving with the latter's mother
The Three Pegs
i bion, last week Wednesday, bringing
Mrs. C. F. Titus. In Hillsdale.
The Queen Esther girls of the New- | home his son, James, and daughter,
Waller Bunge of Milwaukee. Wis.. burg M. E. church will give a play | Margaret, and Joy McNabb and Alice
is visiting his mother und sister, Mrs. entitled, ‘The Three Pegs,” Thursday Gilbert, who are students at Albion
and Friday evenings. December 12 and | College.
Bunge and Mrs. E. Hoeneeke.
13. The east is as follows:
j Clark Mackinder is unable to care
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Becker are Miss Emily Weston—Katherine Purdy for the school house on account of a
sore leg. -Ira Carney is taking his
of Detroit, were Friday dinner guests the proud parents of a baby boy. Mrs. Euphilla Fraser—Ida Thon\as
Mrs. Harriet Barclay—Marion Taylor place.
Duane Manford. born Nov. 30.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Peg'Southworth—Viola Luttermoser | Miss 'Loretta Wilson of Royal Oak,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Proctor and Madge Flemming—Mildred Gilbert
spent Thanksgiving at the parental
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers and
Marguerite Fraser—Lydia Joy ,
home.
son. Stanley were Thanksgiving day family of Salem, were Sunday guests Lizzie—Ethel Bassett
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dnryee.- Jr.,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Westfall.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
Sarah—Vera Bassett
spent Thanksgiving with the latter's
in Detroit.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kramer
. Mr. and Mrs. Van W.'Hale enter Mrs. Conti—Hazel Ixmias
in Chicago.
Miss Marjorie Warner of Northville, tained the former's sister. • Miss Dula
Egbert Paddock and syjis. Charles
ijnd Irving Ruttan of Detroit, were Hale of Chicago, over the holidays.
On account of the cold stormy day. and Dwight. Mr. and , Mrs. Henry
there were not so many out-to.•ehureli. Grimm. Jr., daughter. Virginia, and
evening callers of June Wagenscliutz
Mrs. It. E. Coo tier and son. Winston. Mrs.
Jesse Thomas and Miss Sarah son. Robbie, and Donald Itydefljbf the
on Thanksgiving day.
si»ent Thanksgiving day at the home Lillian Cutler will act as committee V. of M.. ate Thanksgiving dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn and of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Reekie, in on the White Gift Christmas, in place the Ryder Home.
of Miss Ada Youngs.
Mrs. Emma Ryder entertained Mr.
daughter, Corajyn, and I’. B. Whitbeek Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smith were and Mrs,. Fred Ives and son, Herbert,
were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
The I- A. K. of Livonia will hold Thanksgiving dinner guests of their of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mrs.' Harvey Meldrum in Detroit.
their meeting at the home of Mrs. son. Glenn at Plymouth, after which Ryder and son. Charles, and Mr. and
motored to the Detroit Lafayette Mrs. Clyde Smith, for Sunday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Showers and Cliarles“Wageuschutz, on Wednesday. they
theatre, to seethe war play. “Journey's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm. Sr., and
son, Noel, and Mrs. S. J. Showers December 11. Everyone welcome.
End."
Mr.'amPMrs. Jack Campbell. spent
spent Thanksgiving day at Fowler
Mrs. Ada LeVan and friend, Mrs. Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred T. Sehaufele and
ville. Mrs. K. J. Showers remaining i •little daughter. Lois Kathryn of South Mills, of Oscoda, called on Mrs. C. E. Campbell in Detroit.
Ryder last Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goney entertain
for a visit.
Main street, were Sunday guests of LeVan Is spending the winter with her ed at a family dinner party Thanks
Mrs. Marie Whitney has gone to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols in Detroit daughter. Mrs. Emerson Woods of giving. their daughter. Jessie and hus
Plymouth.
band, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Marvin and
Birmingham, Michigan., to spend the
Mr. And Mrs. D. C. Thomas and Ut
Rev. Frank Purdy motored to Al baby girl of Wayne, were with them.
winter with her sister. Miss Mabel ile daughter. Kathryn Jane of Detroit,
Keyser. Mr. and Mrs. E. Schulz of were Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
BISHOP ANDERSON
IN MEMORIAM
Franklin, will occupy her house while Mrs- George Miller of East Plymouth.
In loving memory of our dear son
she is away.
,and brother, Harvey E. Rutenbar, who
Mr. dud Mrs. Cook Smith and son.
departed this life five years ago Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates eutertaiu- Forbes, and Miss Bessie ¡Sutherland
3, 1924.
ed the following for dinner Friday, in spent Thanksgiving in Detroit, the
Deep in our hearts lies a picture,
honor of the former’s brother and wife, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles KanenOf a loved one gone to rest,
In memory's frame we will keep it.
Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Gates of Eaton, burg.
Because he was one of the best.
Colorado: Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schaaf
Our lips cannot speak how we loved
Mrs. Fred Geutz spent Thanksgivin:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gates of Plym
him,
outh: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prom of with her son lu Detroit, and also visit
Our hearts cannot tell what to say,
God only knows how we miss him,
Detroit, und Ernestine Robinson of ed her husband in the Providence
As we battle along life's rough
hospital. Mr. Gentz is getting along
Birmingham.
way.
nicely.
Sadly missed b.v his loving Mother,
Albert Beagle. Jr., five years old.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
S.
Mastick
en

sisters
and
brothers.
Ip
ran Into the front fender of an auto
mobile driven by Harold-Pankow, who tertained fourteen of their relatives at
. A CARD—I desire to extend my
a
dinner
held
in
the
private
-dining
was driving out from the rear of the
¡’sincere thanks to the many kind
friends .and neighbors from Plymouth,
•Fisher bock on Starkweather avenue mom of tlie Hotel Mayflower, on
Redford and Lapet-r while at Harper
last week Tuesday morning. The lad Thanksgiving day.
Hospital.
was taken to the office of I)r. II. J.
The Bungle Club met last'week Fri
Mrs. Chas. I'aulger.
Brisbois and was later taken to the day evening, with Mr. and Mrs. Har
University hospital at Ann Arbor.
mon Gates. Mrs. Welcome Rosenburg
When returning home from North and Ed. Taylor won the honors, and
ville Thanksgiving night. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and .Mrs. John Karker were con
John Kirk met with a serious acci soled.

M. E. Strom of Davenport, Iowa,
Mrs. Helen McClumpha and Roberta
Chappei of Plymouth, and Mr. and was a week-end visitor of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Werve.
Mrs. Charles Chappei of Northville.
Stanley Chambers was a Shnday
Alton J.' Richwine, public account
ant. and J. G. Shannon, branch man dinner gue.1t of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
ager of the Union Investment Com Post, at Walled Lake'.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Partridge enter
pany have moved from their location
in the Tonquish Temple Bldg., at 459 tained in honor of Russell and Owen
South Main street, to S21 Penniman Partridge at dinner. Sunday.
avenue, over the Huston Hardware Co.
George Longley and Glenn Matevia

SAGE & SON
COLBURN DENNIS
WALTER BRONSON
G. BURNHAM, in Salem

AUCTION!

dent at Phoenix, when a car coming
from the south crashed into them
turning them ovit into the ditch. Mrs.
Kirk was thrown out. breaking her
rigid leg and bruising her badly; Mr.
Kirk received a severe cut on his
rigid arm. They were treated by Dr. |
Butz. and Mrs. Kirk, removed to the 1
Ann Arbor hospital, where she re j
mained until Tuesday night.
Both i
j are getting along very well.
|
j
'

Mrs. Caroline Dethioff received a
letter from her son. John, saying that
lie ha«i left the I’liillipine Islands, and
is back in. China to do guard duty at
tlie" American Consul building to pro
tect American interests.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gotts and daughter. Irene, of Northville: Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gotts and two children ami
Mr. ami Mrs. Wallace Draper of Ypsilanti. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gray of .South Harvey strVet. Tlianksgiving day.

, Just phone 6 wheD you want
• Want AU. They bring RESULTS.

I 1IARRY ('. ROBINSON, Auctioneer.
Phone 7. Plymouth, Mich.

Bishop Charles 1'. Anderson ¿»f Chi
cago. who was elected presidlng'liishop of the Episcopal church in the
United States by the ruling body of
the denomination, which met nt the !
Washington cathedral. Bishop An- >
derson succeeds the late Most Rev
Farm situated 5 miles south of Ypsi
John Gardner Murray.
lanti on the Milan road at Stony
(reek.

Thursday, December 12

that even if long skirts
do succeed in coming in. they won’t 15 HEAD T. It. TESTED high grade
last long.
Guernsey and Holstein cows,
fresh, others due soon.
Silk has its advantages, but let's not
forget that America,was built by men
7 Good Farm Horses.
} in red flannel undershirts.

NEW/SCREEN-GRID

A CARD—I wish 1.» (4hank my.
friends and ueigliboi's for their kind
ness and for the beautiful cards sent
Die during my illness. Also do I wish
to thank Hie Methodist Ladies' Aid
the Pythian Sisters and Rebekah's for
tile beautiful'flowers.
Mrs. William Utter.

I Sows with II pigs each.

150 Bushel Oats.

A good line of farm tools.
Ford Tractor.
Ford Truck.

A CARD—We desire to cxprdss
»ress our
i
appreciation to our friends and neigh 50 Yearling Barred Rock Hens.
bors for their many nets of kindness
during the illness and death of our TERMS—Cash.
dear one. aii«L fur I he beautiful floral
ofl'erings. also"the -Rev. Nicliol for his
words of comfort.
James Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown,
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Herrick. SAM SPICER. Clerk.

Fred Brand, Prop.

BOSCH
RADIO

I A-.. .
Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
She saye th?t the men who pat
ronize us say It saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing
sense.

¡PRICES
t> n o 1
—

A

WE KNOWHOW

new selectivity
new sensitivity
new tone

0 BarsSOAP
Garden Complextion
________________

**

.
OLD JACK FROST VOULL NEVER)
-FEAR-OUR COAL WILL SET./
HIM ON HIS EAR V

A touch of the tuning dial and you command
not only the big stations but the smaller ones
and those far away. The new Screen-Grid
Bosch Radio has the power, the selectivity, the
sensitivity to give you freedom of the air, as
never before known to radio. It is engineered
to the new Screen-Grid tubes, assuring a qual
ity of reception that will fairly thrill you and
with a volume control to meet every room
size, every mood of the listener. Combination
Receiver and Speaker Console with Dynamic
type Speaker—price, less tubes, $168.50.
Other models as low as' $119.50 less tubes.

No. 1
Cherry Blossom Peas

Iodized
Salt
Just when the chilly old boy Is
Manning to send the mercury scurry
ing down to zero, you can fool the
old rascal by firing up your furnace
with our coal. Just give us your
order and we’ll put the skids under
Winter so far as you're concerned,

Coal and CokeJ
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Phone 95

AND SUPPLY CO.
. Residence TeL 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

19c
10c
« {for 25«
*

_______

Quick Quaker
Oats
................................ ......... ...........

Qual’s Palm
Olives

Plymouth Auto'‘Supply
South Main Street at Sutherland

1

.

..............

................. .

............ .. .............. .......... ..

C for
*

32c
Igc

Lily White
Flour ............... . ...........................................

§1.13
25c
______
_______ ____ ________
Ralston
10c
Wheat Flakes
...........................
ff bars P & G
19c
**
SOAP .
_ .
.
Cherry Blossom
15c
Pumpkin :............................
Orange
26c
Marmalade ________
Peanut
Butter

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS

Plymouth

Phone 285

.j

Ì
1
1
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MOTHER RABBIT
FIGHTS SIX MEN
FOR HER BABY

THE HOME PAPER

Testing the New Radio Torpedo

Rosedale Gardens

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

The “500” club met Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. J. Schroeder. The
honors went to the Price family for
first and second place, consolation went
to J. Schroeder, and "booby” to W.
Palmer.
Next Sunday evening’s service at the
Church will be sponsored by the Wo
men of Circle No. 3.

Yellowstone Traveler Tells
of Cottontail’s Gal
lant Grit.

FOR RENT—Light housekeeping
rooms, furnished
or unfurnished.
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—Yellow
Third house north of Ford factory at
Phoenix.
lpd. stone'National park offers the sea
son’s best rabbit yarn—incredible, yet
65-fr. business frontage, with a tenzoom brick residence, in the heart of
FOR RENT—Modern 5-rooiu flat, solemnly attested to by six good men
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
furnished: also 5-room flat unfurnish and true.
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-roora ; ed. IOS.-, Holbrook Ave., phone 163R
Park Ranger Fred T. Johhston
home In Palmer Acres. What have
4tf-c tells it:
you ?
48tfc
“It was late In June. Six of us
Five room house on Adams st., for, FOR RENT—House in Robinson
■ale. We have other good bargains in J Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
4tf-c were traveling in and on top of a
homes.
truckload of beds and supplies over a
PALMER & PALMER, Inc
' FOR RENT—Six-room house, fur road evidently seldom used.
Res. Phone 384.
Plymouth, Mich. ‘ nished or unfurnished: steam hear. | “During our journey we overtook a
modern: on paved street. Call at 133« very young jack rabbit—In fact, one
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir Penniman Ave.
le so young that it barely had Its eyes
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms
open. He was exerting every effort,
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace; I FOR
RENT—Five-room ■ modern however, to scranrole out of the rut
these houses are modern in every house and garage; >35.00 j)er month.
way; small down payment, balance J. B. Hubert, First National Bank. he was in, but seeing that be was
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
41tf-c bound to fail we stopped to assist him.
ft Sons, building contractors. Phone
“Our Intentions were undoubtedly
818-W.
Stic
FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth misunderstood, because as soon as he
building,
$35
per
month.
Apply
was
picked up he squealed as only a
FOR SAEE—House on Burroughs Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf
scared rabbit can squeal, but he ac
In MaplecrofL Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms,
complished
his purpose. It’s hard to
modern in every way. May be seen
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
by appointment Phone 822.
J. H. new store with flats above, steam believe that a rabbit would attack six
Stevens.
20tfc heat. All modern conveniences, just men, but jjy the word of the six who
Located on Mill street, were attacked that’s just what hap
FOR 8ALE—2 pairs of Ladies ice completed.
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun pened.
■kates. One pair has shoes. Reason galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
Leaps at Bunny’s Captor.
ably priced. Never been worn. 199 month. One bungalow on Sutherland
“The young rabbit ’knew his squeal
Hamilton 8treet.
lpd. Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
ing*
and
so did his mother, or at least
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR St., phone 381J.
47tf-c we gave the rabbit that came gallop
■ale on Blunk avenue; electric re
ing out of the brush the credit of
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
FOR RENT—House at 276 UNION being his mother. And galloping is
oil burner, two-car garage. J. H. street. Inquire at 216 Union St 2tf the word to express her progress in
8tevens, Phene 822.
20tfc
our direction on the second squeal
FOR RENT—Lightly furnished 3 from her complaining offspring.
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte pnl- and 4 room apartments; steam heat“She appeared from a distance of a
Yets, March and April hatched.
I. 137 Caster Ave., phone 222R.
ltf
hundred yards or so away and was
Qunsolly, phone 7111-F3.
49tf-c
FOR RENT—Six-room house, 396 standing in the center of a circular
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per Sunset Ave., Virginia Park,, phone
acre. Will trade on a good free and 616W.
2tf-c
clear house in Plymouth. This has
Edison’s lights, near good road, good
FOR RENT—House, 1% miles east
buildings. 40 miles from Detroit. of Plymouth, on Plymouth road; gas,
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone electricity! and water. D. W. Tryon,
78.
SOtfc phone 66BJ.
ltf-c
FOR SALE

WE HAVE IT.

ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES

Ray 4 FOR RENT—Modern house on Hart50tfc sough Ave., newly decorated. See F.
A. Kehrl. care First National Bank,
FOR SALE—Acreage by owner. Two Plymouth, Michigan.
2t2p
acres or more 9 miles west of Plym
outh on U. S. 12. near Fraln’s Lake.
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
10% down, 1% per month. See W. and bath. 154 Union Street.
lpd
Schrader, Route 2. Ann Arbor. Phone
Ann Arbor 745-F3.
52t4p
FOR RENT—3 room house on For- ,
est avenue. $15.00 per month. In- j
APPLES AND CIDER FOR SALE qurei of Mrs. George Gorton. 621 For
—For a short time.only, we offer good est Avenue.
lpd
apples at $1.00 per bushel. N. C. Mil
ler ft Sons, phone 7108-F22.
Itf-c
FDR RENT—Room at 630 South
Harvey St. For one or two persons.
FOR SALE—120-acre farm; 25 acres Inquire at Penniman Allen Theatre.
of heavy oak timber and good fences. Plymouth.
3t4p
Land is level: on state highway. Real
good basement bam. 40x60; tool shed,
FOR RENT—House and garage at
corn crib, hen house, hog house, wood 325 Blunk Ave. Inquire of M. G.
shed and windmill. Farm is free and I’lunk. 209 Irving St. Phone 107W. Ip
clear, and can be bought for $8,500:
$3,000 down, balance at 6 per cent.
WANTED
..Eyeing Every One With Bulging Eyes, i
See J. Kern. 679 Ann St.. Plymouth.
2t2p
SEWING
WANTED—Children’s group we bad formed before any of
clothes and remodeling. Reasonable.
FOR SALE—Good maple wood. Mrs. Hadley. 650 Evergreen.
lpd. us could realize the truth of what
we saw. I was truly thankful that
$4.50 single-cord; $4.00 for two cords
or more.
Elm wood $1.00 cheaper.
WANTED—Girls for general office I was not the one who was holding
Wholesale price in the woods. Walter work. Must have some office exper-! the Infant rabbit. There she stood
Walker, phone 7108-F4.
2t2p ¡cure. Edward Plaehta. 192 Lllierty! among the aforesaid six of us, eyeing
Street.
3tlcj every one wjth bulging eyes that
FOR SALE—New. 3-pieee Walnut
meant only one thing—rage. She was
Atwater Kent radio in beautiful poised on her hindlegs at the very
Bedroom Suite at actual wholesale
cost, to close out. Dresser 50 inch cabinet battery set. will trade for pul
ease and Highboy chest. 100% dust lets or Ford truck. C. Tucker, first j feet of her Infant's captor, apparently
proof with center drawer guides. A road south of New’burg. turn left, first ready to spring at his face.
real bargain for someone. 200 Main house.
Young Rabbit Saves Day.
Ip I
Street. South.
lpd.
“Speech was Impossible and how
WANTED—If you want any clean
FOR SALE—New walnut finish ing or winter decorating done l»efore long we stood there dumfounded none
dresser $10.00. Slightly used 66 inch the holidays I Ain nt liberty to do it. I of us attempted to say.. 1 actually
Buffet, $18.60. Slightly used dining Special winter price. Harry Dollar. I believe the young rabbit saved the
room tables *0.00 and $S.OO.
Also 976 Carol Ave.
3tlc situation because his squealing stopped
with the appearance of his mother,
beautiful $350.00 phonograph, Rose
wood ease, like new $20.00. Records
WANTED—Dressmaking, remodel-J and she finally hopped off a short dis
10c each. Beils and Springs complete ing. Si»ecial low prices next two ( tance and waited. Tills fact was not
$3.00 and $4.00. 200 S. Main St. Ip weeks. 198 S. Mill Street.
Ip. to be misunderstood, so the young rab
---------------------I bit was released Immediately and left,
FOR SALE—Two Holstein cows to
MIDDLE
AGED
LADY
WA7TTS
freshen this week. Gust Eschels. 6 housekeeping or house work. Call at ’ to the very capable and astonishing
miles west of Plymouth.
1G SOI Novi Rond or Write Mrs. Green protection of his mother.
"To be uttneked by a hear when
lptl molesting her young is natural, but a
FOR SALE—Dodge Sport Sedan. Northville. Box 964.
Driven 4.000 miles. 1929 Model. Call
rabbit
—well, even a bear seldom at
LOST AND FOUND
306J.
3t2p
tack« six men.”
LOST—Saturday morning, between
WOOD—Hard body wood for sale.
Phone 397. S. Spicer.
3t2p nty home and the Dodge garage, a red Puts Up His Cork Leg
plaid.auto robe. Will the finder please
to Pay Sweetie’s Fine
Ip
FOR SALE—10 year old gray mare. call George Collins, phone 554.
Johnson City, Tcnn.—Police Judge
Weight 1,200. Inquire of Chas. I’nulger, Plymouth-Northville Road.
Ip
LOST—Between Roe street and May Barton is beginning to think that deal
flower Hotel, razor strap. Call E. J. he made In court the other day was
FOR SALE—Kimball upright piano, rarker 247.
lpd. not such a good bargain.
in walnut case, splendid condition.
Judge Barton has on hand one cork
Price $75. 399 Ann Street
lpd
STRAYED—On my farm. Holstein leg. He accepted It as security for a
heifer. Owner may have same by $25 fine Imposed upon the girl friend
FO RSALE—Upright piano in very identification, and paying for hoard
good condition. Call 270J, or inquire and this ad. Herman Nankee. Plym of a one-legged mnn. The one-legged
1008 Holbrook Ave.
lg outh and Ann Arbor road.
lpd gentleman hadn’t the $25. but he
pulled off hla leg and handed it to
FOR SALE—Cheap. Boy’s 2-pant
the court
suit and overcoat. Size 14. Phone
Judge Barton has not gone so far
In Germany a way has been found
114.
lc to use mud for fuel. In this country as to hope some! policeman loses a
they use it In politics.
leg, but otherwise ne can’t see how
FOR SALE—Child's Zippers, size
the commonwealth can get Us $25
10. in good condition. Also doll buggy,
worth.
like new. Call 178-J.
Ip

FOR RENT—A furnished apart
ment, new.
555 Starkweather Ave.,
phone 479W.

ltf-c

HOUSE FOR RENT—288 Ann St;
six rooms and bath: one-car garage.
$35.00 per month. Phone 455W. ltf
FOR
RENT—Newly
decorated
house, large barn, chicken coop, with
land.
Harvey Whipple, Northville
101W.
52tf-c
FOR RENT----- Modem five-room
home .to be completed Dec. 15. In
quire Alfred Innis. Eastlawn Sub
division: phone 299J.
ltf-c

FOR RENT—Four room, fully furn
ished flab Bedroom, living room, din
ing room and large kitchen. Right
down town. Will rent to steady tenant
for only $25.00 per month. 200 South
Main Street
lpd.

FOR RENT—Attractive
rooms,
tasty meals, at 364 Roe St. Phone
153.
3t2p
FOR RENT—House In Robinson
subdivision. J. R. Longdon,
Phone
533-R.
lpd.
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 or 3room apartment with garage. Phone
429.
3tfc
FOR RENT—5-room bungalow,with
hath, furnished. $35.00 per month.
Inquire in rear 127 S. Mill St
lpd

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
NO. 154954
In the Matter of the Estate of Augusta
Mary Miehlbeck, deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been appouited by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all poisons/against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
First National Bank, Plymouth, Michigan, in
said County, on Saturday, the 26th day of
Jan.. A. D. 1930. and on Wednesday, the 26th
day of March. A. D. 1930. at 10 o’clock A.
M. of each of said days, for the purpose of
examining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 26th day of Nov. A. D.
1929, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to us for examination
and allowance.
Dated. November 26, 1929.
JOHN B. HUBERT,
MATHIAS MILLER,
Commissioners.

NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

SALEM
The Hammond torpedo, which Is controlled by radio after it bits the
water, being fired during the recent navy tests of the new death missile off
Newport, it. I. The torpedoes cost S12.000 each and have a range of six miles.

Farewell Dinner
To Russell And
Owen Partridge
Mr. and Mrs. Otth-Wagenschutz and
daughter, Miss June, entertained a
number of relatives, and friends at a
wonderful Thanksgiving dinner in
honor of Russell and Owen Partridge,
who left yesterday by motor to spend
the winter In California.
The com
pany was seated at two long tables,
each table having a beautiful center
piece of yellow mums; the favors were
also in yellow.
The afternoon and
evening were spent in playing cards
and dancing.
The guests for dinner included: Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Marsh. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Marsh of Ann Arbor: Mr. and
Mrs. Don Hamilton, Mrs. Amelia Ford.
Miss Beatrice Johnson. Miss Lestle
Rowland of Northville: Miss Olive
Guillo of Detroit: Miss Thelma Long
of Jackson; George Ruttan of Howell:
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Partridge. Lynn
and Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Part
ridge. Milton and Austin, and the
honor guests, Russell and Owen. The
boys were each presented with a love
ly hook, “An Everyday Day Remind
er,” given to them by their aunt, Mrs.
Arthur Marsh.

of Local Utility
Shows Growth
According to W. S. McColl ough,
treasurer of the Central Public Service
Corporation, it Ls estimated that thé
net earnings of this parent concern
of the local Public Utility Company
will be over $10,000,000 for 1929.
It is because of this growth that
the shares of the Central Public Serv
ice Corporation are still proving popu
lar with the customers in this çlty,
os well as the 388 other communities
which this Utility Company is serving.
During the last four months, 22,495
shares were sold to the local customers
who buy gas and electric service from
this Utility1 Company.
This amount is more remarkable be
cause of slumps in the stock market
at this period.
It shows, that these customers be
lieve in the stability and growth of the
Central Public Service Corporation.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
1929
The Mail Job department ls now
ready to take orders for Christmas
cards in lots of not less than twentyfive. We are not carrying a stock
supply, but will sell from a sample
book, giving you a better selection.
However, to insure prompt delivery,
orders must be in before December
5th next. Please remember this,
and get your orders in next week.
Wc have a few left-overs from
last year that we will sell cheap in
twenty-five lots or more.

AMERICAS
A.

fa
DRINK
Aé?P Again Leads the Way in Giving You

Highest--------------------------------Quality at New Low Prices----Chase
& Sanborn
pound f

53*

8 O’Clock

Maxwell House

America’s Fastest Selling Coffee

White House

pound

pound

39c

48*

can
SfltiFCUOGS Domestic, In Oil
White House Milk
4
39c
Ual«l—«
Seedless. Bulk
4 Ibs 39«
pkg 10c
Pancake Flour
.•
pits
10c
Post’s Bran Flakes
3 15«
Navy Beans
3 cans
Tomatoes Good Quality
5-lb pkg 3lC
Sugar
Pa»Canc
pkg
of i2
9c
Dinner Rolls
Good Luck Margarine »> X7c,
■

- — ——-- '

--- ■-—- • -

IN THE AStP QUALITY MARKETS

Bride Collapees

Pork Roast, Picnic Cut .......... 15c lb.

Cincinnati.—After the minister pro
nounced the words which made her
the- wife of Boyd Thompson. Miss
Betty Smedley fainted. She was nnahle to leave the house for several
hours after the ceremony. The honey
moon was delayed.

for

Parent Company

COFFEE

Honolulu. — Thirteen-year-old Solo
mon Kahoohalahnla. of the Kallhl
Boys’ home Is a lucky laugher. Aft
er he hod pat a pin In his month and
accidentally swallowed it, bis teacher
took him Into the emergency hospital
headquarters. While Solomon sat In
the operating room. • Police Surgeon
Robert B. Faus made a more or less
witty remark. The boy laughed,
choked and coughed up the pin.

Use the Mall want ad column
RÇSULT8,

PLYMOUTH MM
ACCUSED OF AT
TACK ON WOMAN

]

Miss Frances Anderson spent her
Thanksgiving' vacation with her par
ents, at Marlette.
Mrs. Sarah Stanhro entertained a
company of friends for dinner last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and
daughter spent Thanksgiving at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Blunk of
Plymouth.
Thanksgiving guests at the N.
Brokaw home, were: Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Smith and family of Ann Arbor:
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sage of Plymouth,
and “Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atehinson and
sons.
, „
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whittaker - en
tertained her daughter and son, with
their families, from Howell, on
Thanksgiving.
’i
Dorothy and Ruth Foreman of De
troit. spent Thanksgiving with their
parents.
The Misses Emma Ryder and Dor
othy Foreman of Detroit, were Sunday
guests of the latter’s parents: and Mrs.
Dickie of South Lyon, was a Monday
dinner guest there.

Ernie Nostrant, 37 years old, was
arraigned in Justice Phoebe Patter
son’s court Monday morning, on a
charge of breaking and entering a
home here, and attempted assault
upon a woman. He pleaded guilty,
and in default of $25,000 bail with
two sureties, was remanded to the
county jail, pending his examination
before Justice Patterson next Tuesday.
SALEM SCHOOL NOTES
Nostrant was arrested at his home on
Those neither absent nor tardy dur
Rose street, Sunday morning by Cltief
of Police Springer and Officer Charles ing the month of November, were:
George Atchison, Elmer Bennett, Free
Thnmme.
man, Evelyn Boyant, Shirley Burn
ham, Ralph and Victor Buttermore,
TAXES
James, Mary Geraghty, Genevieve Hol
The 1929 taxes are now due, and I man, Ernestine Lewis, Leona, Shirley
will start the collection of the same Mault. Geraldine Roth, Wilma and
on December 5th, at the Plymouth Gladys Hammond.
New pupils are Betty Jane Curtis in
United Savings Bank, and will be there
every day up to and Including the 10th the second grade, and Gladys Wiles in
day of January, 1930, excepting De the fourth grade.
W’e have decreased tardy marks
cember 12, 19, 26 and January 7th.
on which days I will be at the Branch from seven in October to three in No
Bank, corner of Liberty St. and Stark vember.
Visitors last week were: Mrs. Lewis,
weather Ave. Please remember your
Mrs. Curtis. Eleanor Curtis. Mrs.
The chief objection to the five-day subdivision and lot number.
Burnham. Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. .Ham
<LULU QUARTEL.
week is that It would give motorists
Plymouth Twp. Treas. mond, Mrs. Geraghty, Mrs. Roberts.
two days for accidents instead of one. 2t5c

Boy Swallow* Pin,
Laughs, Cough* It Up

This is to call attention to the
fact that owners or occupants of
property within the Village are re
A CARD—We wish to express oar
quired by ordinance to remove from sincere
thanks to onr friends and
sidewalks abutting their property neighbors
for their kind sympathy
all snow -or Ice within twenty-four shown in so
many waj^ during the
hours after same may have fallen
and death of onr loved one.
or accumulated thereon. In case sickness
Especially
do
we wish to thank those
of neglect or refusal of the owner for the beautifu
offerings; the F.
or occupant to clear such walks the I ft A. M. for theirfloral
which were
Village is authorized to do the work so well rendered; services,
also
at the expense of the owner, the his comforting words. Rev. NIchol for
cost of such work to be assessed
Mrs. McKeever and Family.'
against the abutting, property if
not paid .
Have yon a house or room for rent?1
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Clerk.

CITIZENSHIP
Monday morning we had our citizen
ship dub meeting. We elected new
officers: for tlie flag. etc.
We also
planned to get certain gold stars for
our school.
MAGAZINE RACE
The boys and girls are having a race
selling magazines to get pictures for
our school. Half of the room have
red wings and the other half blue.
The blue wings are in the lead now.
The kindergarten and first, grade

|

FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm.

FOR RENT

children are dramatizing the story of
"The Shoemaker and the Elves.” They
designed their own costumes and are
busy making them this week.
The second and third grades are
busy working on a health dialogue
which was given at the P. T. À. Meet
ing on Wednesday.
The title was
"Old Mother Goose and Her Childwo."
All the boys and girls in Mrs. KnRls'
room are working to have perfect at
tendance records. They also tike their
book club.
They give book reports
that are very interesting to otherjeMldreu.
P. T. A. CARD PARTY
Friday evening. I>ecember 6. there
will lie a bridge and 500 party give«
by the P. T. A., at the school. The
proceeds will go toward buying more
chairs for our meetings. The prises
are very good and will be the same
for both games. Everylaxly come, you
will be welcome.

Pot Roast Beef........... ............. 27c lb.1

Bacon, by piece......................... 25c lb.
Round Steak..... ........................ 39c lb.
Pork Sausage.................. 2 lbs for 45c

THE
GREAT

CO«
ÄTUMTK& Roane TEA

THE HOME

PAPER

Ford Raises Pay
Of Employees
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ONCE AGAIN

Frequently in the past the Record
has pointed out that newspaper
COMMON WORKERS GET LARG
consolidations are exceedingly fre
EST SHARE OF INCREASE.
quent around the country especially
in the smaller cities and villages
Ail employes of the Ford Motor where two or more papers have ex
company received an increase in pay isted. Xlerchants hive found out
Tuesday. I This was the first step that one good paper a publication
that is putting forth the right ef
of Henry Vord to improve business
conditions, and if his example is fol fort to serve its community and give
the circulation that will help busi
lowed by other industrial concerns,
ness is better than two or three
--the net result will be an increased
poor papers. In Charlotte, Wil
'buying power in the nation with the
result that business conditions will tie liamston. and other places in re
-materially improved, he believes. More cent months consolidations have
‘ttaa 140,000 employes will benefit by taken place.
This question is brought to mind
the increase.
The increase means that the mini just now by means of the suspen
mum wage' at the Ford plants is rais sion of a new newspaper that was
ed from $6 to $7 per day, with grad started some months ago in Plym
uated increase for all employes who outh. For some reason the publish
are at present receiving in excess of ers of this paper gained the idea
the new minimum. The increase to that the business men of that town
wasted another paper to support.
the higher salaried employes amounts
to about five cents jper hour, .the lower Both the owners were progressive.,
young business men.
salared men being the main beneficiar wide-awake
put forth as diligent an ef
les of the increase. The yearly total They
fort as any two men could have
is twenty million dollars.
done. Then they saw that It was
not going to “go over.” They dis
posed of the paper and the new
management has for several weeks
past tried to keep it alive.
Last week they announced that
the ghost had been given up and
Born, December 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
that they would no longer try to
Harvey Rutherford, a daughter.
keep alive a second paper in Plym
The Mayflower Drug Co. have a outh.
If the Plymouth Mall had not
new ad in today’s paper.
Read it.
been a good newspaper, if the Mail
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Scott spent had not been endeavoring to serve
Thanksgiving and the week-end with its readers and customers to the
best of its ability, then there might
relatives in Flint.
have been some excuse for a new
' Mrs. Ralph Benedict of Ionia, is newspaper. But that condition did
not and does not exist. . The Plym
spending the week at the home of Mr. outh
Mail is a good newspaper.
•and Mrs. G. V. Payne on Blunk ave The management works diligently
nue.
to give the business men of that
community good service and there
.... Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gilbert and
has never been one good reason
daughter have returned from Florida, why another newspaper should
where they have been spending several have been started in that commun
ity.
months.
However, it has taken some of
Mrs. Clarissa Chase and brother, the business men of Plymouth a
Chauncey Lytle, returned last Thurs few months to find out that two
newspapers covering exactly the
day from a five weeks’ visit in Syra same territory are a burden to them
cuse. N. Y.
and discovering this fact they with
drew their patronage. Advertising
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Sowles and agencies that have long had this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sockow and daugh problem to deal with have consist
ter spent Thanksgiving with relatives ently refused to place business with
any such a new publication as was
in Bay City.
started in Plymouth. They know
Miss Mabie Grey and Mrs. Frank through long years of experience
Collins of Detroit, spent last Sunday just what the business men of
Plymouth have now found out.
at the home of Mrs. Anna Bissell and
Out of it all should and will grow
Thomas Bissell.
a bigger and better Plymouth Mall.
And there isn't much of a question
Mrs. W. II. Bartling, who was call but what Plymouth as a community
ed here by the death of her brother. will benefit greatly by the exper
James McKeever, left Thursday for ience it has just gone through.—
Northville Record.
her home irr Litchfield. Illinois.

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lombard drove
to Owosso, Wednesday, to attend the
funeral of Mr. Lombard’s cousin, W.
C. Jennings, a prominent undertaker
of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Payne and
children of Detroit, and Clarine and
Monroe Gibbs of Saginaw, were
Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. V. Payne.
Elizabeth Murray of the Normal
College at Ypsilanti, spent Thanksgiv
ing and the week-end at the parental
home on Ann street, returning to Ypsi
lanti Sunday night.
Mrs. Clarissa Perkins, Mrs. P. Per
kins, Mrs. S. A. Lytle, Mrs. Clarissa
Chase and Chauncey Lytle spent
Thanksgiving with the former’s broth
er, L. C. I.ytle and family at Ann
Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. McCullough en
tertained tlie following guests ou
Thanksgiving: Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mc
Cullough. Mr. and Mrs. C. McCul
lough and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hearn
of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Leach entertained the
following guests on Thanksgiving:
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Bennett, daughter
Lois and son Harry. Jr., of Walker
ville, Out.: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Harrison. Mrs. Ellen
Nichols. Mrs. Effie Kimmell and Mr.
and Mrs. E. K. Bennett.
Thirty-five ladies attended the La
dies’ Aid meeting in the basement of
the Lutheran churdh last Wednesday
afternoon. After the business meetin, the ladies made the Christmas
sacks for the Sunday-school. A de
licious lunch was served by the host
esses, Mrs. George White, Mrs. Charles
Holmes and Mrs. Ed. Bolton.

Christmas Seal Sale
Progressing Here
On the 11th, 12th and 13th of this
month, the ohildreu of the Plymouth
schools vill visit every home, in Plym
outh, in the campaign to sell the ever
popular Christmas Seal.
This cam
paign is being planned with much care
by the teachers of the Plymouth
schools in order that everyone may
have a chance to buy the seals and
help in the fight against tuberculosis,
and yet that the housewives may not
be unnecessarily inconvenienced by too
prolonged a campaign entailing too
many calls at the door. So the sale
will be carried on for three days only.
The children are anxious to sell the
seals not only to help in the cause for
better health, but in order to help
secure the coveted Red Cross emer
gency kit for his or her mom. There
is a kit for each school—Central,
Plymouth High, and Starkweather. A
kit is given to each one of the 17
■bools in the Plymouth District also.
Miss Athalle Hough is helping in dis
tributing posters and seals in each one
of these schools.
“Christmas Greetings" is the mes
sage that appears on the little stick
ers this year, with the picture of an
elf ringing a bell.
In Detroit and Wayne County, the
Detroit Tuberculosis Sanatorium at
Twelfth and Tuxedo, and the After
Cure Farm near Ypsilanti, receive
sole revenue from the sale of the
Christmas seals.
Governor Fred W. Green, who was
in Detroit, Monday, expressed his in
terest in the sale of tuberculosis
Christmas seals
by issuing the
following state
ment:
"It is most fit
ting that all citi
zens of Michigan
should at this
season of the
year give thought
to those of our
number who have
the misfortune to be afflicted with tu
berculosis and that we should accept
the opportunity afforded through the
sale of Christmas seals to support the
brganized campaign against this dis
ease.

A party of Plymouth deer hunters
bad a thrilling experience in getting
out from their camp on account of
the huge snow drifts which barred
their way.
They broke camp last
Friday, but were unable to reach the
main highway until Monday night, and
Better order your Christmas cards
arrived home Tuesday evening none
within the next few days: The time
the worse for ‘their experiences.
is getting short, but we still have a
The Smile-A-While club met at the very good line of samples to choose
home of Mrs. Howard Gladman last from. No order taken for less than
twenty-five cards.
Wednesday afternoon. Five hundred
was the entertainment for the after
Anything for sale?
Just phone
noon. M^s. Ernest Evans received Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
first honor while Mrs. McBrlbe receiv sells it for you. Small cost—large
ed consolation.
Light refreshments returns, quickly.
were served, and everyone enjoyed a
pieasapt afternoon. The next party Is
at Mrs. McBride’s. 814 Fairground
avenue.
Announcement of the birth of a
daughter, December 4th, at the Dear
born hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam »Daeschner, Plymouth, has been
received.
This Is the first daugh
ter welcomed in the home, the other
four children being sons, and among
them, one pair of twins.
Mrs.
Daeschner was formerly Miss Helen
Cain of Ypsilanti.

12 MoreWeeks I

IH CAPI

A CARD—We desire t
herewith, our sincere thanks and ap
preciation to the kind friends and
neighbors who assisted us in any way
during the illness and death of our
loved one.
_
John B. Hancock,
Mr. and Mrs. Water H. Nisley.
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Adertísements
are a guide
to value
EXPERTS can roughly estimate the value of a product by looking at it. More accurate
ly, by handling and examining it. Its appearance, its texture, the “feel” and the balance of
it all mean something to their trained eyes and fingers.
«

But no one person can be an expert on steel, brass, wood, leather, foodstuff, fabrics,
and all the materials that make up a list of personal purchases. And even experts are
fooled, sometimes, by concealed flaws and imperfection^.

There is a surer index of value than the senses of sight and touch... knowledge of
the advertiser’s name and for what it stands. Here is the most certain method, except
that of actual use, for judging the value of any manufactured goods.
Here is the only
guarantee against careless workmanship, or the use of shoddy materials.

This is one important reason why it pays to read advertisements and to buy advertised
goods. The product that is advertised is worthy of your confidence.

Advertisements in the
Mail Get Results
*
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LOCAL NEWS

WOLF’S

mCaArSkHet

Quality Merchandise for LESS MONEY . . .

i" Package

55c

Pet Milk, tall cans.......................................... 8c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 cans for
15c
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 bars for....................... 16c
Rub-No-More Chips, large package.......... 15c

Post Bran Flakes

Package

lOc

Rumford Baking Powder, large can........... 18c
Van Heller Extract, bottle.......... ................. 22c
Scott Tissue Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for........ 25c
Junket Dessert Powder, package................. 10c
Com, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 cans for............25c

5 boxes for

Matches

15c

Rib End

18>/2c

Fresh Hams, whole or shank half............. 21c
Fresh Picnics...............................
15%c
Beef Roast...........................................
25c
Beef to Boil..........................................
18c
Ground Beef..................................................... 25c
Ring Bologna.................................................... 19c
Smoked Hams, whole or shank half............ 25c
Cudahy’s Bacon .............................................. 25c

Lard

Mrs. Edward Eliert and daughter
Lessie. spent Thanksgiving with rela
tives in Saginaw.
-Mr. and Mrs. IV. D. Lockwood were
guests Thanksgiving Day of friends in
Iligldand, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCrum are en
tertaining the latter's sister. Mrs. J. M.
McKinnon of London. Ontario. Canada.
Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur Marshall wore
dinner guests-Thanksgiving at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Martin of
Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Langdon of
Detroit were guests /Thanksgiving of
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Langdon on Sheri
dan Avenue.

Mrs. Albert Gayde and Mrs. Good
win Crumbie received twenty-six
guests Saturday. November Thirtieth I
in the home of Mrs. Gayde on Stark-{
weather avenue. After -the luncheon
had been served, the afternoon was
spent in playing bridge.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Central 1*. T. A. will be held in the
High School Wednesday, December 11
at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Holliil.iy and
Miss Femier have charge of the pro
gram.
A social period will follow.
Please bring your dues.

MEAT DEPT.
Pork Loins

Proposed Liberty Bridge at New York Harbor

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold,
a son. Friday. November 29tli.

PENNIMAN AVE., Plymouth

Salada Tea

THE HOME PAPBR

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer entertain
ed several guests on Thanksgiving day
at their home on Liberty St. -■Out of
town guests were: Miss Helen Mafan
and Karl Ashlierg of Detroit: Miss
Hilma Stephens of Sandusky, and Wm.
Mason of Hancock. Mich.
Judge Rutherford will again be on
the air Sunday from 10 to 11 a. ni..
More than 30 stations are jiow in the
chain. WOWO. Fort Wayne. Indiana.
WI-IK. Cleveland. WAIT. Columbus,
will get him. Listen for the ••Watch
Tower" announcer. Tune in.

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Miss Sarah Wilson.’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson,
of Detroit, former Plymouth residents,
to Roderick Alexander Campbell, Wed
nesday at 4:00 o'clock, in the Metro
politan Methodist Episcopal church.
Detroit. A reception was held at the j
Detroit Yatcli elul).
■

,

•cliitect's
drawing
of ¡lie Libert;• bridge, proposed to span the Narrows at the entrance of New York
,
.
V "ir
."‘.'.'T'
"“h S'»'™ Islnna. It "ill nave towers St» feet In height, exceeding that of the
• »'iVoitii building. I he dear span of this monumental all-steel structure will be 4,500 feet, 1,000 feet longer th«»
inilin spqh of the Hudson
river bridge.
iimKttn niAP
¡js
height will be 235 feet above high water.

CLUB MEETING
COLLEGE EXTENSION WORK

The Plymouth Nutrition class held
its first demonstration last Tuesday
at the hope of Mrs. G. W. .Renwick,
with twelve members present. Wlicn
the women were seated in the kitchen.
Miss DuRord exhibited a number of
articles d<*signcd to ligh-ten the lalxirs
of the kitchen. Among them were an
Edlund can opener, a double fionrsifter. a blue whirl Vgg beater. Mary
Ann shell pans, an orange juicer, a
Burns bread knife, a set of graters, a
magic cover to be used in place of a
mixing board, and a cover for the
roljing pin..
Miss DuBoril then prepared mayon
naise. candied orange peel, stuffed
dates and prunes, fruit caramels, fruit
logs and apricot and pineapple pre
serves. all of which were sampled
and found delicious. During the dem
onstration. explanations and sugges
tions were made, and leaflets were
¡riven out containing recipes for helidtiy swt»efs.
The class adjourned to meet the sec
ond Monday in January.

Michigan Roads
;
Get $2,200,177
Secretary Hyde ordered an appor
tionment among the slates of a fund of
$73.125.«HKI authorized by congress as
federal aid for construction of reads in
Ila- fiscal vear of 1031. The amount al
located I«'. Michigan was $2,200,177.

T$ie Business and Professional Wopien's Club’of Plymouth held their reg
ular meeting on Tuesday evening. No
vember 2(5tli at tlic home of-Alice Saf
ford. After a very delicious dinner
served by tile ihostess assisted by Rose
Hawthorne. a very interesting:business
meeting was held. The Finance Com
mittee reported several ideas for rais
ing funds which were very favorably
accepted by the dub. Two new mem
bers were voted into the club. A very
interesting and helpful Parliamentary
drill was conducted by Judge Patter
son. After the business meeting, games
wore played at which prizes were won
by Lilia Tegge. Tecla Gwen, and Grace
Martin. All departed at a late hour
voting Miss Safford ami Miss Haw
thorne very capable hostesses.

Mrs. George Gill Saturday evening.
Gust Eschels and family are enjoy
ing a new Chevrolet sedan.
Mrs. John Eschels. who has been
visiting the past week with her eon,
Gust Eschels and family. returned to
her home in Detroit. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader and
daughter Irene, spent Sunday with
Mir. and Mrs. Raymond Koch, west of
Ann Arbor.
Anna Tackman is assisting Mrs.
Charles Koch with her housework.
Linton Proctor returned home from
< tntonagon, t’piier Peninsula, where
he was hunting.
lie brought home
a tine deer.

Radio
iService
-ON-

Battery and
A C Sets

TRAIN’S LAKE
Miss Madelyn Stacbler ni' Ypsilanli.
speli! (Ile Week-pild wilh lier eottsill.
Miss Ilelcn Stilcbler.
Giace Carter. Carni Willets. demi
Frceman. Nat bau Jinlsmi. Ilelcn and
Donald Staelder and Chester Marlin
werr guesis al thè bollir of Mr. and

, Robert TefSt j
!

Phone 458
I
)XZ38 Penniman Ave.f

DAYS

2 pounds for

FRIDAY-SATb,?
OO REGULAR. ACTUAL
VALUE FOR

98<

SAVE

$4=

After Modernizing

BY TAKING

Before Modernizing

ADVANTAGE

It Will Pay You to Investigate
This Modernizing
Plan Todav
New roof9 coat of paint,, insuiation, storm sash—all
can he bought for payments as low as $10 a month
OW you can have all the modern conveniences that you see
in your friend’s home that make home life really worth-while.
Built-in features of all kinds, new oak floors, new stained shingles
to beautify the appearance of the outside of your home. A. garage
may be built, the roof repaired, a new fence built, the house
painted. An extra room may be added. Anything, in fact, that
is necessary to make your home more attractive, comfortable and'
desirable may be arranged under our Plan.
We will tell you the cost and take all of the details off your
hands. Phone Main 123.

N

No Down Payment Will Be Required
And Payments as Low as $10 a Month Can Be Arranged

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STREET

TELEPHONE 385

OFTHIS

3 DAY
Regular $3.50 size genuine “Fleun
de PARIS" Parfum, the delightful
French perfume that speaks of
Spring and Youth................ unsur
passed in its exotic loveliness by any
of the most costly perfumes im
ported from France .... It is com
pounded from the rarest products
of the Flower Fields of France by
a famous French Parfumeur ....
Packed in a beautiful gift box with
hinged lid, and lined with silk and
gold.

SALE
WHICH IS

PARTOFAN
These two delightful aids in glori

EXTENSIVE

ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN

COUPON
This COUPON and 98c entitle holder to
one $5.00 Combination consisting of:

$3.50 size "Fleurs de PARIS" Parfum
s
$1.50 size “HOUSE of RENARD” Face Powder
if presented at our store during this 3-day sale.

Mail Liners Give Quick Results

$1.50 size “HOUSE of RENARD”
Poudre .... a supreme achieve
ment of the cosmetic art
delightfully scented with genuine
“Fleurs de PARIS" odor
. four
shades including the newi "SummerTan”, the shade that is taking New
York by storm . .
. adds distinc
tion and creates individuality ...
gives the ultra-modern touch that
Paris, Palm Beach and the fashion
centers demand

fying American womanhood are sold
regularly at $5.00, but through a
special arrangement with “HOUSE
of RENARD”,we are-offering them
during this 3-day sale at 98c for the
two. This sale is part of an exten
sive introductory advertising cam
paign through which “HOUSE of
RENARD” hope to win many new
friends, for it has been their exper
ience that a new customer usually
means a permanent customs

MAYFLOWER DRUG CO.
Plymouth, Michigan
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SPECIALS!
Let as repair your shoes at our new low prices.
LADIES' SOLES AND LEATHER H EELS

Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are dry cleaned.
Think df the damage and loss that the moth causes.
Compare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your closet.
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Our rates are exceptionally reasonable.

»1.00
25

LADIES* COMPOSITION HEELS

MEN’S AND BOVS COMPOSITION SOLES
AND RUBBER HEELS

For * * *

Dont let the Moths
eat your Clothes up!

‘1.25

Phone 234

MEN’S OAK TANNED SOLES.................................... ......... $

1.00

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

AT THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

Plymouth, Mich.
4

4

4

Annual Meeting, Dec. 6th

GIFTS

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Say Merry Christmas with
Dainty Toilet Goods.

I. O. O. F.

BEY GIFTS THAT BRING
BEAUTY AND XMAS CIIEER.

C. A. HEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. F. S.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.

PERFUMES BREATH THE
VERY SPIRIT OF XMAS.

Cara Nome
Combination Sets

“HAPPY THOUGHTS”

containing perfume, compact,
rouge and lipstick in a beautiful
box will win the regard of any
woman of refinement. Sold only
at REXALL STOKES.

gifts for a Merry Christmas. You
can get the right gifts for the
right person from our wonderful
assortment.

Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
"To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold." •
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball. M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

$8.00
and your old battery will buy a 13 Plate Ford Battery
that fits most all cars.

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

I I

¡ At Christmas Time’
I i
For close personal friends
I
there’s one gift that has
II
;

i i
EVEREADY PRESTONE — the perfect anti
freeze. Also GLYCERINE and DENATURED
ALCOHOL.

the supreme personal ap
peal. because it’s (lie gift
that only you can give—
your photograph.

Make an Appointment Today

□ □ □

i I
The L. L. BALL Studio
i I MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
i I
PLYMOUTH

Ttocal IRcws

WEED ANTI SKID CHAINS.

WINDSHIELD FROST ELIMINATORS—Posi
tively prevents frosting on inside.

Priced from

$4.50

$27.5© installed.

The Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main St.

Mr. ami Mrs.

I

i

REAL ESTATE
We also have some good buys in homes.
WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.

Residence Phone 384

Plymouth, Mich.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor
Mr. and Mrs. John Kang and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Herrick left Tuesday entertained Mrs. Norman Crysler and
son
of Chatham, Ontario, over Thanks
to spend the winter in St. Petersburg.
giving.
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Romine of Cen
Mr. and Mrs. David Bell of Birm
ingham. were guests over Thanksgiv ter Point. Iowa, are visiting their
j
daughter
and h'nsband. Mr. and Mrs.
ing. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
A. A. Seth.
A. Ballen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Finlan, daughter,
Mrs. II. Beckman of Marino City,
and Mrs. M. Buriuastcr of Detroit, Dorothy, and Harold Finlan and fam
have been spending the past week with ily six’iit Thanksgiving with Mr. ami
Mrs. E. 11. McLear at Royal Oak.
their sister, Mrs. G. Gates.
Mrs. Charles I’aulger. who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale and chil
dren of Ypsilanii. were guests last at IlariKT hospital for a very serious
Friday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. • qHwatiim, lias returned home, and is
umleT the care of Dr. Tapper of RetlSheldon Gale on Palmer Ave.
ford.
Miss Frnnci's Crumb of Northville,
is assisting licr aunt. Mrs. Albert MarV Mr. ami Mrs. Theodore Gales of
vin, win» recently caught her hand in J-'aioii. Colorado. motored to Plymouth
and greatly surprised relatives ami
the wringer while washing.
friends. arriving here Samrday. No
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Stevens and vember 23.
daughter. Margaret, of Ypsilanti, were
The Missifm Si inly class of l he
Thanksgiving guests at the home of
Presbyterian Sunday-school, will meet
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper.
at Hie home of Mrs. Will Kaiser, on
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakewell and ■P.lunk Avenue. Tuesday evening, Defamily and Mr. and Mrs. William «•ember 10. fur a 0:30 dinner.
Bakewell visited Mr. and Mrs. I'rcd
Mr. and Mrs. Fishluck enter
Bakewell In Detroit, last Sunday.
tained at their home on the School
Charles Morgan is in the University craft road. Thanksgiving day: Mr. and
Hospital. Ann Arbor, undergoing treat Mrs. Herman Mack of Dexter; Mr.
ment for cancer, but is in»t doing as and Mrs. Donald Bouton of Warsaw.
well as liis friends would like to hear. X. Y.: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mack of
Mrs. Homer Baugliu was hostess at Y'psilanti. and Mrs. Pauline Cobb ami
a bridge tea last Friday. There were daughter. Virginia of Detroit.
twelve guests. Mrs. Jacob Streniieh
A reunion . ol' the Ammon Brown
and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble won high j family Was held Thanksgiving day a(
honors.
j I lie home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and l Brown on Earne r street. A pm-luek
Those
son of fliis place, anil Mr. and Mrs. ! diniiei; wa> ser'ved at noon.
Alfred Baliewell of Detroit, spoilt • prc<eiit from oitl of town were: It. A.
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs. ; Brown and family of Greenville.
jMieh.’: Harry Miller and family of
Sophia Aslilon.
Mrs.
.leweli ni:ertaliied sit j WilliaiiisioM. Miili.: Howard Brown
'and f-mily of Jieiroit. and Mi« Olive
dinner Tm-,1. y evening: Mr.
.1 Mrs.
! Brow - of Mai -li, Id. .< dm»..
U. 1. B I t r. 'i'.luirbi r B cker and ?!•-.
Ml-. Byree H.-.-kcr.
.

,.f De-roh. and Mr.

ROY STRENG

and Mrs. C. «'. Stowe of I'e»lervil’e.
heme of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Smith.

<'.;rnii<h:til spent Thanksgiving at the

; Mrs. Elizabeth Criswell of Detroir,
' is a guest at the Iuuiie of Mr. ami Jlrs.
, It. E. Giles.
I Mr. and Mrs. G. Gate's entertained
' Mr. and Mrs. W. Powell ou Thanks, giving day.
j Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Willoughby
j spent Thanksgiving with relatives in
Battle Creek.

I
j
|

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst and
children spent Thanksgiving with
friends in Detroir.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Strong and
children spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Strong's mother at Coldwater.
Edwin Schrader entertained Teddy
Metz of Buffalo. X. Y.. now attending
the U. of M.. over Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Craft and fam
ily of Lansing, were Thanksgiving day
Mrs. C. J. Teufel and two children guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills.
Mr. ami Mrs. George Evans spent
of Toledo, visited her sister, Mrs. E.
Thanksgiving with the latter's parents,
F. Ratnour last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Avery at South
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse
Lyon.
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Brown in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. E. May and chil
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Selioof and three dren of Toledo, spent Thanksgiving as
children visited relatives at Almont, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George" M.
Chute.
last Saturday and Sunday.

.Mi-- Gr. c, Si

are .’.pending this1 week in Bafl'ab«.

i

If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc..show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.

Charles

Max Esiep left Tuesday, to spend
the winter in • California.
Mrs. Louise Errington was a guest
of friends in l’ort Huron last week
end.
Richard and Robert l’crkins are
visiting their father for a short time,
at Lakeview.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Griltin. at Adrian.

Mr. ami Mrs. Dewuxlit Purdy and

J.::n<-< Win;, ler left W
MoiC.i.e. Arkansas.

HEATERS

Streamline Pens and Pencils; no other Pen and Pencil sets sd
low or look so neat in the pocket as PARKERS new streamline DUOFOLD with a clip that starts—not half way down the cap—but at the
tip.

DESK SETS and PEN and PENCIL SETS
^Priced from

BLAKE W. FISHER

Charming

•» Parkers
Pressureless Point—Jewell color—Permanite Barrel—and guaran
teed forever against all defects.

JE WELL'S---* /

Don’t discard those badly soiled shoe«—let us dye them so they
look like new—Black or brown shoes fixed while you wait.

Christmas

Builder and
General Contractor

In last week's issue of the Mail, an
nouncement was made of the binii
of a daughter. Billie Bell, to Mr. ami
Mrs. William Markham of Northville.
The numb should have ebeii -Billie Dell.

Office Phone 123
Residence Phone 106
Office 459 South Main St.

Mrs. John Mnlvcy entertained the
Plus Ultra 500 Club at her home on!
Middle Belt road, last Friday after-j
noon. A dainty luncheon was served. <
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury enter and Mrs. Anthony Krueger and Mrs. I
tained Merle Green of Northville, on Hugh Daly were the prize winners.
Thanksgiving.
James Moore, a well known cRlz-.n
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Whipple and of Wayne, died Monday forenoon. Mr.
daughters spent Thanksgiving with Moore was an uncle of the late James
McKeever: Mrs. Margaret Downey and
friends In Detroit
Mrs. II. W. Bart ling or Litchfield, Ill.,
Mr. anti, Mrs. Harry D. Barnes spent
are sisters. Funeral servieGg were
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Harheld Wednesday afternoon.
mon Teshka at Northville.
J
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown entertain-1 Dr. A. E. Patterson and Mrs. F. D. |
ed Mrs. William Nuhfer and daughter | Schrader of this place, and Mrs. Bert,
of Detroit, on Thanksgiving.
J Norton of Rochester, Mich., were coll
ed to BeamsviUe, Ont., Monday, on ac-;
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows and count of the death of their sister, Mrs.
daughter, Phyllis, spent Thanksgiving! A. J. McArthur of that place, who
with Mrs. Barrow's parents in Detroit. I passed away suddenly last Saturday;
The infant welfare clinic will jbe! evening. The funeral was held Tues i
held nt the Central High School or.' day afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Mrs. I
Wednesday, December 7, at 2:00 i McArthur had many friends in Flynn |
o'clock.
i outh. having been a frequent visitor
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher en- j here with relatives, and they are
grieved to learn of her death.
tertained • Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey,
and children of Detroit, on Thanks- J
giving.
;
Iter. Charles Strasen and family,'
Mr. and Mrs. George Strasen of this
place, and Miss Beverly Terrill of
Northville, spent Thanksgiving at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews.
!
i
Miss Ruth Allison entertained three
of her college classmates over Thanks-!
giving. They were Ruth Mather of
Grand Rapids, Reva Derby of Clare,
Michigan, and Katherine Consindine of
Chicago.
—

An Old Time
DANCE

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

Friday and Saturday

SPECIALS
DECEMBER 6th and 7th

3 Cans Monarch Red Raspberries

$1.00

3 Cans Monarch Strawberries

$1.00

3 Cans Monarch Sweet Peas

69c

3 Cans Monarch* Golden Maize Corn

69c

Fancy Eureka Walnuts
40c lb
Ne Plus Soft Shelled Almonds 60c lb
Large Washed Brazil Nuts

10c lb

40clb

Naples Filbebts

Georgia Paper Shell Pecans

60c lb

Full assortment Fancy Glace and Natural Stuffed
Fruits—prices ranging from 60c to $7. per package.

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

^scdti-bUard

,

PLIES -TWAT LITTLE
BIRD"

MUSED A
U>*Aiy EELL.CW/
¡y
KtJCWM
V^AEFERD

SOUTHWARD,
TO A \WAPM£K
CLIM£Z

5' -G' p SOUTH TO
DODGE THE
WINTER
TIME

GUT I’LL SA7 THIS - AMD I’LL ^ET" *
IE IM MV HOUSE. HE COULD CELT

WERE ITS WARM AS TOAST, THAT BlRD.^
WOULD MOT HASTEM SOUTH/''
©h

5Ays FERDI-

[

,

HE uses OU£ Co/IL /

1

SET THE COAL IU-SEMD TOUR ORDER MOW?

and

‘Alice M.Safford,*

caritrse time.

we

deliver

DUSTLESS FUEL
The chemical treatment used does not reduce the
amount of fuel you receive nor does it effect the
burning quality in the least. It is the same quality
of fuel you have received from us in the past, now
made dustless.

ECKLES COAL LSUPPLYCO
Therefore, I have in
creased our FIRE
INSURANCE POLICY
to protect the im-provements on
our- Kom®.__

GOAL/BUILDERS SÙPPLIES.
¿FEEDS ■- /
a

*f»H O N E - I 0 7

.

v -•

882 HOLBR O O Z A VJE. at RM. R. R’.

*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN SLOG.

Given by the Imp'd. Order of Red

Men Wigwam at
GRANGE HALL on.

‘250.00

*6.50

PLYMOUTH

.

TELEPHONE 20^ .

Saturday Evening,
December 7th
at 8:30 p. m. Bring your friends
and theirs. A good time assured.
Good music. Admission "5c per
couple, ladies free. Come one, Come
all.—By Dance Committee.

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail
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New
Location!
AT 842 PENNIMAN AVE.

Stop! Look! Come In!
GOOD BARGAINS
----- IN-----

Bird Cages, Scooters, Sleds

Wagons and many other articles.
Don’t forget your windows and doors are let
ting in a lot of cold. Repair them with Weather
Strip at
per foot.

gc

Hake Hardware
Plymouth

842 Penniman Ave.

NOW is the time to
Install that

Ha-Dees Hot Water
Heaters
In Your Car For Comfortable Winter Driving.

Let us put the EVEREADY PRESTONE in your
radiator—the best of all anti-freeze preparations
and by far the most economical.

BRAKE LINING
WILLARD and FIRESTONE BATTERIES

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.

Phone 313

Main St. at P. M. R. R.

LñGDBJ] öfrsatiiico)©

¡SEE
PROGRAM
IN OUR WINDOW

EVERY
FRIDAY
EVENING

HOME PAPER

THE

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES
,S0 MANY CANT BE WRONG
thinking coupled with faith and cour-!
To tie up with what local business I age. If we are afraid, the direction is '
men are saying and thinking, we1 backward.
j thought that it might be an aid to con HOW THE PROPOSED SCHOOL;
structive thinking to repeat a few
IMPROVEMENT WILL BENE
statements being made by business
FIT PLYMOUTH
I
, leaders elsewhere.
The members of the Civics, Affairs !
Edward X. Hurley, wartime chair Committee and the Board of Directors •
man of the Shipping Board and promi of the Plymouth Chamber of Com-!
nent Chicago manufacturer, in a re merce have expressed considerable in-!
cent address said the 1930 business terest in (Jie proposed improvement to
outlook is distinctly encouraging. He Plymouth's Public School System. Any |
iiidded that the recent deilation in civic improvement which will make!
stock market values actually repre- Plymouth a bigger and better place to :
* sents a positive gain because it "in live in should receive the sincere con
sures to industry more and-- cheaper sideration of every public spirited citi-I
capital relieving it of the pressure to zen. Adequate publicity has been j
earn, extravagent profits.
There is given elsewhere regarding the acute!
nothing wrong with American business. need which will soon exist for in
We have everything today we had: creased class room space, and regard- j
Sept. 1 of this year, in the way of) ing what a fine gymnasium would !
wealth, brains and earned income. mean to the boys and girls of Plym-!
Nothing has disappeared except, some 1 outh for athletic and recreational purdelusions as to the amount of profits ' poses, and liow tile community at
which American industries might earn J large would be benefited.
in years io cnnie.”
I OUR SINGLE GREATEST COM-1
Sidney II. Kahn, executive viceMUNITY ASSET
* •
president of S. W. Straus & Co., said | We wonder if the public at large!
thy other day. "Tlie reaction to ex- j fully, realizes that a modern completely '
treme slock speculation was logical, , equipped schorj system is any coni-f
The bond market will now grow Inanity's single greatest asset.* And
stronger as the investor looks for fair' to be modern and commpletelv equip-1
yield and safety of principal. A rescr-I ped. It should include an adequate \
voir of funds for sound real estate de gymnasium. The quesilon of school
velopment will be availably and money facilities is usftaly the first question t
rates win be somewhat eased.”
asked by families contemplating mov-'
Eugene W. Lewis, banker, makes the ing into new cowmunltios. While in- j
statement, "Croakers will croak the dust rial heads considering-a new loca-'
country into bad times if we don't tion may first satisfy themselves on
look our. They are creating a psy such questions as real estate values, i
chological condition at variance with tax rates, freight rates, and distribu-,
facts. The country is still here; the tion facilities, they are decidedly mind- •
sun still shines: America is still doing ful of a community's civic advantages!
business. They're three things which or disadvantages before asking their ,
can't be talked out of exlstance by workers and families to move. Adi- ,
gloomy lioafl-shakers. Wall street is quate school and community recrea- f
only a dot iu the large composition of tivual facilities heads the list of desir-i
life—or an cxclainuti**» point.”
able civic features. While the presTlie' anouneenieut iu Detroit papers ; cut with its probems cannot be ignored '
this week that Ford Is recalling idle r.r laughed oil', we should not blind
workers; plans to ma’d- 1930 biggest;
the- wisdom of buildiuL
year; will give local men jobs first: for the I'lyniiitiih of tomorrow.
I
auxiliary companies also will derive OTHER POINTS WORTH CONSID
benefits, etc.: is stimulative news to'
ERING
this r-etion. We hope that cveryoii"
A building program would provide
read the complete announcement. It work for the unemployed. The local
is educational as to the problems sur supply of labor would be exhausted
rounding wliar is cxiH-cteii of the Ford before anyone not residing in Plym
management.
outh woubl be employed.
i
PUBLIC IS URGED TO FOLLOW
It lias been called to the attention j
HOOVER'S LEADERSHIP
of the School Board that tlie prevail--'
Business men can either follow lug. range of material prices is down '
President Iloovcr's leadership and between T'-, and TOG. This saving1
move forward to stabilized progressive should not be overlooked by prosper-- !
business or they ran talk themselves :ivi> voters.
into a period of real depression. To
Finally it is our duty to register ,
move forward requires clear straight ami to vote»

BUSINESS LOCALS
FnR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ka.v
Holcomb <>n C. W. Root farm. 5()tfc
THER0XO1D OFFICE at Plym
outh, 292 Main St. l’hone IS. 41ifc
G ARD E N P L A N T S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
FULLER BRUSHES—Get them for
Xmas gifts from Kenneth MacDonald.
Box O: 'Plymouth Mail.
lpil
Make your Christmas appointment
early. Call 247 Mayflower Beauty
Shop.
lpd.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee. .935 Simpson
Ave., phone 4057.
44tfc
DOWN GO PRICES.
Men’s soles
and heels, $1.25; Ladies’ soles and
heels, $3.00 at Steinhurst’s Shoe Re
pair. 292 Main St.
3tfc
FOR COMFORT and SAVING have
your window« and doors equipped with
weather strips. For installatiou phone
095-W.
3t2p
Aprons, home made, nice for Christ
mas presents, for sale at Mrs. C. A.
Rorabacher's, 661 Holbrook Ave..
Plymouth.
2t2j>
Bring in your watches, clocks and
jewelry that need cleaning and repair
ing: my prices are moderate.
Ed.
Herrick, 1-J5 K. Ann Arbor St.
4(5p
I am now baking Clyistmas fruit
cakes to order. Also fresh homejiaked goods of all kinds fresh daily.‘'Mrs.
Wollgast. lints Holbrook Ave., phone
2707.
tf
HEMSTITCHING AND PICDTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also;
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews. 332
West Liberty Street. Phone GG2-M. tf
SQUARE DANCE at Apple orchard
Inn. Saturday night. December 7th.
Good music, good door, good time.
Between Ann Arbor and Plymouth on
U. S. 12. Gents $1.00. ladies free. p
.COME AND SEE the sample rings
just ri'eeived. for Christmas gifts: al
so watches, clocks anil silverware and
' other articles at very reasonable
prices. Ed. Herrick. 145 E. Ann Arbor
St.
4t3p
CHOICE PECANS. Georgia soft'
shell, new Fall crop.
Extra fine
| flavored and full meated. Direct from
my groves. Order your holiday sup
ply now. Arthur Griffith. 1212 W. Ann
Arbor St., Phone 641-W.
3t3p
Mrs. Wm. C. Smiths’ circle of the
M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society will have
an exchange sale and a ten cent tea
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Sutherland,
1142 So. Main Street on Tuesday af
ternoon, December 10th from two until
five o'clock. All ladies of this circle
are requested to be present
FOR XMAS—Send to home-owning
friends paid bills now of beautiful
shrubs for spring setting, that will re
mind them of your Ibving kindness for
many years. We deliver free next
spring as far east as Detroit. Gobles
Nurseries, Gobles, Mich. P. S.—Low
est prices in Michigan.
3tlc

Ï4-H CLUB MEMBERS
AT INTERNATIONAL
EWEL ROBERTS AND ZENOBIA
DKKOWSKI SENT BY THE
NOKTHVII.Ï.E FAIR.

U.w. 1 Rnbcris. a fourth year lianili- !
«•raft member from Stark School and
Zeimbiu DeKowski, a sixth year gar-i
den club member from “ the South !
Eastern High Seliool, Detroit, ac-'
emnpanied hv Miss Margaret Eckhardt, !
County 4 II C-luh Leader, are attending!
thi> National Club Congress at Chicago. ,
Twelve hundred buys and girls and i
their leaders from every state will be I
the guests of the Congress for one I
week. Michigan quota being fifty mem- j
hers and live leaders.
|
This trip is made possible by the i
Northville Wayne County Fair which '
each year pays the expenses of one:
boy and girl as Wayne County repre
sentatives.
Cqpies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at the following places: The Plym
outh Mail office, Penniman avenue: j
Community Pharmacy and Dodge's I
Drug Store on South Slain street; The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street. Get '
your copy.
I
BAPTIST ANNUAL BAZAAR
The ladles of the Baptist church are

having their annual bazaar and sup
per. Friday. December 6. in the.ehurcli
parlors. There will lie booths of home
baked goods, aprons and fancy work.
Supper at 5:30. till all are served.
MENU
Individual Chicken Pie
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Squash
Celer;
Fruit .Tello
White and Brown Bread
'
Plum Pudding. Sour Sauce
Tea
Coffee <
Adults. 65c: children, 35c.
Please
use front entrance

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Think it over!
Will you have money
to seize your big
opportunity when
it comes?

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Quality Merchandise at

CUT

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Round
oAAc Rolled
Steak n.C.C
Roast

kinds

of electrical

Choice Rib or Rump

Corn Fed Steer Beef

HOME MADE PURE PORK SAUSAGE 91kq
Link or Country Style. Free from cereal.
ulUo»
Michigan Young Pork

Shoulder
Whole, extra lean
Shank off, neck bone out

Pot Roast

21

Fresh Ham
Skinned, whole or
shank half

Absolutely the finest native
Beef. Choice shoulder cuts
Pound—

BESTMAID SLICED BACON

Rind off. Sliced as you like
Pound—
it.

Brookfield Butter 2

ft Country
Roll

33c

87c

ERE E—quarter Pound Tin BEECH-NUT COFFEE
With purchase of one pound Steel Cut Beech-Nut Coffee.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

NOTICE!

repaired at 614 Deer Street.

RATE PRICES

PORK STEAK, lb...... 23c PORK CHOPS, lb........ 25c

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by
Dancing Bailey's, formerly
stage, .and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach yon.
33tfc
All

The Bank On The Corner

utensils
tf

BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUPPER
The L. A. S. of the Beech M. E.

church, will hold their annual bazaar |
and chicken supper at the George H.:
Fisher school In Friskhorn Subdivi
sion. Saturday evening, December 7. |
Everyone invited.
It3c j
AUTOS PAINTED

Furniture. Dnco or Enameled. Will
do work at your home If desired.
Rooms painted or varnished.
W. J. MeCrum. Ann Arbor Rd. 3t4p

Beech-Nut Hostess to serve you, Don’t miss this demonstration.

•

It pays to buy meat in a meat market!

p:,’,'““'” market
Hotel Plymouth Building

Comer Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 156294
LIBER 1032
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a sescion of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third day
of December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.

Present, ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of

Probate.

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

We want 2000 Skunk. 500 Coon. 500
Mink. 1000 Weasles to All orders in the
next 30 days.
We are not asking to buy these at a
Jew's price but will pay you the high
est prices you are able to obtain in
any market.
Home mornings until 9:00 a. m. and
evenings or phone Plymouth 7123F5
and make an appointment for a call
i at your house.
1

OLIVER DTX & SON
Salem, Michigan

lt6p

In the Matter of the Estate of BERTHA
WOLFF ASH. deceased.
On readintr and .filing the ¡petition of Charles
Ash, Jr., praying that administration of said
estate lie granted to him or some other suit
able person.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of Jan
uary. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room he appointed for hearing said
pelition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order he published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulâting in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judgp of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register. ___
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¡U

WARE NEW
PLYMOUTH TEAM
An independent Imsketball team has
been organized here, and will lie
known as the Plymouth Aces.
The
ream is composed largely of former
graduates of the local high school. The
first game was played with Northville
at Northville, last evening. The first
lRHne game will be with the .local high
school team Friday evening. December
13th. The boys have a good team and
some interesting games are looked for
during the season which is just now
starting.

DIXON
LIGHTS By GRANT
of NEW YORK

Walter Olson, young farmer from
llto. III., who won the national corn
husking contest at Platte City, Mo.

CAR

BAT-tfcRlES

Rubber case
guaranteed
0 volt
11 plate

12 Volt
Dodge
■“

4.95
25.25
9.45

TËDËRÂV
TIRES

First Team
LE—Fesler, Ohio State.
LT—Sleight, Purdue.
LG—Anderson, N. W.

*3.95
24.95

C—Bovard, Michigan.

29x4.40
BALLOON...

All Sixes In Stock at Cut Prices
Inner Tube Specials

Electric Percolator
*2.48
7 - Cup Alluminum ....

89
98c

Electric Flat Iron
6 Pounds—With Cord

• B" BATTERIES
45 Volt — Tested ...

98

QÄC
Electric Toaster
Two slices at once ....___ «FO

DRY
CELLS

3 for *1.00

SKID

RG—Roberts, Iowa.
RT—Nagurskl. Minnesota.
RE—Tanner, Minnesota.
QB—Harmeson, Purdue.

CHAINS

30x3%
31x4
32x4
33x4

LH—Glasgow, Iowa

*2.48

29x4.40
20x4.75

*3.48

30x5.23
31x5.25

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
Successors to DONOVAN’S
Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Framing Arguments

The polite New York cousin of the
street corner loiterer who encourages
a good fist fight is a young chap of
my acquaintance. He's fairly wealthy,
in the social register and all that, and
he loves to hear an argument. So, just
for the fun of It, lie spends his spare
time in arranging debates between
champions of causes. If a man at
tains some prominence in the press
for his stand against prohibition, this
young acquaintance of mine buzzes
through town looking for some one
equally prominent who has opposing
views. When he finds the man he is
looking for, he signs up.both parties
for a public debate, hires a large hall,
inserts provocative advertisements in
the newspapers, and makes quite a
lot of money.
• • •

By H. G. SALSLN’GER

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!
30x3%
CORD............. ......

30x3% Red
Extra Heavy ...........
29x4.40 Reti
Extra lïeavv . .......

All Exchange Prices!

All-Conference
Foot Ball Teams

HONEY COMB
RADIATORS

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

"■

RH—Welch, Purdue.
FB—Bergherm, N. W.
Second Team
LE—Baker, N. W.
LT—Westra, Iowa.
LG—Poe, Michigan.
C—Erickson, N. W.
RG—Parks. Wisconsin.
RT—Gordon. Illinois.
RE—Catterton, Indiana.
QB—Holman, Ohio State.
1.11—Riebeth. Minnesota.
RII—Pharmer, Minnesota.
FB—Gembis, Michigan.
Third Team
LE—Woerner, Purdue.
LT—Larkins. Ohio State.
IXJ—Weitz, Illinois.
G—Kawal, Illinois.
RG—Steinke. Michigan.
RT—Unger, Indiana.
RE—Gantenbein. Wisconsin.
QB—White. Purdue.
LH—Ross. Indiana.
RH—Trimm, Illinois.
FB—Yunevieh, Purdue.

In token of our appreciation of
your patronage, we are again go
ing to give $2.50 in Cash to each
of Ten Members of our 1930 Club.
Come in and let us explain the
plan.
THE CLUB IS NOW OPEN!
We have a Club to fit Every Purse
from lc a week to $10 a week.

Here is the P:lan for 50 Weeks:

I. O. U.

WEEKS, PAYING............... .................. _.................. ._______________ _____ _
2c CLUB—INCREASES 2c EACH WEEK PAYS ..................................

5c CLUB—INCREASES

Ì 12.75

5c EACH WEEK PAYS _________________

25.50

63.75

10c CLUB—INCREASES 10c EACH WEEK PAYS
127.50
25c CLUB—DEPOSIT
25c EACH WEEK PAYS
12.50
50c CLUB—DEPOSIT
50c EACH WEEK PAYS
25.00
$ 1.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT
$1.00 EACH WEEK PAYS ___________________ 50.00
$ 2.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT

$2.00 EACH WEEK PAYS___ _______________ 100.00

$ 5.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT

$5.00 EACH WEEK PAYS ___________________ 250.00

$10.00 CLUB—DEPOSIT

$10.00 EACH WEEK PAYS_____________ _____ 500.00

We Are Holding a Book for You! "
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lc CLUB STARTS WITH lc AND INCREASES lc EACH WEEK FOR 50

Don’t Wait!

Open your Club Account today and keep it going
4% interest will be added to all paid up club members

A few months ago one of the best
knowu theatrical press agents got in
to a crap game—his first and his last.
He lost $125 In cash. The game con
tinued. and before he quit lie had given
an 1.4). U. foi $200 to a fairly wealthy
man. Subsequently the holder of the
note said to the press agent:
*’I don't need the money, so, if you
like, you can pay me hack by giving
me theater tickets."
Consequently. the press agent was
at the heck and call of Ids creditor
until just a few days ago. The man
would teleplH ne the unfortunate crapslmoter and ilematiil im'iets to the
latest success. He was given in the
neighborhood of $400 worth of tickets.
The other day he visited the press
agent's offices. and-asked for a pair
of seats to the latest hit. The press
agent figured that he had more than
paid his di’ot. so he said:
"I can't ye? them."
“All rigid,' said Ids so-called friend,
“I hold your I (I. U. and I'm* going to
slip ,v<m for 82011."
If lie sues, lie'll collect, for I lie press
agent is aliahl to testify concerning
the manner in which he really paid off
the debt.

A Relief
The story is told, about a government survey that v.us made to deter
mine wliethe- a woman's farm Ihj in
New York stale or just across the
border In Canada It was not a ques
tion of whether the farm should be
nlcoholically dry or supervisedly wet.
The two governments wanted to de
termine which should get the woman'»
taxes.
The surveyors concluded that the
form was on/United States territory.
"I'm so gititi,” said the owner. "Fve
always been told that the winters In
Canada-are terrible."
• • •
Pigmy Amid Giants

Cass Gilbert, the man who conceived
the Woolworth building, is designing a
pigmy building of four stories that
will be built within a block of Ida
«rorld-fuinous tower. It Is to be the
home of the New York County
Lawyers’ association, and will he built
'Just west of Broadway on Vesey street.
It will be 86 feet tall. Just this side of
nothing to the Woolworth tower's 796
feet.
Speaking of buildings, 1 am told that
the life expectancy of homes is much
greater titan that of skyscrapers, de
spite the use of imperishable steel in
the latter. The trouble is, apparent
ly. that office buildings, theaters, etc.,
must be up-to-the-minute, so they be
come obsolete very quickly. Homes
may easily he remodeled to accom
modate the latest gadgets, so they are
torn down much less frequently.
__

“GROW

WITH

US”

First National Bank
Plymouth, Mich.
WE PAY 4%

ON CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS

BASKETBALL '
SCHEDULES

BOWLING
Two Men league
W I. Pet.
Wilson. B. Cord .. .10 5 .066
Hayward, H. Williams $ 4 .666
Bridge. G. Hake
11 7 .611
King, S. Gross ....... 0 G .600
Burley. W. Walker
9 G .600
J. Finnegan. G. Palmer
9 6 .600
<’. Millimun. M. Strasen
9 G .600
J. Williams.C. Robinson
7 5 .583
B. Zaunders. R. Wheeler
6 9 .400
IL Dicks. IL Coy .
G 9 .400
Smith. Ii. Smith
3 12 .200
J. ShoiitzxM. Powell
" 3 15 .166
High scores—Gross. 209. 19G. 193;
Mllliman. 200: Bridge. 204: Bridge.
204. 200: Powell. 20$; Shontz, 298:
Palmer. 19«!: Finnegan. 192.
Plymouth Juniors defeated Wayne
Tuesday night, by G5 pins. M. Sirascu
did the heavy work for the Juniors.
Following is the score. Wayne bringing
only a 4-men team :
Total
7OO
Wayne .
652—2001
Ply. Juniors
«86—2060
691
Plymouth Juniors rolled Gotfredson
Trucks of Detroit. Wednesday, Dec.
5., hut we go to press to early to give
the results of the match.
(’. Zara has high score to date, with
a 238 score.

B.
P.
E.
T.

December 20—Northville, there
January 3—Wayne, here
January 10—Dearborn, here
January 17—Farmington, there
January 24—Belleville, here
January 31—Northville, here
February 7—Wayne, there
February 14—Dearborn, there
February 21—Farmington, here
February 28—Belleville, there

PIVOT PLAY
A SUCCESS
Inventor of the pivot play in basket
ball. Henry “Dutch" Dehnert has de
veloped the play Into one of the most
effective scoring formulas professional
basket ball has witnessed. As a mem
ber of the New York Celtics for nine
years and the Cleveland Rosenblums
for two seasons Dehnert supplied the
height, skilled bands and ball handling
and passing ability so necessary to the
success of the play. And he did it in
such a skillful manner that the Celtics
were known ns the greatest profession
al cage team of the time,, .while Cleve
land was able to win the 'World’s pro
fessional championship in the 1028-29
season.
With his team on the offensive the
big Dutchman—he's six feet one and
weighs 200—takes a position at the foul
line in front of his own goal, back to
the hoop. .There he receives passes
from his mates and passes to the player
coming in. Occasionally he varies the
play by pivoting either to the right or
left and dribbling "around his guard
for a close-in shot at the net.
The remarkable feature of Dehnert's
work in the pivot position is his un
canny ability to catch the hall without
fumbling as it is thrown with lighten
ing speed nt close range, keep the ball
from his guard and feed It within an
instant, to the player "breaking" for
a close-in shot.

MUSKRAT SEASON OPEN

The last of the three sectional musk
rat seasons opened December 1, for
that section of the state south of the
north line of T. 16 and East of Saginaw
Bay. The season lasts until December
31st, inclusive.

A Chicago chemist says watermelons
are 92 percent water. Wonder if that
includes the melons they cut In Wall
Street?

It's mighty hard to make some
Plymouth boys understand that to
make money last they must make it
first.

Myttery Man

On nearly every bright day a man
may be seen playing on a tiny one-lmle
g<ilf course on the roof of a building
Just off Fiftli Avenue in the Forties.
At least, he appears to be playing
golf, for one can see a club swing
above his shoulders sometimes. What
lifRkes him interesting is that nis bust,
is nude. Whether he wears any cloth
ing at all Is a complete mystery. t--r
the roof is so situated that only the
upper third of Ids body is visible, even
from adjoining roofs. No one in me
neighborhood knows who lie is.

Christmas Club Checks
ARE NOW BEING MAILED
We hope you are one of the fortunate ones.

THE HOME PAPER
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DO IT EARLY!
Don’t forget to Shop Early. You will be less
hurried, you will have a greater variety of goods
from which to choose, and when the job is done you
will be better satisfied.
Don’t forget tq Mail Early. It is far more pre
ferable to have your gifts arrive ten days early than
twenty-four hours late.

And don’t forget to buy and use tuberculosis
Christmas seals. The penny stickers not only add
to the Christmas-like appearance of parcels and let
ters, but revenue from their sale makes possible con
tinuation of the Michigan Tuberculosis Association’s
constant crusade against tuberculosis.

REGISTRATION NTOICE!
The Board of Registration for Plymouth District No. 1
Fractional of Plymouth and Northville townships will meet
at the superintendent’s office in the High School building
Saturday. December 7. between tire hours erf 1 P. M. and
S P. M. for the purpose of registering qualified voters in said
district.
Those voters who registered for the July 1929
election do not have to register again, but all v bo did not
register at that time must register with Ada S. Murray, Sec
retary of Board of Education, or George A. Smith. Superin
tendent of Schools, before December 7, 1929 or <•!<■? during
the afternoon of December 7. 1929 if they wish to vote at the
special election to be held December .16, 1929.
Signed.

ADA S. MURRAY.
Secretary Board of Education.

Atwater Kent
Screen-Grid

RADIO
Formerly $136.00
NOW

sio9 5a.
$10.00 DOWN
DELIVERS IT

(© by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.»

Find Enormous Monolith

San Andres. Mexico.—An enormous
monolith, cut In the shape of a human
head, has oeen discovered on the
Hueyapan de Ocauipo ranch.

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth 177

Free Service for 1 year.
Tubes guaranteed six
months.

Soper-valne at this lower
price! Famous make renown
ed for faultless operation and
quality construction through-r
out. Housed In this lovely
high console of two tone wal
nut veneers and other fine
woods. With electric dyna
mic speaker built In. Former
ly priced at $136.0(1 In this
cabinet. This screen grid
radio now only $109.00.

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
Successors to DONOVAN’S
Store Hours—7:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
276 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Mich.

Í
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Just Two More Days

Friday and Saturday
........ the last two days of this Big Sale of our
entire stock of

MEN’S SUITS
and OVERCOATS
Never before such a sale in our history—
Produced by abnormal weather conditions.
Our entire stock of Men’s SUITS and OVERCOATS con

sisting of KUPPENHEIMER, QUAD HALL and CLOTHCRAFT

clothing are included in this sale. Every suit and overcoat int
our stock are the seasons’ latest styles and patterns. We bought
for the regular Fall and Winter seasons, but the unfavorable

weather left us greatly over-stocked. We must move our stock to
make room for Christmas merchandise.

LAST DAY PRICES
— FOR —

Friday

Saturday

and

This special group of Men’s SUITS and OVERCOATS—Values

up to $35.00, most suits have TWO PAIR of PANTS—single»and

double breasted overcoats—Navy Blue and Medium colored pat
...........,j

terns.

others

special

$37-50

$26-75

priced

$47*50

$57-50,

Special-Men’s Shirts
Friday and Saturday
About 200 collar attached shirts—sizes 14 to 18
Regular $2 and $2.50 values

$1.00
We only have a limited number of these—so be here early!

PENNIMAN ALLEN B’LO’6.
OPEN

EVENINGS

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

THE'HOME PAPER

for their falsity and are unafraid, her grateful beneficiaries, would ad<T
immune. rear lost, all evil is lost the testimony of a life almost equally
Christian Scientists are learning to be divided between twenty-five years of
unafraid of disease, accidents, lust, materialism with its attendant liabil
poverty, and death itself, just as they ity to disease and discord of body,
are even now unafraid they will com mind and morals, its heartaches, de
entitled
mit murder, theft and other more com pression and hopeless horizon, the joy
Christian Science:
mon offenses.
Such fearlessness 'is lessness of a life without God in the
A Religion of Troth, Love
not animal courage which drives world, and a quarter-century of emer
ahead, even though afraid. It is the gence out of that blackness into the
and Life, Triumphant,
unafraidness born of conscious knowl-1 marvelous light of Christian Science.
by ,
edge of God’s allness, His presence : A quarter-century of comparative
Dr. John M.
C. S. B.
and power, and the consequent impo freedom and fearlessness, with the
tence, the nothingness of evil. In the shadows of misspent years blotted
Of :
utter absence from consciousness of out in the effulgence on the forward
Kansas City, Mo.
fear, an aviator may fly over the, path. I would imply no disrespect of
ocean in certainty immune from dis-, the medical faculty pho, as a class,
A member of The Christian Science Board
He knows to do what ! are unremitting in their labor for hu
of Lectureship of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in achieves ; but he could as surely walk ! manity, but my own experience Includ
Boston, Mass.
across on the sea did he but believe, j ing the study and practice of material
so conceive, or know.
Each of us I medicine in what is known as the
There was a large attendance at the may be daily performing 6ome such regular school of medicine, contrasted
Masonic temple last evening, to hear miracle of life over fear.
We see with nearly twenty-five years of the
Dr. John M. Tutt, C. S. B„ of Kansas what we believe. Human limitations study and practice of Christian
City, Mo., a member of the Christian comprise human life, »but many are Science, compels me to testify to the
Science Board of Lectureship of the learning to abide in the consciousness superiority of Christian Science MindMother Church, the First Church of of limitless Life, in existence as the healing over the material methods of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., reflection, the conscious thought, of medicine and so-called mental science.
give his lecture entitled, “Christian divine Mind. We may recognize that I have seen, indeed I have experienced
Science: A Religion of Truth, Love we are, in Truth, that very conscious through Christian Science, the healing
and Life, Triumphant.”
Dr. Tutt activity, idea, and so inspired, we, of the most inveterate cases, cases
said in part:
considered humanly, will live more aud hopeless in medical practice and prog
fear less.
nosis.
The practice of Christian
The Adhesion and Cohesion of Life
Perhaps the most tormenting fear Science today is recruited largely from
■Versus Fear.
to which humanity Is subjected, more the so-called incurables, and any ad
Again ilrs. Eddy tells us that the tormenting even than the fear of death vertised practitioner of Christian
and indeed a phase of that basic Science could tell of sufferers coming
adhesion and cohesion of the spir itself,
is the dread of loss or lack of for help at the instance of their for
itual forces of divine Mind are Life. fear,
material
St. Paul, using as mer medical consultants. Christian
Thus Life perpetuates the eternal a type of substance.
existence, the simile Science meets and masters on the
iucis of being. 11s life is that which of money,material
declares
that
"the love of basis of the one Mind, God, the power
enables anything to endure. Cohesion money is the root of all evil.
In the of Truth over error, all human Ills,
and adhesion imply co-operation. light of Christian Science,” money,
whether acute or chronic, whether of
These qualities also imply continuity, and all it stands for in human thought, body or of mind, or of heart; but the
which is an elemental attribute of may be regarded as the counterfeit of .triumphs of Christian Science are even
Life, God. Continuous unfoldipeiit
of God, that is, of Life. greater in the realm of prevention.
and permanence without limitation is substance,
love of money is indeed the root The evil one experiences is not more
the very substance of the Life which The*
of
all
evil,
but the understanding of real than the evil one prevents. The
is God. Such endurance without be what lies back
of and in reverse of Christian Scientist uaily experiences
ginning and ending must be infinite, money, constitutes
hold on Life. the truth of the adage: “An ounce of
henfce spiritual, not material. Adhe Hence, one needs to our
have a proper con prevention is worth a pound of cure,”
sion and cohesion are comprised in cept of and regard for
money as typi and he gratefully counts his highest
spiritual life, and hence mortal mind' fying substance and supply
—the etern blessings in the errors he avoids.
claims of adhesion and cohesion in
adherence and coherence of Life. A Thus his recurring sense of exaltation
matter are spurious, limited, aud not al
highly «satirical play touches at the coming of Christ with the heal
permanent The belief thalk the ad recent
a great metaphysical fact, a fact ing touch of Truth, becomes increas
hesion and cohesion of life can be dis upon
rightly interpreted, goes far ingly an abiding consciousness of im
rupted and life’s opposite, death, re which,
beyond the material psychology of munity from error, a sense of the
suit, this belief may be termed the achievement
and possession, when af ever-presence of Truth, Life and Love>
negation or opposite of Life, indeed ter coming suddenly
great wealth of health and well-being, and the pro
death itself. Now what is the oppo through an unexpectedinto
turn in the tide portionate disappearance of ignorance,
site of Life’s adhesion and cohesion? of his fortunes, the hero
fear and sin. And he rejoices openly
declares
Mffy we* not locate a negation of Life great assurance: "I could have with
been in the gratitude he feels towards that
In the final one of fhe malevolent
before If I had thought of it." noble woman, God’s Messenger, who
triad, fear, one of the procuring causes rich
Even in this world's possessions we brought to humanity the curative and
of all sickness. abnormality. all evil, nre
as rich as we think ourselves to preventive power of divine Mind act
fear a general term dL Like’s opposite be But
Christian Science is teaching ing on human beliefs, establishing the
Sr. Paul speask of thosp ywho through men to identify
themselves with the kingdom within, "the reign of divine
fear of death were alirheir lifetime illimitable substance
is true Truth, Life and Love.” (Church Man
subject to bondage." Fear of death Mind, whose supply iswhich
adherent and ual 41). No fulsome praise does he
induces fhe condition of death, or the coherent in Life itself; pure
Mind,
the bestow upon Mrs. Eddy, his Teacher
false belief of the termination of Life. presence and permanence of whose
Leader, but just gratitude and
Limited life Is equivalent to death, and Ideas insure wealth, health, and use and
love, gratitude for her divinely be
fear is a belief in limited life.
fulness, and exclude the fear of lack stowed mission and Leadership, love
There is in human experience but or loss. Such riches transcend human for a gracious woman whose intellect,
one channel through which evil can understanding of substance and sup great though it was, never overshad
come to pass, and that is the way of ply ; but such spiritual possessions re owed her heart: whose life justified
fear. Such a statement, including as veal fulness of Life, in which poverty and fulfilled her own words: “Love
it does the entire catalogue of evil and want are unknown.
for mankind is’ the elevator of the hu
requires the broadest definition of fear,
man race: it demonstrates Ttutu and
God’s Messenger; Her Leadersltip.
a definition comprehensive enough to
reflects divine Love." (The First
cover such phases of evil as seem to
A wise man has said: "if a man Church of Christ, Scientist aud Miscel
place mortal man in the role of vic live a life time aud have one friend, lany 2SS).
tim or innocent bystander; such phas his life is justified.” Then what of
His Marvelous Light.
es of evil as circumstances over which the life of Mary Baker Eddy, beloved
the individual appears to have no con and revered by multiplying millions of
Mortal mind's counterfeiting of spir
trol.—accidents, contagion, heredity, in grateful hearts, lives redeemed through itual Truth in atomic force, or the aishort the entagory of ignorant and her ministrations from the bondage of l(-ged power and evolution of matter;
malicious evil beliefs. Thus fear is sin, ignorance, and fear, a people its counterfeiting of spiritual Love In
primarily a belief in those qualities of brought "out of darkness into His the atiradion of matter, - or animal
mortal thought which produce death, marvelous light?”
Mrs. Eddy once magnetism, mesmerism, hypnotism;
including all sense of limitation or dis wrote to The Christian Science Board its counterfeiting of spiritual Life in
ruption. all the opposite of adhesion of Lectureship: "Millions may know the alleged adhesion ami ijohosiou of
and cohesion. The belief In ‘ such that I am the Founder of Christian matter, or the lie of Jile in mutter—all
eventualities may he held consciously Science.
I alone know what that that array of falsity affords mankind
or tacitly, but always it include» the means.” (My, p. 24!)). But these mil an opportunity to rejoice that the same
expectation that they may come to lions -mqy know that, ns the Discover «law of divine Principle, God, which
pass. And so fear is the expectation of er and Founder of Christian Science, 1 holds all real things as ideas of pure
evil in all its sin. disease, discord and Mrs. Eddy was divinely given a pe j Mind, Is a law of annihilation to the
I death-procuring phases.
Is it any culiar work to do; and they also may supposed reverse of those ideas. And
I wonder the Apostle exclaimed: “Fear know her as their Leader and friend. J so. in ruling out ignorance. Christian
hath torment?” Well might he have They loyally may follow her footsieps ¡ Science restores to humanity the conadded: “Fear hath all the torment even as she followed Christ.
They j scionsness of the potency of Truth
there could be!
may acknowledge her Leadership in . over error. In destroying sin. ChrlsFear is the great enemy of health, the government, guidance and guard | tian Science restores the sense of pure
well-being and doing, happiness, and ianship of her words qnd works. They : love. Love which begets good. Thus
even of human life itself. Christian may recognize the spiritual idea of Christian Science enriches "the affec
• Science diminishes and elimnates fear. Truth, Life and Love, present today tions of all mankind,” making men
I It does not nerease and perpetuate it. as it was whi-n she walked among better morally, pliysh-atly ¡m l mental
I Christian Science prolongs human men: the spiritual idea of God present ly. In overcoming fear Christian
I life, yet it is not the object of Chrls- indeed always, hut now, because of Science restores the true sen-e of ev! tian Science to prolong human life. what Mrs. Eddy lived to-do. known of 1 islence. of Life untouched hv evil and
= 1 That, is its effect, . produced by the llicio ms : I: • lii-iling and saving Christ. i’s torments. Humanity's need, tlnn,
g!! elimination from human consciousness 1 Wliat it meant to Mary Baker Eddy is to possess and mhnlfest those qual
fll of fear that the adhesion and cohesion • to bi* the Founder of Christian Science ities which, acting on human h I!-*f,
3 of Life can be disrupted. But human ¡110 man may know, bur site herself lias , reverse, reject ami replace the at***or3 ! life will llm-- lit* ,*¡1 '•ili'-'l. c’.cvaleil and saidt "The lame, the deaf, the dumb, malities of mortal existence. Tlmje
3' prolonged to that happy day when ¡the blind, the sick, the sensual, the 1 finalities are spiritual potency express¡j: every false, limited concept of Life , sinner. I wished to save from thé slav- iug Truth, spiritual attraction c-pj', -stg shall have been replaced hv right ideas ) cry of their own beliefs and from the ing Love, and spiritual adhesion and
3 of the eternal facts of being—those I educational systems of the Pharaohs, ; cohesion expressing Lif-*. 'fit. -• .*it3, facts which Mrs. Eddy insists should ! who today, as of yore, hold the chil- ! tributes arc vastly Important, beciuso
B! appear now. and which are appearing I-I ,*:* • .( I -■•!(■! ¡(1 iM-n lage. I saw before 'just as Interpreted by divin» 5tn<-IH3 increasingly to many day by day.
111c the awful conflict, the Red Sea ceneft in human lives, they will bring
1 The effect of Christian Science then. ¡and the wilderness ; but I pressed on I r**r h a pr-ailia'r peep!«-." a pc.,pie
I is to make one unafraid. Christian ¡through faith in God, trusting Truth. ; possessing and, reih»;i ¡tur power, af-A
Science increases confidence in good: 1 the strong deliverer, to guide me into ; fraction, adhesion and cohesion.
I it gives assurance of the presence aud ¡the land of Christian Scicnr-ii^jEli^re people having knowledge of both the
l power and permanence of good, and fetters fall and the rights of man are reality of Truth and the unreality of
1 the consequent absence of evil, and fully known and acknowledged.” | error, therewith routing ignorance; a
the alleged power of evil. Such con (Science & Health p. 22G). All the , people understanding and practicing
fidence and assurance are not human world may know that for forty-five unselfed Love, and so destrovlng sin,
hope. The Christian Scientist's confi years Mrs. Eddy faced a life of semi all evil; a people conscious of perpet
dence Is born of his vision and grasp invalidism ; that from the buffetlngs ual Life, and so fearless, nnbellevlng
of the illimitable adhesion and cohe of the world, harsh without a cause in mortality’s today, unterrlfi-l hy Its
sion of the facts of being here and to this refined and gentle woman, she claims of an unknowable tomorrow. A
now. He is entering into Life, and turned, because of her deeply religious people upon whose dauntless faItn and
fear is vanishing. With Job he cries: and spiritual nature, naturally to* God. glorified achievement St. Peter's ad
“I know that my redeemer llveth,” Forty-five years of preparation, years monition will fall sis a benediction:
and In Jesus’ promise he rejoices,— in which spiritual mindedness and “But ye are a chosen generation, a
“Because I live, ye shall live also.” faith in God carried her through, royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
The student of Christian Science has despite ill health and the unapprecia- peculiar people: that yp shonld show
a greater knowledge of the claims of tion, even cruelty, of a world too ma forth the praises of Him who hath
evil and of their spurious nature, aud terially minded to understand that she called yon ont of darkness into His
consequently less fear of evil In all its looked for the land of Christian marvelous light.”
aspects. He Is. therefore, tormented Science, the consciousness of divine
less on all accounts by evil. Conse Truth and Love and Life. The world
Three-quarters of the body’s weight
quently he is happier, and lives a ful may know that at an age when human Is water. That is why It is essential
ler and more wholesome and useful ity is prone to look upon life in retro to drink water and renew the wasta
life. He comes thus Into greater Joy spect, Mrs. Eddy, receiving the reward Water provides a “cushion" for the tis
and peace, health and activity for of her earnest search for relief from sues which otherwsle would mb and
good and against error.
He fears the Ills that had so long beset her. Induce irritation—mental and physical.
less, and to that extent becomes im and looking not backward but eagerly
mune from evil’s attacks.
Evil, forward, followed In the way God had
DeWitt Clinton high school in New
whether sin, disease or other discord, for her, a path of nearly another half- Vnrk cltv occupies several city blocks.
has no power, of seeming reality until century of service and sacrifice, of Nine thousand pupils can be accommo
given both In the Individual’s conscious toil which was in itself triumph. dated.
or unconscous thought With con These two almost equal divisions of
cepts of good adhering and cohering Mrs. Eddy’s life furnish the strongin consciousness. thet entrance of fear cut possible evidence of the efficacy
is preclnded. To repeat then, fear of Christian Science to bind up brok
is broadly a belief or an aeqn’eseuce en bodies and to spiritualize hnman
in, and consequent expectation of. existence, for be it known, Mrs. Eddy
evil; a belief that good. Life, la not took her own medicine. During the
all. or Is absent: that one can be first half of her life while constantly THIS DOCTOR’SPRESCRTPTION
separated from Life, Truth and Love; searching the Bible for the deep things
GIVES QUICKER, BETTER
It Is belief in the general so-called of God, she nevertheless gave material
RELIEF.
laws of matter, physiology, pathol <y«t<-ms of treatment exhnnsHve study,
ogy and what not
False belief Is and ovoTi for n timp procHcol material
primarily, of course. In general mor- medicine. She also studied and ap Don’t suffer the pain and discomfort
i tai mind, but It seeks to find expres- plied the varions mental medical of sore throat. Use a doctor’s pre
' slon In Individual human thought methods, and abandoned them al, be. scription called Thoxine guaranteed to
And if one makes too mnch of evil by cause they failed to heal her or to .sat relieve with the very first swallow.
giving It reality, place, personality and isfy her lontring for Tmth. Then she Gargles and salves are too slow and If
power;‘ or makes too little of It by fonnd Christian Science and health, they do relieve, It Is usually only
Ignoring its. false claims, one may and entered npon that glorious half- temporary.
hardly hope to escape the dire results century of healing, preaching, teach
Thoxine has a double action—it re
cf such folly. Obvious?’.’ to the one ing. writlng--coaselAc<5 activity, build lieves the soreness and goes direct to
who sees evil as something, evil be ing a’’d shaping, guarding and milt”')" ’be Internal cause. It contains no
comes at that point to him a reality, the m’gbty movement she established. harmfnl dmgs and Is safe and pleasant
and he concedes, thereby, all It claims Her hodv no longer incapacitated. Mrs. 'or the whole family. There Is nothing
as tp origin, existence and effects; and Eddy’s busy selfless life was itself a bettor to stop coughing dne to irritated
conwtfiing it, he fears It and expects convincing wprehs to the e'fi'-acr of throats. Just ask for Thoxine. pbt np
its effects to appear soon or late. But Christian Science to heal and to pre ready for use in 35c.. 60c.. and Si .00
how reassuring it is to know that any vent the Ills to wb’ch humanity has al- bottles. Money back If not relieved.
thing one is afraid of Is nnreftL Those wavs been subjected.
Sold by Dodge Drug Co. and all other
' who recognize evil’s claims, know them
To that witness, I myself, as one of good drug stores.

A Lecture on
Christian Science

I

SORE THROAT?
DON’T GARGLE

3
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Turbo-Electric Liner Is Launched

mum

Special Attraction
Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday
December 8-9-10

Municipal Notes
BY THE MANAGER

The arrival of winter weather-re
minds us of the necessity for keeping
sidewalks clear of ice and snow In the
interests of public safety. As point
ed out in the public notice In another
part of this Issue, owners of property
are required by ordinance to keep
walks clear of ice and snow, or the.
Village may have the f work done at
their expense. Let us all do our part
tn keep <>ur sidewalks SAFE through
out the winter.
• *
The recent cold spell has brought
Penniman Allen Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

PROGRAMS
“SWEETIE”

Organ
Features
Song
Slides

and
-

many complaints of frozen water
meters and water services in resi
dences throughout the Village. Water
consumers are reminded that they are
responsible for thA_protection of the
meter against freezing, and that the
cost of resultant damage to meters is
charged against the consumer. Dur
ing severe cold weather care should
be taken that basement windows near
meters are kept closed, and that all
other necessary steps, are taken to
keep the meter and "water service In
good operating condition.

Novelties.

Mr. Pugsley will sing
these popular song hits:
“Singing in the Rain.”
‘Your Mother and Mine’
‘Orange Blossom Time’

“Sweetie," an hilarious extrava
ganza of campus life, will be seen and
heard on the talking screen at the
Penniman Allen Theatre, Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, December 8, 0
and 10.
Nancy Carroll, petite little redhaired cutie of the Paramount stu
dios, who is rated by the film-going
public as second onljt to Clara Bow
in popularity, plays the title role in
the production. Her leadihg man is
Stanley Smith, lately seen and heard
In “The Sophomore.”
Jack Oakie, the wise-cracking
“fresh guy” comic of “Fast Com
pany” and many others; Helen Kane,
baby-voiced singer who “boopa(louped" her way to national fame
overnight on phonograph and radio,
and William Austin, beloved English
comic actor of silent and talking fims,
are cast in support of Miss Carroll in
singing, dancing and comedy roles.
The picture Is all about prep school
boys and girls, and It is a tonic for the
pep-hungry, a bracer for the musiclover.
New, Jazz-mad dances, new
catchy tunes, new comedy “gags ’ and
a great assortment of real American
thrills makes thia picture a veritable
whirlwind of inspiring entertainment.
If you miss it you are missing ¿ne of
the biggest fun-thrills and music-feasts
of your career.
"JEALOUSY”

Arthur Pugsley
feature organist, who comes to Plymouth direct from the Loew
and Orpheum Circuits, will conduct Community Night Organ
features, Song Slides, Novelties and Community Singing.

FEATURE PICTURE
Nancy Carroll, Helen Kane and Jack Oakie in‘Sweetie’

You Need Storm Doors
and Windows to Keep
Out the Cold Winter
Phone us cow for information and estimates, we are glad
to call and help you. They do not cost much and will make your
home comfortable. We can also give you estimates on NUMETAL weather striping, installed if you want.
We also carry Celotex and Balsam Wool, a fine insulating
material for keeping out the cold.

Save Money By Getting The Best!

Buy Our Old Reliable Kentucky
BLUE GRASS COAL
The highest in heat, and guaranteed not more than one
bushel of ashes to one ton of BLUE GRASS coal. Ask the people
that are burning it

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail SV™0

Paris is the setting of the new Par
amount picture, “Jealousy,” starring
Jeanne Eagels, which comes to the
Penniman Allen Theatre. Wednesday
and Thursday, December 11 and 12,
and every precaution was taken at the
Long Isnnd Studio where it was pro
duced to Insure the faithful creation
of a Parisian atmosphere.
A French director was a matter of
course. He was Jean de LImur, who
directed Miss Eagels in her first big
talking picture. “The Letter.” a man
whose home was in Paris for the
greater part of his life and later a
technical director In Hollywood on
pictures having do do with French
life.
LImur went to college in Paris, was
a soldier during the war, finishing
as a captain of aviation, and his broth
er now Is in the French diplomatic
service. He came to Hollywood and
had his first part In pictured as a
swordsman in Douglas Fairbanks’
“Three Musketeers.” Then he acted
as technical director for Charlie Chap
lin’s “A Woman of Paris,” Rex In
gram’s “Black Orchids." Adolphe Menjon’s “Evening Clothes." “Service for
Ladies’ ’and other pictures’ having a
French setting. He also wrote scen-

Beautify

$ 1.25

Steinhurst’s
SHOE REPAIR
292 MAIN STREET

The

Home

Decorative Stencils

HOLLAWAY’S

Marched To Sea
With Sherman

Ladies’ Soles and, Heels

Bees Are Active

Die-Cut

tion society, Detroit Flying club, the
107th Aero Squadron of the Micliisiau
National Guard,1 the National Glider
association, the state board of areonantics. the United States Department
of Commerce Aeronautics Division,
the United Slates Navy Hydrographic
ollie«', and the United States naval re
24 C ONCERNS IN STATE NOW EN serve avi'aiion base.
The development of aircraft has
GAGED IN PLANE MANUFAC
passed through the romantic stage and
TURE. W ITH 58 PLANTS MAKis now on a basis with all other manu.
ING ACCESSORIES.
¡'facturing industries. The day lias
gone by when men invest their money
and time in aircraft beenum of the
BY C. C. MCGILL
novelty and rbmauce of flying. It is
Secretary. Public Affairs Bureau,
now an economic force.
Detroit Board of Commerce. •
The growth of aieraft is based on a
foundation. Investors in aircraft
Michigan's importance as a major | firm
projects
basing their operations on
factor in the aircraft industry Is em the sameare
factors that guide
phasized in a directory of aviation and governeconomic
other industries.
which has just been compiled by the
Manufacturers in Michigan are
Aircraft bureau of the Detroit Board especially adapted to the production of
of Commerce. The cradle of the auto airplanes and the parts and accessor
motive industry peculiarly lends itself ies for them. They have seen :lie auto
to the production of aircraft and the
progress from the horseless
parts and accessories necessary to that mobile
carriage stage to its present high de
industry.
gree of development. They know the
There are now 24 concerns manu same can be done for aircraft and they
facturing airplanes In Michigan. are organized to build that Industry
Among those manufacturers are some to the utmost degree of value and ef
of the leaders of the nation and the ficiency.—Detroit Free Press.
world, including the Aircraft Develop
ment corporation which just completed
the metal-clad airship ZMC-2, which
was recently delivered to the United
States navy; the Stout Metal Airplane
company, a division of the Ford Motor
company; the Stinson Aircraft corpor
ation; Vervitle Aircraft company; the
A recently published statement said
Buhl Aircraft company, and others of
nore. There are six manufacturers of that the last soldier who marehed with
aircraft engines in the state. They Sherman to the sea, had died.' Alfred
are located In Detroit, Marysville, Lan Grissom of near South Lyon, and very
much alive, takes exception to this
sing and Holland, Michigan.
5Bchigan also has 58 manufacturers statement. Mr. Grissom, veteran of the
of accessories for aircraft. That num Civil War marched with Sherman on
ber of manufacturers are making com his travel to the sea. Comrade Gris
ponent and accessory parts of aircraft som will be 86 years young on Denow In production. Three or four cember 21st of this year.—South Lyon
’
times that number of manufacturers Herald.
in Michigan are equipped to handle
Wonder how onions would ever have
special wprk for aircraft manufactur
ers.
I
been able to claim a place on the din
There pre also two manufacturers ing table if someone hadn't discovered
of motorless gliders in Michigan. In liver?
Greater Detroit there are eight dealers
and distributors of finished airplanes,
motor parts and supplies for aircraft.
PERRY W. RICHWINE Attorney,
Plymouth, Mich.
As an Indication of the alr-mindedPROBATE NOTICE
ness of Detroiters and residents of
No. | 155967
|
Michigan, there are 10 organizations in
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
the state,' most of them with head Wayne, ss.
I
At a session of the Probate Court for said '
quarters in Detroit, devoted to aircraft 1I County
Wayne, held at the Probate Court .
activities. They include the aircraft 1 Room inof the
City of Detroit, on the nine-1
bureau of the Board of Commerce, the teenlh day of Novemlier in the year one _
Detroit Air Yacht club, Detroit Avia thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.

Down Goes Prices

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

—At the door of the man who is ready
arios, preparing scripts for “The Mag to welcome work.
nificent Flirt,” ’The Legion of the Con —Oftenest at the door of the man who
The bee Is not entirely inactive in
demned” and "Three Sinners.” Lirnur is busy preparing to meet her.
winter, but they spend their time In
• supremely at home in a French pic —At the door, but it opens from the heating-up the interior of the hive so
ture.
inside.
that it rarely drops below 57 degrees
"Jealousy" is based upon a French —But few men hear her if they are Fahrenheit. They form themselves in
play by Louis Verneuil. It tells the cursing their luck.
a globular mass, their bodies packed
tragto love story of a girl who had a —Patiently at the door of many a man close to each other and their heads up,
fashionable dress shop in Paris, was who is knocking her.
and those In the middle of the mass
the darling of a rich old man and the —But some people are too busy walling maintain a constant motion which
wife of a poor young man and of the over their defeats to hear.
sheds off heat which tempers the In
clash between the two. The dress shop —At every man’s door, but she seldom terior of the hive .
and the residence of the characters, appears the same at any two doors.
brah interior and exterior scenes, are
“If you want to see a bow-legged
particularly faithful to the French
Dad Plymouth says there are three girl’s face light up with happiness,"
manner.
devices that keep a man from getting declares Dad Plymouth “tell her that
round-shouldered—suspenders, a nag skirts are going to be longer next
“HIGH VOLTAGE”
ging wife and a fat bank roll.
spring."
William Boyd as a talking picture
6tar seems destined to eclipse even the
great popularity of William Boyd as
a star of the silent drama, judging
from advance reports on "High Volt
age,” Boyd’s new I’athe dialogue at
traction, which is announced as the,
feature of the Penniman Allen Thea
tre. Friday and Saturday, Ih'ceinher
13 and 14.
“High Voltage” differs from the
general run of talking pictures, it is
said, in that it is primarily a good
screen drama. With the addition of
Sound and dialogue it is hailed as
“one hundred per cent entertainment”
For Stenciling Furniture, Walls, Window
and William Boyd’s deep, clear voice
and Southern drawl, has been termed
Shades, Gifts and Novelties.
by the critics, as the outstanding dis
covery of the talking pictures.
These stock designs have been made to include
“High Voltage” tells a dramatic
every decorative scheme in the home from walls
story of six persons of widely dif
ferent character and temperaments,
and ceilings to the ornamentation of curtains,
who are marooned in a wayside chapel
shades, bedroom, kitchen and porch furniture.
in the High Sierras, when the motor
bus in which they are riding becomes
Come in and see them.
snow-bound. One is a deputy sheriff,
another is an underworld moll whom
he has captured, while the others are
Ful
Line of Brushes.
a wealthy banker, a young girl who
Is hurrying Easts to be married, and
an eternally optimistic bus driver.
These persons are thrown together in
a mutual cause when they face starva
tion, but the loves and hates and weak
nesses and strengths of each character
is vividly brought to the fore through
the unusual circumstances which sur
round them.
In “High Voltage," William Boyd
WALL PAPER AND
PAINT
STORE
appears in one of the virile roles for
which he Is famous, while Owen
In
the
Rear
ot
163
Union
St.
Moore, Carol Lombard, Diane Ellis,
Billy Bevan and Phillips Smalley are
Phone 28
all said to exhibit their mastery of
the new talking picture technique.
Howard HIggin directed “High Volt
age” at the Pathe Studios and in the
snow country of the High Sierras. El
liot Clawson wrote the story while
James Gleason prepared the dialogue.
It Is a Ralph Block production.

State’s Importance
In Aviation
Is Stressed

Men’s Soles and Heels

The new turbo-electric liner S. S. Santa Clara as It was brought back
to dock at Camden, N. J., after sliding down the ways at laurichlng. The
new boat will be placed In the regular service to Peru and Chile via the
Panama canal.

Present. ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of .
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
H. FISHER, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this court for pro
bate.
It is ordered. That the eighteenth day .of
December, next at ten o'clock in the foi-mom
at said Court Room be appointed for pt-xring
said instrument.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat
ing in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown, Deputy Probate Register.

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.
—It’s Healthier!

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

New Year’s
Evening
AT MAYFLOWER
CRYSTAL DINING ROOM
Opens 10:30 P. M. to 5:30-A. M.

<00 per Couple—Breakfast included
ORCHESTRA

MUSIC

Make your reservations early.

Phone 571 Hotel Mayflower

Mayflower Art Shop
Loads of lovely new

Christmas Gifts
at reasonably low prices.

Come in and browse around.
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THE HOME PAPER

entertalrment committee, had a real so they can finish all their work, as
treat prepared.
He had brought an December is a very busy month.
from Detroit. The orches
tra cons Sted of four pieces. Mt. Mar
FISHER SCHOOL
tini at the piano, J. PIzzimeti, cello. C.
PRIMARY ROOM
Ambedid?s. violin, and D. Heald. vloWe are decorating our room /or
lin. Th( ir music was a real treat and
very highly appreciated. We Christmas.
Today we made Santa
ELM SCHOOL NOTES
were ijecially pleased with Mr. Pit- Claus, reindeers, sleighs and houses.
(Too Late for last week)
son who gave two vocal solos at our We also have a big Santa Claus cal-,
By HELEN SUZANNE TAYLOR
The citizenship club has planned a program
endar drawn on our blackliourd.
Thanksgiving program to be given
We are learning Christmas songs
December is the month of roast tur
Chocolate Pinwheel Cookies
Our •hool has a new flag flying.
Wednesday afternoon.
T.
A.
song
books
and
some
this week, and enjoy them very much. key, cranberry sauce, plum pudding,
new 1'
We are very sorry to lose Margaret new vicjor records. We knight them
Wft have a dish of bulbs in our artistic table decorations, and Christ Ms clip butter
Westover who Is moving to Turner, witli the proceeds from our mystery room. They ate growing nicely.
mas gift lists. It is a time for family 1 cup sugar
Michigan this week.
¡how
Irene Balko. Murybell Fisher, Betty reunions when sons, daughters, and 1 egg
The upper grade room has begun to
The children in the first grade and Holman. Betty Jane Maas, Agnes children come home to taste Mother's 2 tablespoons milk
make some veTy attractive Chrlstiflas kindergarten enjoyed a Thanksgiving Zimbu and Harold Tuck had perfect cooking again. Dieting is forgotten, Vi teaspoon vanilla
gift boxes.
party W ednesdny afternoon1.
attendance and punctuality records and good -food and good cheer prevail. 2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking
r_ The lgwer grade room has made
Our 4 H clubs are well under way for November.
powder
Pilgrim Booklets.
At this holiday season of the year
meet every Thursday.
A
now
Marytiell Fisher was absent from
Both rooms are decorating for new roo n for the boys' club is under school last Monday and Tuesday, be no home is complete without the pro 1 ounce chocolate
Thanksgiving.
verbial cookie jar filled to overflowing}’1 Cream the butter and sugar. Add
construe ion at the present time. The cause of the death of her uncle.
We are being divided into reading school b »ard voted the money for the
Cookies bespeak hospitality amt Ap- ,tlie well beaten egg. the milk, and the
SECOND AND THIRD GRADES
groups. One group is to work on room an :1 Jilso for a new set of tools.
Those having perfect attendance for much to assume the festive air tlBiPis' vanilla Sift the flour before measur
Comprehension and the other group on ! Tiie. girls expect a sewing „iqiyliine •the-month of November, are: Donald essential for the Christmas season. ing. then sift again with the baking
rate. We hojie to improve oar own
thin a month's Unie, Haven't we a Holman, Florence Kory. Nforman Maas. Most cookies are rich enough so that I»owder. Add it to the first mixture
records as well as to have some very tine schc ol board?
Marguerite and Violet Zimba, Rose they may be made up a week or ten Divide the mixture and add the melted
interesting reading classes.
The 1 ocluier family lias moved to ' Evans, Rosemary Hicks. Anna Kue- days before they are used. Or, the chocolate.to half of it. Roll the white
Our I’. T; A. meeting Is to be held Detroit.
sera. Jose Orozco, Florence Petoskey work may l<e divided by mixing the part out until it is about Vi inch thick,
Wednesday evening, November ,22.
dough a day or two ahead of time and rtien put the chocolate part o-ver it.
The C esielski family has l>eeii trans and Annie Siarto.
The boys and girls of the ’ upper ferred to Garden City district.
We have a new pupil in the third keeping it in the refrigerator, or a patting it. enough to roll it out until
room are trying to earn money for in
Huberj. Margaret and Paul Mar- grade. She is Mara Lane Rex. and cold place, then shaped and baked as they are both the same size. Roll like
door games by taking subscriptions to cotte ha
In this way they a jelly roll.
left for Wayne schools.
has been attending St. Joseph's Acad they are needed.
Cover with a cloth or
the Farm Journal.
saw the necessity of rolling and may heavy iwrchment papeivand pnt in the
.Mr. dedaugh. Howard Meixner. emy in Adrian.
We are proud of our weight chart be cut rhinner and daintier.
Mrs. Begin. Mrs. McClean and Mrs
refrigerator over night. The next day
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
Prokoji vere visitors at our school.
for December.
We have 21 pupils
slice into very tliin rounds witli a
:
Bv Amalia Zielasko
the honor roll for No- who have normal weight: six pupils 'z Cookies made in the shape of toys sitarp knife and bake at 375 degrees
Those
PRIMARY ROOM
vember .n the upper grades, are Julia who are less than 10% below normal and animals are a constant source of for eight minutes.
Olive Mae Bakewell and Freddie Mylnek. •Edith Green. Alice Stottle- weight, ami only two who are more delight to the children. If tin cutters
are not available- cardboard shapes
Schmidt are absent from our rooift on
er. M ilH'l Medaugh. Irene Schrader, than 10% below normal weight.
account of illness. We will be happy Alice T’ e. Coski. Frieda Grüner and
We have a weight chart with color may be made and used very effectively
when they are able to return to school. Bertha Jruncr.
ed rabbits racing over the snow. The by cutting tiie dough around with a
INTERMEDIATE ROOM
Mrs. TruesdeH. who liust l»een ill for twentyrone white rabbits are in the sharp knife. Simple decorations may
1 cup butter
There are many stars on our new
lead, while the six bine and two red be added, such as raisins, nuts, cocoa- lVi cups brown
<ix weeks, is hack : rain.
spelling booklets.
ones gain steadily each month trying nut. citron, candied cherries, colored
sugar
candy, sugar icing, or plain melted 3 eggs
The fourth graders have a contest PERKINSVILLE SCHOOL NOTES to catch up with the white ones.«
In arithmetic «‘very Monday and Fri
The third graders are learning sweet chocolate.
3% cups Hour
day morning.
Miss Murray made the children a about Clara Barton and the-Red Cross.
1 teaspoon soda
GRAMMAR ROOM
visit la: : Tuesday. She weighed the
The third graders are also very
1 teaspoon cinnamon
„The following pieces were played children and took their posture tests, much interested in Robert Louis Stev
teaspoon salt
last Tuesday at assembly: "Painting There a: ■e only two weight groups now enson and his poems. We are study
Orange Cookies
1 cup raisins
the Clouds With Sunshine,” violin, by the blue and riie white groups. There ing “The Land of Story Books.” this
1
cup
nut meats
Cream one-half a cup of butter: add 1% tablespoons
Jack Goodsell and Evelyn Stutzner. were 13 people who had an "A" in pox- week, and we are panning to have a
“The Thanksgiving Song." by the or ture• till i month.
Stevenson program in our room soon. one cup of sugar: when blended thor
water
chestra : ‘‘The Song of the Nile," vio
The •hool children had a ThanksThe second graders have been study oughly add the grated rind of one
Cream the butter aud add the sugar
lin, by Jack and Evelyn; a duet by giving pjarty Wednesday evening at the ing Eugene Field's poem, “The Bill of orange, one egg. / beaten light, oneYvonne Hearn and Alice Bakewell: school jiouse.
For entertainment a Fare,” and Illustrated it with a fourth a cup of orange juice, and two gradually, then the well beaten eggs:
cups or more of flour,' sifted with four add the soda, cinnamon and salt
accordian solo by Bernard Allen. "Let playlet, a dialogue, some songs and Thanksgiving Day dinner poster.
Mix part of the
(Be to the flour.
Me Call You Sweetheart." and "Silver poems vere'given. After the enterMargaret Jane Robertson and her teaspoonfuls of baking jiowder.
Threads Among the Gold."
tainmefilt was concluded, refreshments mother spent Thanksgiving week visit direful about adding flour. Too much flour mixture with the chopped
Then beat it]
prevents the cookies from being light raisins and nuts.
All the parents are invited to at were se rved.
Everyone enjoyed the ing relatives near Alpena.
and dainty, but enough flour must be into the egg and sugar mixture.
tend our music program every Tues progran on which every one of the
Add
the
water,
then
tiie remaining ]
added
so
that
the
rolling
and
cutting
day morning.
children and the teacher worked very
A DAILY THOUGHT.
can l»e done.» Roll into a sheet, cut flour and mix this all together, ('hili'
The Parent-Teacher Association is hard the last week.
giving a Bunco party this Friday
The acation was well spent by
I say to you truly, the heart of him into rounds, sprinkle with blanched the (lough, then roll a teaspoon of it
night. Everybody» welcome.
evetyon of the children. All seemed who loves is a paradise on earth: he and chopped almonds, or decorate with between tiie hands into a small ball. ]
to thin!: they had enough to eat on has God in himself, for God is love.— pecan meats. Bake ten minutes at 375 Bake on a greased baking sheet at 350 i
deirrees for IS minutes.
I
degrees.
CADY SCHOOL NOTES
Thanks; :lvlng day. ■ Some of the chit Lamennais.
The November P. T. A. meeting was dreni vi dited their relatives during the
held in the form of a Thanksgiving vacatioi.
The average Plymouth man is forget
Call Miss Taylor at the Gas Office if you would like suggestions
program. The program consist?'! o
They■hildren are starting now on ful. but still he often remembers when
songs, plays and recitations by the their f h:iristmas program. They are his mother sent him over to a neigh
or help in preparing a box of Christmas Goodies.
school children. Mr. Zoumbaris. the going ti work very hard this month. bor's to borrow a cup of lard.'

RURAL SCHOOL
NOTES

Cookies for the
Holiday Season

TEN POUNDS

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main 8L
Next to Wayne County Ubrary.

COMPLETE

J

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I----- ; ADJUSTMENTS S------,

(relieve

nerve pressure)

PHONE 301

MAKING THE DOUGH

from our best flour simplLfiee
the work of baking. It-produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Floor

FARMINGTON

MILLS

We Do All Kinds of
ELECTRICAL WIRING
And REPAIRING
When you need any work in this line let us give
you an estimate on the job.
,

T. W. RHEINER

New Respirator for Gas Victims

Plymouth

Phone 58

— OF —

TURKEY

FREE!
With every Heat Control Range or Automatic
Water Heater Purchased from now until
Chistmas.

GET HER-

THE

RIGHT SIZED BULB
Dr. (I Coddle with a nurse at Gouvernetir hospital, New York, looking
over a new type of mechanical respirator, said to be more effective than the
pulmotor. Instead of pumping air in and out of the lungs through a tube and
mouthpiece, the machine rythmlcally increases and decreases the air pressure
on the outside of tiie chefct, the patient being enclosed n an airtight tank
of sheet iron

!
;
j
i
I
I

"I

CHERRY HILL
Jane Oliver

The Cam on Community Club was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aug- j
ust Hauk. Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen en
tertained the following relatives
Thanksgiving day: Mrs. J. E. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart, Mr. and
Mrs. Chalmer Stewart and daughter.
Shirley Mae. and Ruth Oliver, all of
Detroit; Wesley Stewart of Monroe,'
and Mrs. Jennie Hauk and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West and family
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred West of Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor May entertain
ed relatives from Ypsilanti Thanksgiv
ing day.
Mrs. Harrv Clark of Northville, and
Mrs. Albert Talt of Plymouth, called
on Mrs. Jennie Hank, Saturday.
Vera and Phyllis Wilkie spent the
week-end at the home1 of their grand
father. Mr. Shultz, in Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen and
Mrs. Jeanie Hauk called on Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ta it in Ypsilanti. Sunday.

GARDEN CITY

FOR

THE

GARAGE

Adequate lighting for a one or two-car
garage includes provision for exterior
as well as interior illurrtjn-ation. Three
sources of light are desirable—a 60-

watt ceiling fixture for general lighting,

a 40-watt portable lamp for use locally,

diaries Parrish of Ypsilanti called
on Ills sister, Mrs. Arthur Hanchett,
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beachell
spent tiie wek-end wjth relatives in
Canada.
Mrs. ‘Schroder and son, Frank, of
Salem, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tatro
and Arnold Hix of Garden City, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hix
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanchett at
tended an old-time party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix in Canton
Friday night
J. R. Stonerock has been quite sick
the past week.
Miss'Marie Webster entertained a
group of young people from Detroit.
Sunday evening, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hanchett.
Arthur Gephart and son, Paul, visit
ed relatives In Ohio the latter part of
last week.

and a reflector for alley or dfjveway

lighting.

Used with

the

reflector, a

100-watt lamp bulb illuminates a
considerable area around the garage.

WATTS

100

DETROIT

' ? EDISON
IV

COMPANY

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
144058

In the Matter of the Estate of MURVALE i
HUSTON. Deceased.
|
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of i
Wayne, State of Michigan. Commissioners to.
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de- |
Mrs. Mnry Bosschem. Irons, again mands of all persons against said deceased, do
herchy give notice that we will meet at the j
wins the hqpor of being the first per Plymouth
United Savings Bank, Plymouth, |
son in Michigan to buy an allotment Mich., in said
County, on Monday the 30th
of tuberculosis Christmas seals. Con day of December A. D. 1929, and on Friday
tinuing a tradition that now dates the 28th day of February A. D. 1930, at Four
o’clock P- M. of each of said days, for the
back four years, purpose
of examining and allowing said claims,
she mailed _to , the, and that
four months from the 30th
Michigan Tubeibi
o{ October, A. D. 1929, were allowed
(■ulosis Associa- »by said Court for creditors to present their
for examination and allowance.
tion a check for ____
Dated October 30. 1929.
1
one hundred of
HARRY A. GEBHARDT,
ROY A. FISHER.
the health stick
Commissioners.
ers.

BUYS FIRST SEILS

That New Range She Has Needed and Want
ed so long.

Make Her Happy for Christmas
A liberal discount for cash—or a small
down payment will secure any appliance with
10 months to pay the balance.

Federated Utilities
UTH

WAYNE

NORTHVILLE

In a letter ac
companying her
li»2H remittance,
Mrs. Bosschem
wrote: "Your
work is a most
deserving one. and
MRS. BOSSCHEN i f^l has proved
that it merits everybody's support I
hojx' yon are as successful in the fu
ture as you have l»een in the past in
carrying on your campaign against
tuberculosis."
Another early Christmas seal buyer
this year was George Pearson, Grind
stone City, whose letter was received
by the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa
tion one .day. after Mrs. Bosschem’s.
Thanksgiving Day marked the of
ficial start of the seal sale. Buy yours
now.

Jackson Brothers.
CIDER
Mill is In operation every day.
Barrels and kegs and sweet cider
for sale in small or large quan
tities- 4 miles west of Plymouth
on the Ann Arbor Road. Phone
J124F2.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Rebarlag
Main Bearing Line Bering
Connecting Bod Rebabblting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Vaises Befaeed
AiOgtures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored In Chassis •*
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Piston^'
Lynlte Pistons
Quality Piston Bings
Drainoil Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Beboring and Main Bearing dobs
Called For and DeBvered

J

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

■ I.,« J ll-JI . JL.

———

The talent of success is nothing more than doing
what you can do well, and doing well whatever you
do.

VOLUME III

PRIMS

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION'

General Assembly Central School Notes

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, December 6, 1929

Mythology Club

THE STAFF

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

NUMBER XII

Oakland’s Troop of Mounted Girl Scouts

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
If one had been fortunate enough
Doris Lee, Leona Neidospal, Dorothy
The surprise opened rlie assembly
Martha Schultx
Wednesday, November 27. The stage Rorabaclijer, Janice Covill, Cecil Glass, to attend the mythology club Monday,
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
December
2,
he
would
have
learned
Owen
Gorton,
Shirley
Reamer,
and
Lester Daly
was decorated to depict the spirit of
Thanksgiving. A huge colorful tur Rita SclJlef have been neither absent that the Muses were nine in number CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTER
key (of paper) was attached to the nor tardy during the first twelve and werie the daughters of Zeus and
Virginia Talbott
the goddess of Memory, whom the
•curtain, while a shock of corn was weeks of this semester.
FEATURE WRITER
All the
standing in each of two corners. Eve
Miss Richard’s pupils have complet Greeks called Mnemosyne.
Doris Jewell
lyn Starkweather, dressed as a Puri ed their Pilgrim booklets. Everyone arts and graces of civilization they
CLASS EVENTS
tan maiden presented to the audience was weighed last week and also re credited to memory, a thought they
Steven Horvath
upon a large pumpkin in the name ceived a small tube of tooth-paste from expresesd by saying that Mnemosyne
CLUB EDITORS
(Memory) is the mother of the Muses.
Mildred Gilbert, Henrietta Winkler,
of the piece the orchestra would play. Dr. OJsaver.
Smith
The orchestra consisted of the follow ¡The Biiicks are still ahead in Miss And they are the children of Zeus,
ATHLETIC
EDITORS
gifts to men from the king of (heaven.
ing students ond their instruments: Weather lead’s room.
Randall. Edward DeLiterature, art, music, rhythmic danc Bruce Miller, John
•Charles Ball, Elwood Gates. Stephen
Porter
Mrs. Hoot has told her boys and ing, tragedy, etc., are connected with
Horvath, Herbert Saylor, saxophones;
In earlier times the
Joe Ribar, George Todd, trumpets; girls the story “The Birth of the Christ their names.
Lester Daly, trombone; Carrie Gorton, Child" and along with this are study Muses had no true individuality; they
clarinet; Almond Gates, tuba : *Harold ing the different Madonna picture. were a band of singers of divine origin
For
language
they
are
studying
the
who were prototypes of human muStevens, banjo: Maynard Larkins.
Floyd Dicks, Milton Moe, Claude story <»f the picture "The Boy and the j sicianSf and the names first given them
Rocker, Bruce Miller, Clifton Sockow, Rabbit by Raeburn and have pasted j expressed only a poet's thought of the
it
in
their
artbooks.
The
children
are
different
phases of song.
With the
Lewis Norman, violins. Miss Gladys
busy and happy decorating the, developmelir of new. forms of llteraThe Older Boys of Michigan, fifteen
Shrader played the piano. As an intro very
t,he flelds hundred strong, met at the Fountain
duction, the orchestra played “Flag room for ( hr stmas. They have made I ture other than epic
Santa Clauses and holly wreathes over
the Muses
Muses presided
presided were Street Baptist Church. Grand Rapids,
■of Truce" and ‘‘The Merry Peasant,” large
for the windows.
One blackboard increased; then the number was fixed Friday, Nov. 29, and the session was
Marion Gust, treasurer of the »Stu border is a long line of Santas shak
dent Council, then announced that all ing hands and the other border is of at nine. Finally' there was formed a opened by conference singing. Then
the juniors and seniors have purchased children playing with their Christ definite list of names to represent the the Devotional Period was led by Dr.
their interscholastic tickets, but that mas, toys. A huge red stocking hangs different types of literature and cul Roliuml Schloerb of Hyde Park. Illin
Here is the Shohgehoti Riding troop—second Girl Scout equestrienne organization to be formed anywhere in
there are still one hundred and twenty- in one .corner and ■ the children jtre ture. Their names and the particular ois. The main speech, which was also
given by Dr. Schloerb, was “Pointing the world—photographed after the Investiture ceremonies at Oakland, Calif. The other Girl Sctffit mounted troop
five to be sold.
bringing toys and games to fill it for fields over which they presided are as
This dealt with looking for
To allow plenty of room ou the children lesS fortunate than they. follows: Clio, history; Oaliope, epic Ahead."
Is nt i’jort Leavenworth. Kan.
ward
so
we
wouldn't
regret
later
what
poetry;
Erato,
love
songs;
Euterpe,
playground, Mr. Emens urged all those Owen Hall and Orlyn Lewis are read
do now. His question was “Why
parking their cars behind the school ing in ‘The Child Library Primer” in lyric poetry; Terpsichore, dancing; we
Thalia, comedy; Melpomene, tragedy; do we do the things we do?" and he
building to park their cars within the their individual oral reading.
Polyhymnia, religious hymns; Urania, said:
specified limit.
Bonnie Thompson entered Miss astronomy.
1. Prejudice To be able to get a good start, David Field's room last week. Mrs. Hamill,
2. Tradition
The Muses were bom upon the
Daly requested those who are interest Mrs. .Moon. Mrs. Schaufele, Mrs.
3. Because the rest are
ed to try out for the Freshman de OTaniryL Mrs. Mastick and. Mrs. Deth- northern slope of Mt. Olympus, facing
4. Passing desire
Mt. Pierus, from whose springs they
bate squad to meet with Mr. Winkle- loff were visitors -last week.
After the General Session we were
are said to derive inspiration; later
man.
. .following
,, - -people ,,are, on
, ... the ilium
from aii.
Mt. luruiisaus
Parnassus iiiey
they mu
led me
the vehor- divided into groups according to our
Because the Forensic League has ar ..The
I went into the Athletic
ÍtL11*!!.”,“0"«;,??"“ Ä 1 <■»«« In honor of Apollo. AAsso- interests.
ranged each class to have a debating Earl
Wesley Rathburn, Ruth
with these patrons of letters Forum which met at the Park Con
squad Zerepha Blunk explained that Fulton,Ljyke.
| Ralph Naylor, Warreu Todd, ciated
was a famous winged steed named gressional Church. This Forum was December 20—
the class squads will debate against Isador Sandler,
Betty
Martin,
Bonnie
which was presented to the divided into five discussion groups:
each other.
Plymouth at Northville
Ira Brown, Ruth Randall. Pegasus,
1. Athletics and health
Muses by Athena, and which even to
Melvin Partridge began the yelling Thompson,
Farmington at Belleville
Elmer Barlow, Gerald Cooper, Byron day
il. Character—Attitude. Sportsman
with a “Ye, Team!" Linked together Hauer,
is connected with the idea of liter
Dearborn at Wayne.
Maybell
Wolff,
Astri
Hegge,
ship
Picked Up
as a train. Frank Learned, Jimmie Lois Schaufele, Lillian Cooke. Eliza ature.
January 3—
| 3. School life to athletics
Stiinpaon. Joseph Schroder led the beth Hegge, Jean Hamill. Betty MasModern poets as well as the ancient,
Wayne at Plymouth
4. Future benefits of athletics
yelling with their well-known, “Rah, tick and Dorothy O’Leary.
About
Town
in beginning their work, like to call | 3. Athletics for better leadership.
Belleville
at
Dearborn
DEARBORN FINDS WAY TO RE
rah: rah. rah: Plymouth High."
NortliVille at Farmington.
Mrs. Frank L. Barrows visited Miss upon the Muses for inspiration.
The discussion groups closed and
Because conditions in the corridors
DUCE NON-INJURY CRASHES.
writer In a current magazine the other |
, ,n „ Forum
,
, , on
Dixon's!
room
last
week.
January
10
—
are unsatisfactory it has finally be
Jay said, tilos pen moves .rapidly „„
Th„„ wp !1(ljournKl.
Dearborn at Plymouth
Bussell Mugraw’s spelling team lost these days." an allusion to the fact
came necessary for the Student Coun
Commenting on the reduction in' Dtid Plymouth says there isn't much
Ken Gust.
Belleville at Northville
cil to ask the teachers to police the anil*so this Wednesday the members that Clio was the muse of histoid and
minor moi or car accidents, C. Bitsiks, j‘lilference bdween going on a "hunger
Farmington at Wayne.
halls. This statement was made by are giving a party for Polly Anna kept the record of all historical events.
chief of police of the City of Dearborn,' strike" and marrying a modern girl
Mr. .Emens who hopes that later on the Wright's team.
Madeline Weller's
January
17
—
The word museum is connected with
points out that a recent drive against | "'ho can't cook.
Student Council members will be able I team in Georgrapliy is one point ahead
Plymouth at Farmington
In their shrine on Mt.
unlawful parking and the marking '
to perform this alone, although it i»| in the Ft'tli grade and Bernard Lewis’ the Muses.
Northville at Dearborn
non-parking spaces on congested streets ' There's nothing sillier than going
his wish that such policing should team is thirty points ahead iu the sixth Helicon various prizes for excellence
Wayne at Belleville.
.lias had much to do with eliminating ahead qnd making more autoj- when
he unnecessary. Anyone who at any grad«-. The sixth grade had fewer in art, music and poetry were collected
January 24—
■
non-injury accidents.
and
formed
the
first
"museum."
nothing is being done about making
time is conspicuous by his conduct in "tardies" last month than the fifth
Belleville at Plymouth
A comparison of traffic accidents for: more parking places for them.
Music, as onejjf the arts over which
acts such as running, loud talking, and they have a „good chance to win
Closing his talk with the advice
Wayne at Northville
1928 and 1929 shows that in the former
the Muses presided, takes its name “Don't pull a boner," Coach Amos
unnecessary visiting and crowding will this month, too.
Dearborn at Farmington.
cities of Dearborn and Fordson there
from these divinities. We often speak Alzono Stagg. head coach at the Uni January 31—
Reading that a beggar who was will
he noticed by the "police" who will
were 12 deaths last year, with a total ed a million dollars lost his mind, Dad
of terpsichorenn feats in connection versity of Chicago, left the boys at
try some means of correcting these
Northville at Plymouth
of
450
non-injury
accidents
and
240
in

with some dancer. This is because the the Older Boys’ Conference at Grand
Plymouth
says he is willing to take
habits.
Belleville at Farmington
jury accidents in which 2(54 jJersons the risk.
An announcement which was of in-j
Muse who presided over the ¡rt‘t of Rapids something to think «aliput for
Way lie at Dearborn. f
were hurt. Persons injured include
dancing was named Terpsichore. | ninny weeks to come. He gave a wou- February 7—
terest to the whole student body was j
all with minor cuts and bruises as
"Mounting Pegasus" is
made by Steve Dudek, president of
■omnion ex- derful speech and the boys were not
Plynmntli at Wayne
Any Plymouth citizen of an inven
well as hospital cases. These statistics tive
the sophomore class, that his class
During the past two weeks the pression for describing the efforts of disappointed in hearing him. Coach
Dearborn at Belleville
turn of mind who wants to make
do not include that section of the City a fortune
was giving the last dance of the s‘-- members have been practicing for the! some one who aspires to write poetry Stagg is better known to the big Uni
Farmington at Northville.
In a hurry might try inven
of Dearborn between Division road and ting a window
mester <>n Friday. December IS.
assembly program for Wednesday, De- or deiver an oration.
versities as "the grand old man of foot February 34—
in a railroad coach
the
easterti
limits
of
the
former
city
good orchestra was assured.
-mber 4. The program consists of a
The .Muse's are cpnstauty represent ball.”
f Plymouth al Dearborn
that,
can
be
raisi*<l by human hands.
of Dearborn, as that section was a
"Over the Waves” and "livable and short play, written by Clifton Sockow. ed in art and decorative designs «as
He is near seventy years old, but. he
Northville at Belleville
part of the township last year.
Swdet" were played by the orchestra The purpose is to show the employees symbols of music, literature, science lniiks to be about forty-five, and lie is
Wayne at Farmington.
We've met some Plymouth men who
The list covers the period from April
which were greatly enjoyed by the attitude toward the employer, and visa and learning in general. The Muses thm
spry as any. high school student, j February 21—
1 to November 1. 192S. and divided be never let a grocery bill worry them so
pupils.
versa.
The characters were chosen j" mid learning iu general. The Muses He cited many examples iu his speech
Farmington at Plymouth
tween the two former citii's was as long as they see ev,ery circus that
Rev. Nii-hol. of the Presbyterian from the dub which are as follows: | Were favorite designs* ou Wedgewood among these being the famous boner
Dearborn at Northville
comes this way.
follows:
church, explained to the pupils the Mr. Simpkins is Clifton Sockow. Tillie i ware. Perhaps it was some suggestion Merkle pulled while playing for the
Belleville a I Wayne.
» t
Fordson, non-injnr.v accidents, 328:
spirit of Thanksgiving. Our fore is Irene Livingston, Mac |s Milton1 of
«<- grace or beauty about the small Giants. Two men were out. A man
I'bruary 28—
The Meal tariff law is one that will
injury accidents. 183; injured. 249, and
fathers were thankful for the food and Partridge, and Bubbles is Marlon white and yellow butterflies which was ou third, and Merkle was ou first.
Plymouth at Belleville
lieneflt
everybody
except those who
security they received after working Hadley; Mr. Whipple is represented caused scientists to name they "Pieris" The hater hit a safe one to left, field.
deaths,
7.
Northville at Wayne
Dearborn, injury accidents, 57: in can't cause trouble if they don't like
all year for them. Time changes the by Milton Moe. The title of the play iu allusion to the maids who frequent Merkle. seeing tlie*safe hit, started to
Farmington at Dearborn.
it.
modes of life and thus we overlook is • Tillie The Toiler."
jured,
SI,
and
deaths,
5.
run toward second base, hut then ran
ed the Pierian spring.
» *
the things our ancestors were proud
Over the same period for 1929, April
An outside speaker representing the
Pegasus, the winged horse of class for the clubhouse. The ball was callYou can always tell a prosperous
of, and instead look forward to a Detroit
1 to Novtanber 1, there have been nine
Seals Delivered By Air
Coach
Commercial College, gave a ical mythology is often mentioned in •il in and he was put out.
country. Nearly everyone who doesn’t
more modern anil distinctive issue of short talk
deaths
in
the
greater
city,
with
824
on commercial education ouuectioa with aviation. We refer to ! staSE concluded Ids speech by repentthe day. At the present day. the world and its advantages
non-injury accidents and 338 injury ac do anything gets paid for It.
to the high school the airplan or the dirigible as the ing to the boys. "Don't pull a boner in
faces a very important challenge—that
cidents in which 439 jiersons were in
your health. Keep your body in the
“Pegasus" of today.
When he goes to pay a repair bill
of peace, it is fortunate to those just graduate.
jured.
—Detroit. News.
and under
Irene Livingston.
the average Plymouth motorist often
The Muses have furushed names to best physical condition,
beginning to live their lives that now
work it can do."
many clubs. Thalia, muse of comedy, stand just liow much
they enter a world which takes a saner
The revolutionary war had at least wishes it was still the custom to Jack
By
E.
DePorter.
lias given her name to organizations
viewpoint on till matters, in the old
one advantage over the World War. up the car for the winter months.
days, it was believed that theology
devoted to the drama: t'lio is the
They finally got the revolutionary war
A sleeping tablet-is something you
name for associations interested in his
could explain the world completely.
paid for.
- j-need when you go to bed thinking you
When science became prominent, tins
tory : and there are many clubs called
theory still held true. The scientists
i -Pi.
We sometimes wonder why the mod won't be able to sleep unless you take
With one of the largest squads In
however, tried to show that they
ern girl when she dresses for the ball one.
* *
the basketball history of Plymouth
could explain the world through their
room doesn’t get confused and go to
Another saving effected by the elec
High
School,
Coach
Matheson
expects
field. Now we know that some things
bed.
CASH RECEIVED
tric
refrigerator
is the wear and tear
to
enjoy
a
good
season.
With
three
are solved not by tln-olngy nor science,
.
•'
first team veterans and a large number
but that by the spiritual values do we Nov. 19—Balance . _
Safety deposit box : A black rectang of deciding who shall empty the drip
of
last
year's
second
team
reported,
the
live. The world needs the interpre
pan.
*
e
ular metal thing that used to hold
' CASH PAID
tations of all fields to be understood.
' team is very much strengthened.
securities.
_____ :
i For the first two nights of practice,
Where is the Plymouth man who
We should be thankful for this know Nov. lD—iPlymoutli Mail Adv. . 3.00
Nov. 10^Suburban League fees 10.00
' pivoting and passing were mainly
ledge and understanding.
Hriw would it be to give slugging used to explain that he didn't go to
Dr. Rollami ¡Schloerb, preahiug min- ' stressed. Wednesday, after a scrimThe assembly ended with the "Pagan
thugs the same treatment they hand church because his folks forced him to
Love Song” and "United Liberty"
go so much when he was young?
ister
the
1>ark baptist Church, 1 mage which gave everyone a chance to
to
their victims?
Nov/20—Balance on hand
’«iko or addressed the fellows Saturday morn-1 participate, the squad was divided in
played by the orchestra.
Michigan school children 'who each
$158.9o ¡ng ut i0:(H) o'clock, asking us why we first and second team groups.
The
December
join
in
t£e
campaign
to
sell
Marian Gust, Treas.
were attending the conference.
He ! first consists of the following players:
then answered his question telling us DePorter. captain; Shear and Gust tuberculosis Christmas seals v?ere
CASH RECEIVED
we were there to find how we could j last year's three veterans; Ferguson, given the unusual experience this
Nov. 20—Balance on hand
. $145.93 make ourselves better men.
There ‘ Randall, Ball, Clemens, Cline, Hon- year of having a quantity of their
Nov. 29—Borrowed ;from bank 30.00 was not any topic but Dr. Schloerb1 dorp, banker. Straub. Postiff, A. seals "air delivered” by the .plane
Group One in the First Grade is Total cash received................ $175.95 talked of two words "what and how.” j Gates, D. Bronson, Estep, Mack, M. pictured above. Seals were delivered
... $ 1.80
enjoying the stories in The Child Dec. 2—Balance on hand
AVhat we should do and how we can Blunk, Horton, Scbyler, Towle. Wagen- by Pilot Ford Bott and a representa
Library Primers.
Miss Stukey’s
i do it.
! schutz, Moe and Williams.
CASH PAID
room won the Health Banner for
I We should take ourselves as we are.! The second squad is as follows: W. tive- of the Michigan Tuberculosis As
.
November and the boys and girls are Dec. 2—George Moe for football«■174 091 for ™ are the Temples of God, and Bronson, Segnitz, Bassitt. Arscott, sociation to more than 50 towns in
the course of a three-day, 1,500-mile
supplies
_____
working on Health booklets for De
I being ourselves we must learn to live, Rudick. Gordon, Horvath, Rodman,
shortly after the opening of the
cember.
J i
(Itemized statement to appear later with other people, for that is life. We Ash, Fritz, Gates, Bower, Amrhein/Du- trip
Arthur Trupis. fho was hit by an when returned from Mr. Moe.)
must live with out parents, school-! dek. Melnw. Thompson. Tuck. Roy, seal sale on Thanksgiving Day.
The airship, displaying the doubleautomobile while picking up his ball.
-------- 'mates and learn to live with a fcirl I Cook, Norgrove, Matevia, McLaren,
Is going into his fourth week of ab
$175.931 friend who understands us and whom! Krizman, Rorabacher, Carley, Hix, barred cross, symbol of the crusade
sence from school. Those neither
t we can understand.
Either live to- Stimsoin, Cool. Miller, Holcomb, Mi- against tuberculosis, made one trip
absent nor tardy so far this term are:
to the Thumb region, a second to the
gether with other people or hang sep- col and Partridge.
Betty El»ere. Lillian Fisher. Bobby
northern part of the Lower Peninsula,
!
arately.
Dr.
Schloerb
gave an interNorman. Doris Starkweather, and
and a third to the southern portion
' esting illustration of this which was
Lilly Wickstrom. There are eight i
;
told
him
by
a
friend
who
was
a
paper
of
the state. The pilot’s services and
spellers in the room who cannot be I
! correspondent in Russia.
use of the plane were donated by the
We can make it look like new. Expert, prompt
spelled down.
_
"j" The Russians always build their
Miss Parmalee’s room made Thanks-1
The local high school through the Foster Airways Corporation as the
work. Goods called for and delivered.
' houses one adjoining the other One School Assembly Association has ob company’s contribution to the 1929
giving booklets. h
. All-of the general session meetings! day there was a fire, and the whole tained the services of three internation ChrlBtmas seal Bale.
The Fourth Grade used- their Good
Citizenship Free Period in making were held in the Fountain Street Bap-j town was burned down because the al boy orators. The boys, Efraln
Suits, Coats and Women’s clothing dyed and
Since greatest emphasis is now be
built-up posters of vegetables, birds, tist Church. This Is a very modern • houses were built as one. When the Rorado, champion oratofr of Mexico; ing placed on prevention of tubercu
cleaned perfectly, and ready in time.
and beautiful church which probably ; inhabitants started to rebuild they con W. H. Fox. Jr., champion orator of losis through health work among chlland flowers.
The two new Health Captains in sents about 1800 people. Most of the | structed their houses in the same man- Canaibi : and James R. Moore of Ken
Miss Lee's room are Audrey Moore and boys went to church Sunday morning ner as before. The correspondent tucky, champion of the United States, dren, their enlistment In the seal sell
To have our delivery truck call for your gar
Norman Kineade. The Sixth Grade there. Dr. A. W. Wishant gave a ser-' asked a peasant why they did not will give their -views on the subject, ing army Ip held to be one of the most
had an interesting meeting of the mon on the Religions Perplexities of learn a lesson and build their houses "The advantages of the government worthwhile*» effects of the annual
ments, just phone ...
Christmas seal sale.
Hobby Club and a short Thanksgiving Modern Youth. Dr. Wishant stated separately; then only one house would under which I live.’program was given. The pupils are all that the problems which face modern bum down and not the whole town,
;|
The real treat of this program is
making Citizenship posters. Russell youth are essentially the same as those The peasant did not agree: lio rold the Mexican champion, who will sjicak
Kirk and Doris Fishlock had- the high which have faced youth for centuries. 1 the correspondent that If his neighbors , In his language, Spanish. This will be
est scores in our reading test last He says that waare not satisfied with became mad at him he would set bis! a great event. Wednesday, December
week.
merely living. • "We want law and houre afire in the night and he would 1
is the date, and the time, 12:45 tinorder, knowledge beanty, work and'lv wit Inuit a borne, but when a I! of | til 1:30 in the high school auditorium,
friendships. These are necessities of . the houses adjoined, the neighbor ! Any person in the community is wellife which are bigger than the Individ- j would not dare because he would thus come. The students and parents will
Foley"« Honey end Ter for conchs,
ual. Thesh are primary instincts df'j-hj^e his own home. So it was best ■ be charged ten cents (10c) admission,
ticklinc throet. brooch¡«1 irritation»,
human nature.” He also sad “Rellg-1 for them to live together, and not;
due to eolde; Foley Pilb » diuretic «rimnlant for tbe kidney»; Foley» Cetbertic
Ion Is not based on ceremony, but on ' separately.
Tablet«, for temporary bowel eon<e#taan
an Inward feeling.” He believes. |
of ali we most
to live
3 valuable remediee for 5c. Send to
"FalOi is
to act on the ( witli God, for without Him we would
This is the-last dance this year and truest
Foley & Co. 945 Cmv«« Sc. Cbieaso. IU.
hypothesis available.
If you
we would like to see everyone there. will do this in regard to religion you
The class has hired a good, peppy or will thrill from an Inward and inex j When great probems face us we
shoud not ask the richest and wisest
chestra of radio fame. The sophomores plicable feeling.”
men what they woud do, but think
have all arrangements completed and
He stated that Jesus Is not a mystic what Jesus Christ woud do, and then
Plymouth, Mich.
need only your attendance to make it
834 Penniman Avenue
a success. Tonight is the night, lets al figure, but is there to show what Is we woud never go wrong.
possible
for
people.
Fred Shear.
Sold everywhere In Plymouth.
be there!

Opening Meeting

SUBURBAN LEAGUE
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
PARKING DRIVE
CUTS MISHAPS

Coach Stagg Is
Wonderful Speaker

J

Commercial Club

Student Council
Treas. Report

Basketball Practice

; Dr. Schloerb’s
Address

Starkweather Note«

Older Boys’
Conference

Don’t Throw
That Suit
Away!

A Real Treat

307

The Sophomore
Dance

EX) YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
EARLY!

Green’s Cleaners
and Dyers

... J«
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Alcohol Plays Pari Women Are Warned
of Water Detective of Fire Hazards

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

•
November 18, 1929
IS USED IN NEW METHOD TO
Don't use naphtha, gasoline or any
Plymouth, Mich.
MEASURE MOISTURE AVAIL
other volatile fluid for cleaning unless
A
.
régula
r
meeting
of the
ABLE FOR FEEDING
you're in the open far from any house.
PLANTS.
It isn't safe to use these .volatile Village Commission held in the Com
Alcohol is now acting the pari of a
detective in a method which was per
fected by members of the soils de
partment at Michigan State College to'
(ft^ermine the amount of moisture i:« a

f old methods of measuring the quant

ity of water in the soil required that

the toil be taken to a laboratory cud
dried in an oven for twenty-four hours
The new method, permits the investi
gator to tell In five minutes in the li- Id
bow much water the soil contains.
No matter how fertile a soil is,
plauts cannot grow unless there is
««tor present iu the soil to allow :!ie
plane food to go. into solution so it can
be inken up by the plant. Clay should
contain 35 per cent moisture, s.md
should have 12 per cent, and In .m
soils need 20 i>er cent of water to c □able plants to make rapid growth.
Soils whjfii are low in water con
tent can be Improved"by an application
of organic matter, or the soils can be
tilled by methods which build dust
mulches on the surface. Organic mat
ter increases the soil's water holding
eapneity and a dust mulch decrcasi s
the amount of water evaporated from
the soil.
Soil bacteria, «■specially Ihni-e
a
ftgtdtrogen in the soli, multiply inc t
rapidly In moist soils.
Orclqayour Christmas cards
«
Nit
TheI jRInW
JISFl|ob department lias a I
selection to choose from.

Eat More
Bread!
It is full of life-giving
tissue-building
elements.
And when it is as delicious
as the bread that comes
from our oven, you will be
delighted. Try a loaf.

Carried.
.Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, sup
ported by Comm. Shear the Commis
sion adjourned.

Potato Bread

Whole Wheat Bread
Salt Rising Bread

mission Chamber at the Village Hall,
November IS, 1929 at 7 :0ü P. 41.
Present: President Robinson,- Com
missioners Kehrl, Nutting, Shear, and
Wiedman.
Absent : None.
The Village Clerk being absent a
motion was made by Comm. Shear, se
conded by Comm. Wledman that Geo.
W. Rich wine act as Clerk pro-tem.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Carried.
The minutes of the regular meeting Union will have a Christmas party
held November 4th were read and ap Thursday, December 12, at the home
of Mrs. George A. Smith, 1436 Sheri
proved.
The Clerk reported that the adminis dan avenue. Mrs. Isaac .Gunsolly will
trator of the Sherman Estate had not : give a story, “Under the Christmas
replied to ‘his letter of October 7th i Stars,” by Grace Richmond.
regarding land needed for the exten-1 Members will kindly remember to
cup,
sion of William St. A motion was i bring -plate,
,
- fork xand spoon
r. , for
WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS,
made by Comm. Kehrl seconded by «« at the cooperative tea which will
be served by the committee.
One egg. one cup sour milk, two Comm. Shear that the Clerk be intablespoons sugar, one cup white flour, strut-led to write Mr. Kincaid asking I The ,FIow™ Mission superintendent
for aa prompt
nromnt reply
renlv to
to our former
form» letter
lottor 1 .as.*s that
„ .....each ..member
, _ will -please
.
one cup whole wheat flour, three- for
fourths teaspoon salt, two teaspoons and that the letter be sent by register-1 *>nnS a little gift (not over -uc in
1°, be■ Mveu a£ Christinas time
baking powdqr. one-half teaspoon soda, ed mail and a return receipt requested. .to the sick
children of the tuberculosis
two tablespoons fat. Break the egg Carried.
The following ordinance providing sanitarium. Each gift should be wrap
into a mixing bowl and beat well.
ready for distribution.
Add milk and sugar. Measure the sift for the care and maintenance of public ped
The following clipping will doubtless
ed white flour, soda, salt, baking pow alleys was given its third reading:
An ordinance providing for the care be appreciated: "Two bowling dubs of
der and whole wheat flour. Add to the
the South Australia Bowling Associa
egg mixture and stir until all is thor and maintenance of public alleys with tion
to as, voted against
- liquor
oughly mixed. Melt the fat and all to in the Village, prohibiting the obstruc- . . ..have
dry movement being organized.
the other ingredients. Bake at 350 tion thereof, prohibiting the deposit of ' s.Ist
degrees for 20 minutés in muffin pans. I ashes, rubbish, garbage or other refuse 1 Apparently the mcmj>ers. have decided
| therein, reguluting the burning ofi!
bowls
who has not flret
bowl.’
There seems to be some doubt, 11 . paper and rubbish therein and provid- ‘nt*u*£efl
years after, if the Armistice meant : ing penalties for violation of the prothe end of the last war or prepara visions hereof.
OF^E
I THE VILLAGE OF* PLYMOUTH
tion for another one.
1 ORDAINS :
I Section 1—All public alleys within
j the Village are hereafter to be suh' Ject to the same regulations and re! strictions which govern the mainten-..
. ,, ,.
ance and keeping of streets and other
Margaret Ruble
public thoroughfares in fit and proper
iliss Erma Seely sjMuit Thanksgiving
i condition for public travel.
vacation with Miss Elda Tiede, in Dej Section 2—The depositing of ashes, I troit.
garbage, rubbish or other refuse,
Kubie and daughter,
! materials of any kind, in any public I
were Christmas shoppers in
alley or so as in any manner to ob! struct the entrance to or exit from ¡Detroit, Friday.
' such public alley, is hereby prohibited. I Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, spent
1 Provided, however, that the temporary Thanksgiving with her father at the
, placing of ashes along the alley line, I home of her grandparents, Mr. and
; so as not in any manner to obstruct i Mrs- Paul Badelt.
full and free passage of vehicular! SIr
Klibl.
traffic through such alley, shaffbe per- daughter Shirley Jmd of Wa™
““•’S if™. i.°'?mber “rst “ May called on' the l’eter Kubl'c family Wed'
I first of each year.
I Section 3—No public alley shall be nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and
! in any manner obstructed) so as to ini terferc with the free movement of vehi daughter Margaret, and Henry Sell
Rye Bread
took Thanksgiving dinner with the
cular traffic through same.
Section 4—The placing in any public Sell family in Detroit
Raisin Bread
alley of nails, tacks, glass, wire, pieces
The children of the Sunday-school
j of metal, or any other materials which have started practicing for the Christ
Poppy Seed Bread
may in any manner work injury to the mas entertainment. The date has
. tires of motor vehicles, is hereby pro- been set. for Monday, December 23. Be
Nut Bread
• hibited.
sure and keep that evening open to see
Section 5—The burning of paper, Santa Claus.
leaves, rubbish, etc. in public alleys
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer of Merrishall be permitted; provided, however,
that such burning shall be conducted man road- were surprised Friday eve. near the side and away from the route I nin& whe.n a number of friends and
’IroplK'd in to spend an eveD BROWN BREAD i ¡of vehicular travel through such ¡
and provided further that the
wTth them. Mr. and Mrs. John
i jI alleys;
person setting such fire shall keep same Be?er and son Donald, and Clarence
continuously under observation and I Bock are planning to leave soon to
I ;I control
as to prevent the eommuni- i srK-'n(T the winter in California.
i cation ofso fire
to nearby buildings or
News late for last week
i
.
I Mrs. Belle Baehr tod son, Clinton,
Phone 382 | '
Ave.
“i“!'?™

fluids even in your immediate bad
yard. Their vapor is likely to seep into
a basement and cause an explosion
Even in the absence of any blaze a fire
might lx* caused merely by rubbing
fabrics.
Fire prevention is like prohibition :
everyone talks about it, some believe in
It and some practice it. but for the
most part we just fiddle around while
our fire losses win for us the title of
the most wasteful of all nations.
Cigarets and matches in homes are
leading causes of fire. Don’t leave
your electric iron on the ironing board
while you go to answer the telephone
or the door bell ; turn off the current.

PERKINSVILLE

SPECIAL FC/Ì SATURDAY
BAKED BEANS Í

New Cruiser Starting Out for Severe Tests

GEORGE H. ROBINSON,
President
GEORGE W. RICHWINE,
Clerk Pro-tem.

We Have the Following
eties c 7 Bread:
Wheat Bread

THE HOME PAPER

The new lO.OOO-ton cruiser Balt Lake City, as It left Cnntdeii, N, J., to undergo a period of -severe tests over
‘.he naval proving course off ltocklaiuf, Maine. The ship, which was constructed under the terms of the Washington
conference. Is 585 feet. G Inches over nb, with an estimated speed of 33 knots.

When you
purchased
your home
............ you wanted it for comfort and as an investment—not for
speculation and risk.

Then why speculate with it now?
Inadequate insurance is speculation with fire and the ele
ments. Do not leave your investment exposed to danger of loss.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG., PLYMOUTH, MICH.
OFFICE PHONE 3
HOUSE PHONE 335

SANITARY BAKERY
Conner Bldg., Pennimar

Plymouth

Body

a: d—

Fender Repair
Complete Automobi’

Body Repairing

Curtains Repaired

Glass Replaced

Woodwork Repaired

Upholstering Repaired

Welding c : 1 metals
Tops recovered

Make a Pullman Sic .

out of your sedan

J. G. KRAMER, Prop.
744 Wing St.

Tel. 337-W.

All work guaranteed

The only sure way to get the right kind of Automo
bile Insurance and the service that ought to go with
it... is to see that it is alt

Written into the Policy
Our Preferred Policv is not a promise but a contract
for-----—the Auto Insurance you want
—the Road Service you want
—the Touring Strv.'o j you want
—and $2,o00.00'Pc • nal Accident

for yourself as dr' >r-owner.

Extra

Service-- -Ko

Extra

Cost

Michigan Mutu?: Liability Co.

EDWk m. p achta

192 Liberty SL

1

■ materials, and shall hi no easy be imt; mltted to remain iu such alley.
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr
i Section 6—The disposal of waste wa- ¡ attended a birthday dinner in Detroit,
ter. oil, grease or any other material in honor of Mrs. Baehr’s sister, Mrs.
which may impair the condition of the Wolff.
roadway for public travel, or which
---------------------may emit any offensive or obnoxious n
l
< y
•
i
Odor.] ill jtiny public alley, is hereby | ¡rOOTiy VApOTlZecl
Section 7—Any person violating any
of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be punished by a fine of not to
exceed FIFTY DOLLARS plus the ; Older .people, especially, frequently
costs of prosecution, or imprisonment • complain about feeling cold during the
in the
of Correction
.... Detroit
,„zi . • House
.
... not, "'inter season, even though the thert exceed ninety days, or both such; mometer shows the room-temperature
nil,, and imprisonment in the disiTe-110 be in ihe eighllea. This paradox of
tion of the Court.
feeling chilled when there Is an excesSection 8—All ordinances and parts site amount of heat is easily explained
of ordinances in conflict herewith are and ns ea-ily uvercomc, aceordiu;
hereby repealed.
heating engineers of the Holland
Section 9—This ordinance shall take
«•fleet on i be isth day of December. fMicli.) Instituic of Thermology.
Overheated rooms create a feeling of
A. D. 1929.
.Made and passed by the Commission discomfort, and ehil)I due to the fact
that
th«‘ humidity content of the air
of the Village of Plymouth. Michigan
this IStli day of November. A. I). 1929. has been practically depleted, and to
appciii-e its natural allinity for mois
GEORGE H. ROBINSON,
ture. the dry hot air draws upon every
President
possible source of moisture. This in
A. J. KOENIG,
x
cludes the humans who may occupy the
Clerk.
\
room, and the unusually rapid evapora
tion
bodily moisture causes that feel
I A motion was made by Comm. Nut- ing ofofchildness
and discomfort. Often
! ting, seconded by Comm. Kehrl that
forced
firing
of the heating plant is re
j the ordinance be adopted as read, sorted to in an
effort to overcome this
i Carried unanimously.
i The report of Justice Patterson for cold feeling, whereas properly vapor
i the months of September and October ized air would obviate the discomfort
consequent desire for higher tem
I was presented. On motion by Comm. and
Nutting, seconded by Comm. Shear, the peratures.
report was ordered accepted and placed
on file.
WHY IS A NEWSPAPER LIKE A
The following bills were approved by
WOMAN?
the Auditing Committee:
Blank & Smith ...................... $ 46.08
The
Fort
Meade
(Fla.) Leader proDetroit Edison ......... ..... ......... 1,300.68
Eckles Coal & Sup.
715.6$ I pounded the query. “Why is a news1.24 I paper like a woman?” and offered *
R. It Parrott
Dr. A. E. Patterson______
3.00 year's subscription for the best answer,
Plymouth Auto Supply___
2.05 which brought forth these replies:
Plymouth Buick Sales ___
300
' Because you can believe everything
Plymouth Lumber & Coal ..
277.43 they say: they are thinner now than
Geo. VariDeCar ............... ..... 100.00 they used to be; they have forms; they
Plymouth Motor Sales .......... 646.20 have bold faced types: are easy to
M. Powell & Son.... .......
206.63 read; 'well worth looking over; back
G. W. Richwine. Treas. .
2.75 numbers are not much in demand: are
Russell G. Robinson__
28.50 not afraid to speak their minds; they
Ray Sackett ..................
1.80 have a great deal of influence and if
S. D. Strung____
__
75.00 they know anything they usually tell
Robert H. Warner ____
75.00 It.”
C. II. Ebersole.... "____
“Because they always have the last
word and because they carry the news
T >tal............ ................. $3,821 61 wherever they go."
The following checks written since, The correct answer
___ ...
Is: “______
Because
the last meeting were also approved: ■ every man should have one of his
Chas. Keiser........ ........ 26.95 own and outrun after his neighbor’s."
Fred M:Her__________ __ 35.20 I
---------------------D"-. A- Security Trust .
_... 3,800.00 ■
STATE ACCIDENT FUND.
... 459.58
Admin'4tTition Payroll .
Chn-Ic< D thloff . .......
A. J. Koenig ..
150.01
state accident fund, maintained
J Koenig....................
50.00 byThe
Michigan for the past seventeen
3.20
G. W Rb-hwine, Trens. .
10
n /.’! years, for the benefit of employers and
Postmas’ •. Plymouth _ .
¿7—, ; em. ’loyees, showed total assets of $1,Police Pir-nP _______ _
against nubilities of $582,Fir. Pnyrvì?__________
fif < 40 I
-ii’ as
September 30 last. From
Labor Payroll............
c«'on I a bumble beginning the fund has inLa’xw P vroll _______
60 | re ised rapidly until the state now
tolds
the
policies
of 3.404 employers
T«tel
.
«5.823.16
6+ state agencies. The fund
l'i»on motion by Comm. Kehrl sup Including
was
created
by
enactment
the Work
ported by Comm. WNman. bil’s ano men’s Compmsation law atofthe
special
che. k we< > p issed as approved by the •~essl ci of the legislature In 1912.
Auditing Committed.
Mr. Herald Hamill reported shat As
“The old girl who wore leg-’o-mutton
sessor’s Plat No. 5 was ready to be
recorded. A motion was made by sleeves aiid retired at 10 o’clock now
Comm. Shear, seconded by Comm. Nut hrs a grand daughter,” asserts Mother
ting. that the President and Clerk be Plymouth “who would rather have an
anthorixed to sign said Assessor’s Plat arm amputated than to have to quit
No. 5 and'have the same recorded. dancing before 3 a. m.

Air Causes Chills

Make
Christmas Joy

Complete

Let Christmas joy abound in every home. Make this great
Children’s Day a round of unalloyed happiness from the moment
the kiddies get their first glimpse of the gift-laden tree till they
lay their weary heads upon the welcome pillow to live the joyous
event over again in dreamland.
Don’t delay preparation for 1930 Christmastide. “Do it now!”
Join our
(

1930 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
You can thus gradually accumulate during the next fifty
weeks an ample fund for unstinted Christmas giving and Christ
mas enjoyment.

By depositing a small sum each week—25 cents
to $20—you will feel no noticeable restriction in your
spending power. But when Christmas 1930 rolls
around, you will be delighted with the helpful re
sult of your small self-denial during the year.

I
|
■
I

Send in your first week’s
deposit. Or, If you are
unfamiliar with the
workings of the Christmas Club, call, write or
telephone for Informa
tion.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BANK
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Branch Office Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

9

.

Mail Liners Give Quick Results

.0
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counties. The State highway commls-I road crossings at grade will be elimin-» ways. Qn the remainder of the dis
Indian Meet* Indian
|
sioner also is made a member of each j ated and the grade will also be tance on purchase.
superhighway commission. Th ecom- separated at mile intervals with im- I On Fort 204-foot superhighway over
five
miles
of
40-foot
dual
concrete
portant
highway
crossings.
;
mission serves without compensation
and its sole function is to acquire wid- j
Not “Paper Plan.”
1 pavement strips have been completed
er widths of rights-of-way with par- j That this is not merely an idle and several additional miles are to be
Look to Future.
added during 1930. One over grade (
The following facts account for the ticular reference to inter-county roads.1 “paper plan” is attested by the fol separation with the Wabash, Pere Mar-;
A half mill tax may be levied an-1 lowing facts of accomplishment' to
12O-foot ami 204-foot widths of rightquette and Pennsylvania railroads has,
,nually
by
the
respective
Boards
of
date.
of-way :
been completed.
It Is expected that at some future Supervisors in each county -under the , The Base Line (Eight-Mile) road,1 On Michigan 204-foot superhighway,
| which is the dividing line between the'
date Detroit will have rapid transit law.
Two
superhighway
commissions
City of Detroit and Oakland and Ma which is the longest superhighway in
under ground and to provide space
HINES POINTS OUT ACCOMPLISH under ground for four tubes and for have been created under the super comb Counties is the east and west Wayne County, the entire wider width
right-of-way from the limits of the
MENTS OF COMMISSION IN
other necessary utilities, 120 feet is highway act—the Macomb-Wayne Su backbone of the superhighway system. of
of Detroit, except through Dear
CONSTRUCTING
SUPER
required which wül obviate the neces perhighway Commission and the Oak This road is nearly 23 miles long and City
born and Wayne, has been acquired I
ROADWAYS THROUGH
sity for shoring up or under-plnnlug land-Wayne Superhighway Commis over »0 per cent of the 204-foot width to the Washtehaw County line, which 1
sion. Mr. Hines, chairman of the of right-of-way has been acquired.
OUT DETROIT AREA.
buildings.
is approximately 27 miles from the •
“We believe the money that might Wayne County Road Commission, is The remainder is now under condem-; City
Hall in Detroit. Dual concrete1
chairman of the Macomb-Wayne , nation in the courts. Sixteen miles
With “safety, speed, traffic capacity ba^pto be spent in shoring up build- also
and the Oakland-Wayne Superhighway : of 20-foot concrete road have been paving strips of varying widths serve
lnpron
a
narrower
width
of
right-ofand space for future development as
the
entire
distance. These varying
commissions.
Monies
raised
under
its basic things,” the Master Plan of way is better invested in acquiring this act in Wayne County may be ex built on one side. On four miles there , widths of concrete are ultimately to
Superhighways of whose “progress or the wider width on the surface,” Mr. pended in acquiring wider widths of are dual pavement strips of 20 feet be widened to 40 feet. No railroad
of
concrete.
By
the
fall
of
1930,
there
Hines
said.
“
With
this
viewpoint
in
even scope the general public has very
right-of-way on intercounty roads In wil be dual pavement strips the entire crosses Michigan superhighway at
tittle conception,” is developing in <his mind, 120 feet is set as the width of either
or Oakland counties, as distance, according to Mr. Hines. Two grade, white' the grade separation
•riginal area with accelerating speed, the right-of-way on the more Import well asMacomb
Pere
Marqutte #hoilin Wayne County.
railroad grade separation projects are with the
ant
roadways
which
ire
located
on
according to Edward N. Hines, county
When Princess Watassa. the Indian
also under way as well as one highway way at the westerly limits of the Vilthe section line so that if It ever be
700 Miles Acquired.
road commissioner.
lage of Wayne is to be widened in the I health teacher of the Michigan Tubergrade
separation
between
Telegraph
comes
necessary
at
any
future
time
to
Under
the
Master
Plan,
wide
widths
“The term ‘superhighway’ was coin
°
D
the
I
culosis
Association, visited the orphanroad
and
Base
Line
Road,
which
is,
ed in Wayne County as a sales aid go under ground with additional rapid of right-of-way may be acquired by expected to be completed late in the i 66-foot width of right-of-way.
1
age for Indian children at Baraga, she
to help sell the idea to the public and transit facilities, the proper width of dedication, by exchange of back prop summer
Other
Work
Progresses.
of
1930.
When
traffic
condl-1
right-of-way
will
be
available.
erty
for
frontage,
by
purchase
or
by
was given a royal welcome by the
has been legalized by legislative en
tions warrant 20 additional feet of! Grand River 204-foot superhighway
actment,” Mr. Hines said. “The defin | “Rapid transit under ground when condemnation. All of these methods concrete
be. added on each side,, has 40-foot dual concrete pavement youngsters,, who dressed themselves
ition of a superhighway is a road with It reaches the edges of built-up areas have been used. More than 700 miles Mr. Hineswill
strips
for
a
distance
of
two
miles.
I
in
tribal costume for the occasion.
said.
'
where
it
might
be
better
and
more
of
wider
width
right-of-way
has
been
certain widths of right-of-way.”
East of the limits of the old Village of i Her legendary Indian tales, needless
Progress Recorded.
The Master Plan of Superhighways I economical to bring it to the surface, acquired to date In the three counties
SouthfteW 204-foot superhighway is Redford there are dual pavement to say, were listened to with more
adopted by the City of Detroit in April requires ony 84 feet on the surfacé^so i on the 204 and 120 foot Master Plan
for a distance of over seven than usual Interest by the one hun
1925, following its adoption by the the. 120-foot highway Is divided Into ! routes, most of it by dedication, the north and south backbone of the strips
County of "Wayne and the adjoining two 60-foot«. road ways and the 84 feet through the operation of the platting Master Plan, and is also approximate miles on a narrower width of right-of- dred children who live at the orphan
way. Part of this pavement was con-:
Counties of Oakand and Macomb, and ' necessary for rapid transit on the , law, which provides that all subdivld- j ly 23 miles long. Nine miles of this structed
In 1921. Oakand County to1 age.
surface is centered thereon, giving our 1 ere must conform to the Master Plan I <nperhighway is in Oakland County,
is in reality a regional plan.
In laying out subdivisions and their I and practically all of the width of the west of Wayne County is building j Princess Watassa entertains chil
Under this plan 21 highways with a superhighway width of 204 feet.”
plats must be filed with and are sub- | right-of-way on this section has been an additional mileage of dual concrete I dren with her stories, dolls, and
Law is Enacted.
width of right-of-way of 204 feet are
To carry out these superhighway ject to the final approval of the County , acquired by dedication. A single 20- pavement strips on a 204-foot width of, trinkets, but she also instructs them.
laid out within the 15-mlle circle, three
| foot concrete road serves thi3 section right-of-way.
miles apart east and west and north plans, the Legislature has passed a law Road Commission.
On Northwestern 204-foot super-I That her health lessons are rememThe minimum ultimate develop-! at the present time. In Wayne Coun
and south. All radials are also in which provides that two or more coun
ment
of
these
204-foot
superhighways
j ty, over five miles of 20-foot dual con highway there are three and a half bered and followed Is shown by the
ties,
by
a
two-thlrds
vote
of
their
re

cluded. Several of the main radials
miles of 20-foot dual concrete pave- following note from one of her listenentering Detroit are carried far be spective Boards of Supervisors, may calls for two 40-foot concrete roads crete pavement strips have been com men
t strips completed to the Oakland ere:
yond the 15-mlle circle. Three hun enter into a five-year contract In the ! with an 84-foot space In the center pleted on the 204-foot width acquired. County
line. Oakland County has nine
dred miles is approximately the total creation of a super-highway commls- 1 for use of rapid transit lines on the I Two railroad grade separation projects
“I am trying to follow your health
length of these 21 204-foot superhigh "eion whose personnel shall consist of , surface or other future deveopment,1 are nearing completion, and one road miles under construction, more than rules, bo I may be a strong, healthy
ways. All section line roads are event the members of the County Road Com and a 20-foot space on each side for I grade separation is completed between half of which is completed.
On
Schoolcraft
204-foot
superhighgirl.
1 I am 28 pounds underweight,
Southfield
and
Michigan
superhlgh[
sidewalks,
etc.
Ultimately
all
rail

mission
of
each
of
the
contracting
ually planned to have a width of rightway the right-of-way Is practically all: f slee at nl
with
wlndow
acquired on a nine-mile stretch and _
.
.
.<
j
»
construction Is under way, calling for 1 eat vegetables two limes a day. I
an initial development of two 20-foot do not Plfty out of doors much, but 11
E, J. Allison Chevrolet Sales
MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY
-by—
concrete roadways which are to be' have since you talked to our~school. j
widened later to 40 feet as traffic de- You have helped me and not only me '
fftES,MARTY-YOU LOOK
OH wew-,-I'M NOT so FAR OFF/
mands increase.
WELI..POI.LŸ-ANNÎ-,
but every boy and girl of our school.” |
Iso FUNNY-ALL IN
i'm allset for.tbO
Woodward superhighway has two
I ARMOR'S AQOUTTHE MOST OURASLe
From January 1 to November 15 of.
MASQUERADE*
45-foot dual concrete pavement strips
JmEDiEYAL ARMOR- ANO, DINNER SUIT EVER 1HVENTEDthis year, Watassa appeared before1
from
the
Wayne
County
line
to
the
I ANO THE ONLY THING- MOUS DURABLEJ
'■ ORIVI NO A
City of Pontiac in Oakland County, i more than 80,000 grade and high i
NIO0EIÎH JOUEBS IT
than this car. i got at
Pontiac is 25 miles from the heart of uchooi children. Funds raised in the!
fOUGHT TO I
car; .'SE
Detroit. On Woodward superhighway
,
, . .
. .
. i
AN
1
there la a long section on the east side Bale °r tuberculosis Christmas seal,
IarnioreoJ
where
the
construction
of
the
second
finance
her
expenses.
1 GAR.'-EH,
pavement strip has been held up1
--------------YYOT?.
through litigation which has recently! _
__ _
_ __
been settled and construction work is rrtnlinor rlAlnQ
now in progress. The Wayne County ryU1U15
__ P* _ _
ISA'*
Road Commission is acquiring the!
necessary right-of-way on /Woodward ■
to carry this superhighway east two!
and a quarter miles within the limits
of the City of Detroit, Mr. Hines said. SAGINAW VALLEY FARMERS CON
SIGN CALVES FROM DAMS
Oil Mound 204-foot superhighway in j
Macomb County there is a five-mile
W ITH KNOWN RECORDS.
length of 20-foot dual concrete pave
The cars we sell have never masqueraded as anything else
ment extending north from the Wayne [
-------i
hut just what they are. That’s how we built up our enviable
County line. In Wayne County a
Dairy farmers who belong to the‘
reputation!
grade separation project is under con- Saginaw Vallej' Dairy Herd Improve-i
struction on Mound road. When com- ment Association have found that the'
pleted, dual concrete pavement strips pooling of interests pays in selling surare to be constructed in conformity to plus bull calves as well as in testing
the development In Macomb County.
their herds for production.
Gratiot Seven-Mile. Kelly, Stephen-|
son and Telegraph 204-foot superhighTen buU calves were sold for an 1
ways all have varying lengths of dual average price of 100 dollars at a con-1
concrete pavement strips on them and sfenment sale held at Hemlock. The
additional milege is being added eon- records of the dams of these bulls had
stantly during the construction season. 1,00,1 determined by the testing work
“I i.viifv” Rnnlovar.1
ai,<1 each bUyt?r °f a Cill£ kDCW Just
Luxury Boulevard
what he was purchasing.
The Wayne County Road Commls-.
sion is also developing a “luxury” , Buyers from ¡five nearby counties atbouievard, 42 miles in length on a 150- tended the sale. Top price in the sale
foot width of right-of-way, encircling was obtained for a calf consigned by I
the City of Detroit within a radius A. C. Tessin, Hemlock, and sold to John
of from six to 10 miles from the heart Young, Reese.
of the city. Two 3G-foot concrete dual
The value of bull club work which '
pavement strips are being largely used
throughout, although on some sections
,the. ow"7
eterZ‘”'?e *!’? I
-worth
of a herd sire before he is sold
a 60-foot solid multiple lane concrete
pavement is 'used. Over 90 per cent to the butcher was shown in this sale
where eight of the ten calves were sons
of the 150-foot width of right-of-way of
r .1 (•■Ion: sire 'flic top price
has been accqulred by dedication, ami calf<nc
was one of the eight and his dam
condemnation is being resorted to, to
acquire the balance. , Over 14 miles of had a production record of 999.49
this great circtimfcrential Outer Drive ponnds of b”itorf;it in ono yoaris completed and during 1930 $2,700,- / member of the bull club, William
000 will he invested in additional eon- Watson, Hemlock, acted as sales manstruction. Mr. Hines stated. One highA. B. Love, Saginaw connty
way grade separation between the A"ricnltural Agent, and J. G. Hayes,
(tnicr Drive and Joy .Road lias been E:lst Lansine. IIolsteln-Friesian fieldcompleted, two railroad grade cros- »an, assisted with (lie sale,
sin;<• mm ’••ci! and
Radium salt worth $500.000 would
nearing completion. Ultimately
T’ltii
no
railroad will cross the Outer drive at not fill a teaspoon.
grade. Trees are being planted, the
parkway is being landscaped and
l,r.n!..v,-t VHiis arc being in i >'lo«l.
Tn addition to the dual pavement
strips completed and under con struetlon on the superhighway system, a

of-way of 120 feet and half-section
roads 86 feet. The spacing of these 21
superhighways provides equality of op
portunity for development In every di
rection, Mr. Hines states.

MASTER NMI

pun snows

RAPID PROGRESS

Cur Wiring is
Fireproof
ring for electricity
il’icn the cause of
.ml n ynur wiring
■ > «el tin- best
In- best lnsinlla-
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Is 11
fire
spu
mai
tlOE
yon
and
pro« !
our
you b

•ie pleased io give

e for your work
dec ll io l»e tireal low us to do it
■ ostiinnte places

Cg.Ù’.Ì Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phoir

UK)

Plymouth

EJ.ALUSON

CHEVROLET SALES
TANK*

Surplus Herd Bulls

tarts

with the starter
Always on its toes, Shell 400 “Extra Dry.’/ Gasoline knows

exactly what you mean whep you Step on the starter. It’s
all gasoline, and more . .. it’s extra dry as only Shell knows

how to make ir. A volatile, sparkling motor fuel that sets a

new standard of easy cold-weather starting.

Refined to un

usually strict specifications. It combines flashing power, eager
get-away and unexpected mileage with amazing quick

starting quality. No wonder regular users say its performance
equals that of many gasolines selling at a higher price.

STOP AT THE SIGN OP THE SHELL

Through the facilities of five
great refineries, strategically
located, Shell 400 "Extra Dry”
is refined to specifications that
meet the demands of different
climates. That is why this motor
fuel provides such uniformly
fine performance everywhere
. . . why it "starts with the
starter” in Duluth as easily
as in New Orleans.

HELL

this type has been constructed on or
dinary county roads, Mr. Hines pointed
out.
Financing Provided.
The first double concrete roadway
in Wayne County was built in 1911
on the River road. It consisted of two
12-foot strips with a 16-foot space be
tween. These 12-foot strips are still
In use and in good condition. The 10foot center space was concreted In 1927
and additional concrete paving was
added on each side of the old 12-foot
concrete roadways making an over-all
width of concrete of 63 feet
Liverimis road, built in 1919, was
the second road of this type built,
the dual pavement strip is not parti'
ularly new In Wayne Connty. Llv;
nola road has been widened from 66
to 120 feet and the center space of 18
feet separating the two old strips of
concrete has been concreted, the past
season, making the concrete roadway
CO feet wide.
“We have been bnlldlng dual strip
concrete roadway over a period of
many years and to date there are 03
miles of such pavement In this regional
area.” Mr. Hines said.
“We have
under construction with the financing
« provided for. over 49 miles of dual
strip concrete roads, all of which will
be completed before the close of our
1930 construction year. In addition to
the above figures of accomplishment,
there are over 254 miles of concrete
roads of n greater width than 20 feet
wholly within the borders of Wayne
Connty.—Detroit News.
BAKED TOMATO AND EGG

GASOLINE
Ought to cott mort
(tut it doetn'ti

James Austin Oil Co., Plymouth, Mich.

Select one large tomato for each
member of the family. Wash and re
move the stem end. hut do not peel
With a teaspoon, carefully hollow out
a cavity large enough to hold ath-egg.
Sprinkle the inside of the tomato with
salt Into each drop a small piece of
butter and an egg. Salt and pepper
the egg and top with grated cheese.
Place In a flat casserole and between
the tomatoes scatter the pieces re
moved from the centers. Salt these.
Bake 25 minutes at 350 deCTees. If
you desire the egg yolk hard, babe five
or ten minutes longer.

“Konjola Only
Medicine That
Did Any Good”

insure!
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DETROIT LADY SUFFERED NINE I
YEARS FROM STOMACH TROU
BLE-THEN NEW MEDICINE
SCARED.

I
I

Mark Joy
Conn

te I»î,n
Pisene 657J

Plyroeu.li,

«

ks

Midi.

MRS. E. J. MOORE

“Konjola is the first and only medi
cine that ever did me any good,” said
Mrs. E. J. Moore, 1749 Vermont Ave.,
Detroit. Nine years ago I began hav
ing troube with my stomach and it
steadily got worse as medicine after
medicine failed to bring any relief. No
matter what I ate, nor how little, I
had a heavy feeling in my stomach.
Gas formed causing heart palpitations
and fainting spells.
“I was weak, run-down and In poor
health generally whenl found Konjola.
But this wonderful medicine has
changed everything. The very first
bottle proved to me that I had. at last,
found a real medicine. It took just
three bottles to put an end to ‘my
trouble. I’can eat what I please and
it digests, too. I have gained much
In strength and energy, and certainly
am enjoying my good health.”
Konjola Is sold In Plymouth at Com
munity Pharmacy and by all the best
druggists In all towns throughout this
entire section.

Milk fits inlf» a child's
life with a zestful,
healthful i urpr-sc. It
is a food that all medi
cal men insist the child
needs. Pure milk----like ours.

JriYM0irmIKia!Y3
-YOUB. MILKMAN*

’
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First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“God’s Providence.”

Mr. Arthur Winters, soloist.
7:30 p. m.—“Let^Something Good Be Said.’

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
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m., will occur the annual Christmas
party of the Missionary Society and
the Ladies’ Aid. All the women of
the church are cordially invited. The
committee has prepared an interest
ing program, and refreshments will be
.GO.TO CHURCH SUNDAY
served during the afternoon. Insteud
of thè usual exchange of gifts, each
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
CHURCH.
The Church with a Friendly Welcome' woman is requested to bring some gift
suitable for the Children’s* Home at
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Farmington—samefhiug any boy or
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY girl from four to fourteen might like.
The regular services of the church
The gifts not to cost more than 25c.
CHURCH.
WORSHIP
are a3 follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
If you prefer, you may bring the money,
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
which will be very acceptable to the
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
j 7 p. m., Community singing; 7 :3O p. m.,
home.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
Mrs. Fillmore's Circle is putting on 1
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
service.
a ..play in the Conr ^wny hull this Fri* I
10:00 a. m.—Mrs. Adelaide Hudd, of Royal Oak,
Evening worship—7:00 o’clock.
day, eyening at 7:30 o'clock, to which
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION the public is invited. Come and help
SALVATION ARMY
will be the speaker.
the »»unitili earn ilieir quota, aud also
344 Amelia Street.
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday see a good play.
Services for the week: Tuesday, School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
EPISCOPAL MOTES
¡6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
7:15 p. m.—Rev. A. P. Rickard on the
. and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
I Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
"Prepare
ye the way' of the Lord.”
I
“Capture of Jerusalem.”
BAPTIST NOTES
1 p. m.—Salvatipn meeting.
Sunday,
Advent season is here. We are pre
110:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:3O
paring for Christmas, our Lords' birth
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
The contest between the young peo day. The place to do it is in church.
i Public praise; S :00 p. m.—Salvation ple of Plymouth and Wayne, is prov.
Come to church on Sunday,
meeting. All are welcome to come 1 ing to be a very evenly matched af-' We are beginning our preparation
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
along and bring a friend with you.! fair. Last Sunday evening there were for the year 1930. On Sunday the auAll these meetings are held in our hall, 43 present in our local young people's nual Every Member Canvas will be
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
union, while there were 53 present in held, lieginning with the morning servCapt. and Mrs. F. Win.'Wright,
Wayne. For the past three Sundays,' ice ai io .no o clocK, wuen inc needs of
Officers in Charge. Plymouth had a total of 153 present . I the church will be presented. In the
while Wayne had a total of 154: this afternoon, members of the canvassing
gives Plymouth a margin of nine committee will.visit each family. The
CATHOLIC CHURCH
votes. There still remains four more personal support of every member of
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 , Sundays, and according to the records the church is required to carry on
n, c.AA
in no 1 of the I‘ust t,lree Sundays most any- God’s work. A letter has been sent to
i,l,ln« 13 ** 10 lMOT®n«">■ 5-our careful conReal Estate and
Associate Member American
w v-Ha
xince it -an
Thl •' Tfte sPec,al feature of next Sunday »deration, then come to church next
Society of Civil Engineers
a.
«t
.,1'evening will be old members’ night. Sunday and pray for the work which
Insurance
hour makes it convenient for the, A11- of tbe
presldents are expe<.t- must be done, and help to do it.
REGISTERED CIVIL
children to attend on their way
Representative of the Mutual
to be present, and as many of the i Most of our church-school staff have
school. All should begin the day with ed
ENGINEER
Cyclone Insurance Co»
former members as possibly can come, i been in regular attendance at the DeGod.
Lapeer, Mich.
So a special invitation is extended to 1 troit Church Normal for the past ten
Surveys
Societies—-The Holy Name Society all
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
ex-B. Y. P. IT. members even though weeks, the better to equip themselves
Engineering
Comfor all men and young men.
their
membership
may
be
50
years
old.
for
the
responsibility
of
teaching
your
Plymouth,
Mich.
Phones:
«.
munlon the second Sunday of the
Another splendid feature of these children. Give them your support by
Office 681
House 1Z7
month.
services
is
that
almost
all
of
the
young
seeing
that
the
children
are
in
SundayAltar Society—Comprising all the
Penniman Allen Building
1 ladies and young ladies. Communion people stay for the evening church school every Sunday unless prevented
Plymouth
service. On one evening we had 85 by Illness. We were sorry to miss a
| the third Sunday of each month.
present
for
our
preaching
service.
Our.
number
of
pupils
last
Sunday,
and
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong aud must go ,o
¿“/“J ‘he hop? wc
SM
ot ,hcm ,Ms
D E N T I 8
communion
communion every
every fourth
fourth Sunday
Sunday of
uew purpie a,tar hangings for
month.
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass nlng sermon is “What Kind of a Girl use during the advent season, were
or Young Man Should a Modern Young' made and presented by the Altar Guild.
Attorneys-at-Law
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre Person
Olir, Rione S39W Rostdonee OU
Marry?”
One of our young
immediately after. Questions by Miss people will
PHONES
lead the song service, an
Christian
Science
Notes
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. other will read
Office 543
Residence 304-W
the scriptures, the Sun
All children are obliged to attend these day-school orchestra
272 Main Street
will furnish spe
instructions.
“Ancient and- Modern Necromancy,
Plymouth, Michigan
cial music, and the congregation will alias
Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De
join in a good old fashioned gospel nounced
” was the subject of the Les
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
song service. Where can you spend a son-Sermon
all Christian Science
SCIENTIST
more profitable Sunday evening than churches on in
Sunday. Deeemlier 1.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
in church? Come, these meetings will
Among the citations which comprised
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. ra. do thee good!
Jeweler and
Sunday, December 8—“God the Only
Last Friday afternoon, twelve young the Lesson-Sermon was the following
Optometrist
Cause and Creator.”
people motored to Jackson, and spent from the Bible: "He will keep the feet
Registered Civil Engineer
Wednesday evening testimony serv two days at the Michigan Baptist of his ssalnts. and the wicked shall be
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
for
strength
shall
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of Young People's Convention. Ai report silent in darkness:
.. „ ,T
„ ...
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., of the program will be given by them | n0 Ilial1 P^ail.
Repaired
,
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
except Sundays and holidays. Every at the B. Y. P. U. service Sunday eve
1
Ecsson-Serinnn also Included the
290 MiJn St.
Phone 274
Engineering Work
following passages from the Christian
one welcome. A lending library of ning.
Science textbook, "Science and Health
Christian Science literature Is main
witli Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
tained.
CATHOLIC NOTES
Baker Eddy: "God has endowed men
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
with inalienable rights, among which
B APTIST CHURCH
Phones:
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday are self-government, reason, and conResidence: 112 Union Street
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Office 249
Res. 186J
for
the
men
of
the
parish.
Let
all
be
science.
Man
is
proj>erly
self-govcrnMorning worship 10:00: Sunday fouud in their places next Sunday
Phone 456J
only when he is guided rightly and
ROGER J. VAUGHN
School, 11:15: evening worship, 7:30; morning.
governed
by
his?
Maker,
divine
Truth
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
Attorney aud Counsellor-nt-Law
Next Sunday at 3:00 o'clock p. in., and Love.” (p. 100).
ing Wednesday evening at7 :30.
the Holy Name Rally of this newly
Sunday, December 8—“God the only
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
organized district will meet ar Wynn- ; Cause and Orenlor.”
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
dotie K.
Ilall. It. Is hoix'd that we
a report of a lecture on Christiaik
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road will send a good represnilalion to this! Science entitled "Christian Science: A
"The little church with a big welcome" first rally. Judge J. Moynihan will . Religion of Truth. Love and Life, Tri
, Osteopathic Physician
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
be the speaker. Let alt ni-'el. at ’he „mphanf. given by I>r. John M. Tutt.
Telephone 7103F5
And Surgeon
church no later I ban 2:00 p. in.
<«. s. IL, in the Masonic Temple last
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday is the l'east of the Inimacu-1 (.veiling will he found on page ten
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Office in new llustnn Bldg.
Sunday School. 12.
Conception of the BR-sshI Virgin, j <}f this issue of the Mail.
Epworth League, 7:30.
*
841 Penniman Avenue
Next 1Tliursd
ght. the lailie:
PRODUCTS
sponsoring a e ird pa
SOUTH I1AKVEÎ ST. »
PRESBYTERIAN
NOTES.
Office nours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
mas sale. All are inviti
Near South Ann Arbor Road
Services on Merriman Road.
pe should attend these gatherings and
and 7 to 8 p. m.
There is a special treat in store for
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
get. beitir acquainted with one an
Telephone 7103F5
other. The hostesses for this party all who attend the Presbyterian Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
church
service
next
Sunday
morning.
are
Mesdanies
Levandowski,
J.
ZioPreaching nt 9:30.
Arthur Winters, a rising young Can
lasko. A. Ziehisko and A. Bronski.
Sunday School at 10:30.
294 Main Street
Phone 162
3921» is ilrawing to a close. What I adian silver baritone, will sing. Mr.
Winters
have
you
done
for
the
church?
And
winters is a relative of our prominent
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub what have you given? A word from , CI^,z/'n an<^ ‘‘hurcli worker, R. O. MimDr.
Myron
W.
Hughes
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
you would be appreciated.
: mack.
That, was a very helnfnl service last i
Telephone 7103F5
We wish to state that Frank Malieli
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
who was shot by his son last wt-k.' i Sunday whin Mrs. Phoebe Patterson
Sunday School at 2:30.
LUNCHES
AND SURGEON.
and
George A. Smth brought t<i
was
not
lmried
from
tlie
emboli-Preaching Service«« t 3:30.
important'-considerations
bearing
on
i
POP CORN
church. hut from his home.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
The children are doing very well ' law obedience.
824 Penniman Ave.
CIGARS
The Busy Women's Cla<s bold a;
1
with
their
religions
ins!ructions,
and
i
¡ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
(Mary Conner Bldg.).. Plymouth.
i the Nuns offer a very satisfactory re- i largely attended mei-iing at the home
Spring Street
—Agent—
of Mrs. George Cramer on Tuesday of
port.
,
and
kindly
ask
the
parents
io
1
Telephone
217
|
E. Iloenerke, Pagtor.
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
! assist them in the attendance rote. The I lhis week. There was the usual smnpi English services----- 10:30 a. m.
Office Hours; 9 to 12 a. m.;
lif.h. ’sixth, seventh and eight grades’ luou.^ dinner and fine social inter-;
Call us - orders or roniplaiuts
i German services—First Sunday of | are in have a contest Saturday morn-1 course. Mrs. I- Roof was in charge
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
jibe month. 7:30 p. in.: third Sunday ing: your presence is welcome-1.
i of the program. Tlicre were readings
Glenn Smith
of I he month. 2 :30 p. m.
I The choir is diligtaitly preparing a by Miss Anna McGill and Mrs. Robert-1
! Sunday-school—9:30 a. m.
i new lna-s. and a program for t'hiisr-! sun: games' inio which everyon«' en-:
! Men's Club —Second Wednesday mas. The Midnight services promise; tcred joyously, nnd ihcn llie "Christ-1
of I hi1 inonlli. S:0O p. m.
to be the »test we have had to date ! in is 1'ie" with in! •res’ing gifts for,
i Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of i Did yen know that last Sunday was I all.
I the month. 2:30 p. m.
( the birthday of our church? \Y? arei Articles for the mis-ion boxes should
Young People's Bible Society—First,
starting our tenth year.
IIow bo brought. 10 I lie church not later
1 and third Tuesdays of the month, at now
than Wednesday.'Dccnnbcr llili. Box
rime flies.
S :00 p. m.
Men. keep next Sunday open for! es are sent to several different fields. ;
the Holy Nome Rally at Wyandotte: - and articles suitable for children and
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
3:00 o’clock. Lei’s go one hundr, <1 adults, and for warm and cold wcath-.
or are wanted.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
strong.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
The Altar Ladies met on Tuesday. The Mission Study class will mt-ct I
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
afternoon, and made final arrange: | Tuesday evening. December 10. at the ;
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
meins for the bunco and card party home of Mrs. William Kaiser. 220
which will lie held next Thursday, De- Blunk avenue. This is the Christmas
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ctfluber 12th. in the auditorium, cor meeting of the class. There will be a
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
ner Union and Dodge streets. All are cooperative supper at 6:30 p. m.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector.
invited. There will also be booths for o’clock, and after the supper .and busi
Seeond Sunday In Advent, December articles suitable for Christmas^ gifts, ness meeting there will be one grand
time.
Every member is expected to
candy l>ooth and fish pond.
8Morning Prayer and sermon, 10 a; m.
it is kindly requested that everyone be on hand.
Th Women’s Auxiliary will hold its
Church School, 11:30 a. m.
¡donate some article for our Christinas
■J««
t b°°ths' and children please donate regular December meeting on Wednes
day, December 11, at 2:30 p. m. Re
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH i articles for the fish pond.
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
I The Indies, assisted by the young ports from thé bazaar and dinner will
Services: Village HalL
tmen and women of the parish, are be presented and an excellent program
Cbas. Strasen, Pastor.
, sponsoring a holiday dance to be held will follow. George A. Smith, super
Services at 10¿30~ at the Village ’ on Friday. December 27tb. Judgim intendent of schools for Plymouth, will
HalL Luke 21, 25-36.
by the enthusiasm shown, it promises speak.
Do not miss the opportunity to hear
Sunday School at 11:30.
to be the best of the year’s activities.
You are always Invited and welcome. More details later.
Mr. Winters sing next Sunday morn
ing.

Church 3\Çeiüs

Methodist Episcopal Church

JESSE HAKE

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

The Grocery Store
For The

z

Thrifty Housewife!

DR.S. N. THAMS

Brooks & Colquitt

Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.
There are no stale goods on our shelves!
Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.

Be wise! Stop at our store!
□

□

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

“MUMS”
of rare beauty—
are the fine fresh flowers that HE
always sends to HER and one
reason is that his selections are
invariably ordered here, and are
picked hi our own gardens, rear
ed in our own nurseries. This
fact, while flattering us, Is also
flattering to his good taste and
business judgment, in knowing
where to be well served.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone i:n-F?
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Monuments
Markers

Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET

208 W. Huron St

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

Smitty’s Place

C. R. S.

Building Stone

'

HERALD F. HAMILL

Ann Arbor, Mich.

CARMICHAEL RADIO
SERVICE

ELECTRIFICATION and
AMPLIFICATION of

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

-

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase gofts into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
S30 Pywdwmn Ave.

Phone 23

. ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters, Pastor.

METHODIST NOTES

FAREWELL SOCIAL HELD
“Bear ye. one another’s burdens, and
There will be services In German on
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, December 8. at 2:30 p. m.! s°
tb© law
Christ” Galatlons

Holy Communion will be celebrated In
this service.
Sunday School In English at 1:45.
On Saturday afternoon at 1:45 the
children will assemble to practice for
the children’s service on Christmas
; Eve.
i On Wednesday afternoon, December
j 11 the Ladies Aid will meet at the
home of Mrs. Charles Wagenschutz,
1 South Main Street, Plymouth.
The Bible Class will take place on
the evening of the 17th of December
instead of the 10th.

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242

6

About sixty-five relatives v —
and
Saturday, December 7, at 2:00 p. m.,
C
‘he Junior n^.o„ary children wlu
meet at the chnrch for their Christmas Monday evening in honor of the mem
party, and to bring their gifts for the bers and friends who are leaving for
in the near future, to spend
Christmas box they are sending to Florida,
the winter.
A pot-luck supper was
northern Michigan.
Snnday morning at 10:00 a. m., Mrs. served at 6:30 p. m., which needless
to
say
was
enjoyed
by every one not
Adelaide Hudd of Royal Oak, will
speak in the Interest of thp Home Mis only because of the good things to eat
sionary Society.
Mrs. Hudd, a for but the liome-like fellowship around
mer member of our chnrch, now has the tables made a very impressive oc
charge of the home missionary work casion.
Following the supper an informal
the south and west part of - the
ünlted Stai«, and haa n,any .„terna,SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Ing things to tell us. All are Invited consisted of. stories, jokes, readings,
Rev. J. J. ^^niday. Pastor.
to come and hear our former towns vocal numbers, solos and quartets,
scripture reading, and closed with
woman.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday evening at 7:15 o’clock. Rev. singing “Till We Meet Again,” and
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
A. P. Rlcard, an ex-British soldier, dismissal with prayer by the pastor.
Morning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
who was at the taking of Jerusalem
___
Snnday School, 11:30 a. m.
December 9. 1917, will tell of his per17 A ITU
Evening praise. 7:30 p. m.
sonal experiences of that historical
*
* **
event. The public Is cordially invited
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH to hear this interesting speaker.
When we are confronted by misery
Church Street
Monday. December 9. at 2:00 p. m., which needs relief, suffering which reDr. F. A. Lendram, Pastor
Mrs. Wolfram^- chrle will meet with quires sympathy, folly which should
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Mrs. V. Onaekenbnsh, at 208 Ann i be reproved, ignorance waiting for
Snnday School. 11:30 a. m.
street All the members are urged to: counsel, sin pleading forgiveness, the
. Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
be present : true prayer is, “Lord, Increase our
J , Everyone Is welcome.
Wednesday, December 11, at 2:0O p. faith.” Nothing is impossible to faith.

Have us RECONDITION or RE-i
UPHOLSTER that old FAVORITE
CHAIR and keep it in active service
for you for years to come.

M. ALGUIRE
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Phone 48-M ?
234 S. Main Street

